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A WORD WITH IR. SPEN£E,
"In answer to a letter , of the Cincinnati Board of
Trl'de, asking the terms of the New York LEAF fo
publishillg the programme of our comi.ng fair, the edi·
tor of that journal replied that 'the terms were 8150,
payable by June '1 (in advance), as Mr. Pfirsbingsailed
a~ that date for Europe.' This meau one of two things:
etther our Board is not considered responsible, or tpe
New York LBAF is hard up. The first view of t~e
case being inadmissible, we fear we may be called upon
t~ bear the loss of our esteemed cotemporary, at no
dista.nt date, byaomet.ll.ing akin to the 'funking' pro·
cesa. In this connection we may remark that the above
paper has .offered, through iU agent, to insert the cards
of many oj' our tobacco men at ltaJf price-pay when
you pleaBe."
·
The above reply concerning terms for publishing the
pro"'ra.mme of the Ciocinnati Tobacco Fair, was .ad·
dressed ·to Mr. T. R. Spenae; President, etc. It is, there·
fol'e, wi1.h tlae knowledge of r. Spence th!lt this reply
aod the remarks aecompan'y ing it are published. We
are thus justifi,e d in bolding Mr. Spence personally re·
sponsible for this infamous atta.ck upon us.
Mr. Spence must know that we have the right to
charge for advertisements in our paper what price we
please, and t(\ make such terms for the payment . flf our
-1ates as we please. If he, or anyone else, considers the
one too high, or the other too ex:a.cting, they need not
advertise. But it is a most unbusiuess-like-nay, a most
infamous-way, and rascally in thll extreme, to represent
&person, or a firm, as " hatd up," because be requires
payment for his services. What do the customers of
the bouse of Spence Brothers & Co., No. 52 East
Third street, Cincinnati, of which :Mr. T. R. Spence is
a leading member, say ot' such a proceeding?
There is no difference whatever between a tobacco .
grower who, after delivering his tobacco, demands hi~
pay, and the publisher of a newepaper who, after pub·
lishing an advertisement, demands.ii& pay. Ifthe latter
is for this reason represented as nard up, and sought to
be injured, a similar course may be pursued toward the
former-undoubtedly a quiok,way of paying debts, but
one to which the majority of tobacco·growers would
be likely to take exception.
As for the remark: "Either our Board is not con·
sidered responsible," we will inform this most sagacious
President that his Board is in fact not responsible, and
every lawyer-nay, every man o{ common sense-will
tell him so. N 0 matter how many respectahle men
may belong to that Board-and we can positively assert

, 'KUCHLER &·

...:

'' ,.
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Con•t;o.nt;ly o.n hand

sumption, only to see holders of foreign contracts go commercial system would. be disarranged, and the
elsewhere to fill them I And y,et this has been oul' dealers in Leaf would be placed at the g~eateet di.sad·
experience here this spring. So long as this spirit is vantage. In New York, on the contrary, we have
displayed, we cannot eomplain because the producer facilities for transacting double and treble the ,.nl.ount
ships to New Orleans instead of New York. Of course of business that now falls to our share, and our object
he will ship to wherever he can find a ready sa!e, is simply to protest against a policy that would ditert
anq if the export trade shows a tendency to concen· from us our rightful proportion of the commerce iR. the
ere.- ' .
trate at New Orleans, to New Orleans his orops will be weed. Liberality on tbe part efbnyers and forwarders
sent. Of course we are aware that the foreign buyer will remedy the evils to which we refer, while a conwill buy where he can buy cheapest, bnt there are tinuance in the present system will end in the pa.usaalty
·other considerations which should influence his deci· we have clearly pointed out. It is for us to decide.
sion. How much better off would the foreign con·
.M UIR EDITORI LS.
sumer be if the entire trade in Western Leaf were
1_,
AN exchange wittily says: "Somebody ' lias ndriven to New Orleans? Competition wou~d certainly
force up ptices there, even should they show any vented and patented a composition to destroy the ~te
for tobacco. Unless the composition contains a ~
symptoms of decline, which they do not. The present amount of strychnine we can hav~ no faith in it.'
tendency here is undoubtedly to lower figures, but the
WE are glad to be assured t~at the damage to ~he
market may, and without much "bearirig," be forced
below living prices. The margin at present is not any tobacco crop ·in Webster County, Ky., has not been
as gener.al_a~ wa~ supposed! Could ~here possibly have
. too wide, and the present policy has only to be persist· been a sumlar mistake made regardmg other counties?
ed in to break down our market altogether.
THE Aberdeen .Ern.miner says that tobacco is beIn writing thus of the tendency of prices here, and
coming~
prominent·produce in Monroe County, Norththe illiberality too frequently shown by purchas·
ern Louisiana. It speaks of ~mples left at its office, of
era, we are aware that a powerful influence, which is
as. fine. tobacco as any county can produce, and all
steadily working against us, has not been taken into ra1eed m the county of Monroe.
lob-,
account. Henceforth New York will h&~ to contend
EvEN suppo~ing Congress made a stupid blunder in
with the cheap freights obta.inable on the Mississippi.
!l'e!pi,
When the Paducah factor can reach a market to the imposing a penalty for the sale; or offering for sale o(
illegally packed, or unstamped, imported cigars anlf ill
southward at a considerable less cost of carriage than .not imposing any for the !!lame act regarding d~mes · o
ea"" .......... '
he is compelled to pay to place his goods in this mar- oigars, must the trade be made to suffer fOr the stn.ke~, it become~ ~ inoral. ce~tainty that, other thi?gs pidity of Congress ?
betng equal, he Will avail himself of the opportumty.
When we add to this the fact that the trade at New
Tuo:MAS S~IT.H and W. Dering have been. arra!gn'ed
.111.
Orleans ha.s been zealously endeavoring since the war before_Commf ISbsionehr ~ettbs on a cha.rge ofhavmg, In the
h
fi · h
N
y k
d
. rear room o a utc er s s op at Wdfiamsbmg ten bar...,.11'.
that there are very many-the Board in itsel( is le· ~0 c ~a-pen ocean reig ts to a
~w or .stan ard, Lt rels of smoking tobacco not properly stam~. The
g&lly irre ponsible.
ts easily seen tllat the chances 1n favor of New Or· 1evidence ior the prosecution w&s offered and the 9~
The
statement
that
our
Ageut
vll'ered
to
inJert
the
leans
Ai't) Miisid.eraMy increased. If tobacco can be ~ then adjourned until the 7th pro:!",
i-ted
cards of many tobacco firms at half price-pay when 11hipped to New Orleans at less cost than to New York:,
--.
they please-is-not to use a vulgar but pointed word of and then .placed in Liverpool at the same rates as " 'Yfklf;~ The Padd<fcahhHefira11ld please mform us what. a
··
'
b
h'
d fi
N
y k
.
IC IS1 as use 10 t e o OWID<Y para<Yraph? "The
three letters-:-an unmit1gated misrepresentation of facts, w en s. Ippe
rom
ew or ' the problem IS aearly Cairo Bulletin having made so~e rem~rlfS reflecting
to assert wh10h no man possessing a pn.rticle of honor solved m favor of New Orleans as the great tobacco upon some of the Paducah tobacco buyers :who attend·
would degrade himsel£ The two hundred and ninety· entrl!JlOt. N'ow, to overcome this disadvantage w~ ed the 9~iro t,obacco fair, the President at;4 Direptors
four houses now ad vertisincr in our columns will from must have cheaper freights eastward, and the trade of of the ~auo 'Ioba.cco Company came out 1n ,a card ex~
·
·
" ·
· .
'
'
h"
·
·11 fi d th .. 11 · · fl
·
oneratm"' the Paducah tobacco buyers and, 1n a poatNE• YORK;
LOlJISvtLLE, KY.
t h e1r own expenence, contradict this mfamous slander· t IS sectien
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TOB.A.CCO W .._llEBOUSES ..
Finzer, J. & Bros., 18 Third.
We
simply
ward
off
these
attacks,
although
we
have
to
secure
the~.
The
charges
beyond
Cmcmnati
on
the
Guthrie & Co., 22~ Front.
Robinson, A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth
Agnew W., & ~ona, 284 and 286 Front street
WE were told with a flourish of trumpets a week since tlaat
Warehouse and Salesroom, 137 Main.
the legal advice of the two most prominent members of great trunk lines are unnecessarily high, and the railVANUF ACTUREB~ OF <liGAR BODS,
All'!IJ, Julian, 172 Water.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
the
Revenue Department was about issuing new rules and
Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 205 Monree.
1Baker, B. C. Son c\: Co., 142 PearL
the bar in this city, who, at the same time kindly offered roads are clearly acting against their own interests in
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
regulations regarding the tariff in the weed. We wondered
!Belde.., F W ., l6S Water.
ITHA.(JA, ·N, Y.
their
services-that
we
could
take
out
an
injunction
maintaining
them..
Nor
would
there
be
&ny
real
loiS
Bellrim!l, B. & D. 124 Water.
CIGAR 'BOX CEDAR AND OTHER WOOD.
at the time what the trade could have done to merit such ait
Grant H. J . & Co., 1 East State.
· :Blakemore, :Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth IUld Lewis.
against Mr. Spence's pocket-organ f<>t~, infringing upon caused by the reduction we ask fGr. On the contrary, infliction; but if the announcement only referred to Deput,J'
L
Y:NCHB'VRG,
V
.&.
llowne, R. S. & Co., 7 Burling Slip.
Rodma11 & H~pburn, 216 Lewis.
. our proprietary rights; but we declined to do 80 beina it could be easily shown that the shipments of 'tobacco Commissioner Douglass' milk-and-water decisions, we are
Armistead, L. L.
'llramhall & Co., 166 Water.
SP..lNJBH r"":GAR RtBBONS.
Carroll J . W.
:B)llkley & :Moore, 74 li'root.
unwilling to create a public scandal by institutin~ from St. Louis, Louisville, and other Western centres, not so very mu.ch scare after n.U. If the Department
Prolsa Oscar & Co., 25 White street.
Stone, John W., 193 M>tio.
Ce.rdoz&, A. H. & Co., ~69 Front..
such
proceedings. We shall, however, not allow either would be largely increased, if not absolutely doubled, always confined Itself to such harmless prlnwnciam.~nf_os,
V.iNUI'AOTUr.J:R
OJ!
TOBACCO
Trli·FOI.L,
•Cohn & Smith, 173 W&,er.
IU:ONTGOMEB l', A.L.&.
"how happy we should be."
Crooke,
J.
J.,'
SS
Cro•by
street.
Connolly & Co. 4~ 'l'hter.
Mr. Spence, nor anyone else to injure, our reputation, by such a reduction . • And it is an import~nt question
)
Wo.rren & Burch, 88 Comme•·cc ~treet.
~UCl'IONEERS Oil' TO.BA.CCO, ETC.
Crawford, E. M. & CQ., 168 Water.
satisfied
that
we
·
have
all
honest
and
fair-minded
men
for
the
managers
ot;
these
roads
to
consider,
whether
NEWARK,
N.
S.
W.E
d~mbt
whether
an,r
of
our
cigar
frienc;l~
hii'Ve
DeBraekeleer & l'oote, 94 Beekman.
Betts nerard .& Co., 7 Old Slip.
with us.
·
· they will sit idly by and see the tobacco that once really violated any provision of the &ct of July to
Brintzinghotl:er, W. A., 374 Broad.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Fron\.
TOliACCO·CUTTINO liACRINERY,
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broad.
Dubois & Vandervo<•rt, R7 Water.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 35 Cedar.
As to the demand for payment, we requested it to be came over their roads in such abundance gradually dis· 1868, whether a penalty ' is attached or not. W" 11.n:
EgQ~ert, Dills & Go., 17~ Water.
TOBACCO LABELS,
NEW ORLE.&NS, LA..
derstand that in rnany cases the employees ef the revFallensteiu, Chas. B. & Son, 129 .Pearl.
made by July 7, the date of our departure for a prolpnged appear, never to return. Leaving the trade of New
Hatch & Co., 218 Broadway. ,
Callaway & Johnstone. 10.9 Gravcer.
e.nue officials decoyed ~ the dealers into hauling a~tn
l'atman & Co., 70 and 72 Broaa.
Heppeoheimer, F. & Co., 22 & 24 North De Van & Muson, 104 Poydras St.
sojourn in Europe, wishing to have all accounts settled York: entirely out of the question, would it not be pecu- from their top sh'l!lvesuustamped boxes of cig&TS Wlilcb.
Gauert AI Bro, 160 Water.
William.
as far as possible. Besides, the advertisement was to niarily profitable for th~se gentlemen to give the sub· had been placed: there to await the course of eve~
Greenfield & Co., i1 Beaver.
PETERSBIJRG, VA.
TOBACCO LAllJ:L PRTNTERS.
<Grosse A. L., lS 1 PearL
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings be inserted in Tu:s: Lxu from May 26, and by July 7 ject careful study? Of course they come into compe· and were not "offered for sale.'' They were not mired.
M.
B.
& Co., \J9 William.
Brown,
Gumhcr, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl,
it would have been published &even times. Mr. Spence tition with the Silent Highway in other matters, but with the stock from whi~h s~les .were being malle, but
TOBACCO SI:A..LING WAX.
Guthrie 4; Co., 221S Front.
PHILADELPHIA.,
were kept apart. On this s tght technical. ground has
tlicka, Joaepb, 82 Water.
Zinsser W , & Co., 197 WilHam.
TOBACCO W AREB.OUSIS.
must distort facts in an astonishing manner, if he calls the weed is an exceptional staple. Let them ask why the mighty superstructure reared by the offi.ci&ls beenBill Geo. F . • Co., 4& Broad.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
TOBACCO llAGS.
'
there has been so little coming forward over their roads based.
lilll111an, G. W. & c ... , 108 Front.
Bucknor, McCo.mmon & Co., 37 North Water that payment in advance.
A.steo, W. B. & e., 25 Pearl.
Ba,at, H. W. & Co., 167 Water.
this season, .and inquire, if they have riot ca1·ried it, what
Dob.m & Taitt, 29 N' orth Water.
SEWING lU.CHINES FOR TOBACCO llAGS.
Kelly, R 0 oert E. &·co:, 8'4 Beaver.
Edwards, I, L. & G. W. 126 North Water.
Empire Sewipg Machine Co., 294 Bow~ry.
has become of the major portion of last year's crop?
CAIRO, in "Egypt," Illinois, has dared to have a~
Kinnicutt, Thomas, 3 William.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
NEW YORK AND NEW ORLEANS.
TOBACCO BOXES.
Imredge, W. P. & Co., 1M Waw.,
They
are aware that they werer11cently importuned by haec~ Fair, a'?d asaert itself generally on the weed
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
Hammacher,
A.
l
Co.,
62
Beekmi!Jl.
K~melberg & Co., 160 Pearl .
McDowell & Duncan, 89 North Water.
We are informed by those prominently engaged in members of the trade here to aid in influencing the questiOn. This dGes not seem to have suited The PaSKO~KRS• ABTICLBS, BTO,
l,evin, 1'1;1; H., 162 Pearl.
11oore, S. & J., 107 No•th Water.
ducah Herald, which "pitches into " that unfortunate
J affie, A. B., 84 William stree~
·Levy & .Newgass, 1.6'9 Water. ·
the purchase and sale of Western leaf tobacco in · this commerce in Western strips to seek this market, and city in fi.~hting style. Although, as the Western peoTeller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Lindheim, Bros. ll£ Co., 90 Water.
STENCIL PLATES AlP> BURNING BRUDS. Van Schaick B. A., 16 South Front.
city, that the tide of business · is being rapidly and that that movement was crowned with success., Simi· pl~ sa7, "i~. is none of our funeral," we regret to tMie
Lorill&rd, P., 16 lJbambe~.
'Hickcox T. N. & Co. 280 ~eul
Vetterlein & Co., Ill Arch.
:Mayer, Joseph & Sons, 1U Water.
surely
diverted to New Orleans, whence shipments are lar action now will be followed by similar results. If th1s dispositiOn on the t>art of our Western friend!! to
Woodward Brothers & Co., 47 N. Water.
TOBACCO PAP.BR W AREHOUSL
JrlcC&ftil, Wm., 61 Bowery.
.
XA!IUPACTUILERS, DBALJIRB, BTC.
made
directly to .Europe, New York being thus left the railroad men will give us cheaper freights we will quarrel. Between Cincinnati, Louisville, Clarksvifte
J
eBSup
&
Moore,
128
William.
lleasenger, H. & Co., 161 and 168 Maiden I.
Paducah, and other Western tobacco centres t~
Bamberger
L.
&;
Co.,
3
North
Water.
TOB.iOCO BARILELS.
](orris, H. !tl, 99 !:~:orl and 62 Stone.
entirely· out of the question in the transaction. So ensure them a largely-increased transportation of the
Batchelor, Bros., 380 & 337 North Third.
seems to be a perpetual wrangle, which never ~aches
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutger• Slip.
I'orton, Slaughter & Oe., U Broad
much so has this become the case that buyers are going weed.
There . ig that withholds and yet maketh any definite conclusion, and results in 11.othin~r but eanBremer L. Sons, 322 North Third .
Oakley, Oo;>ruellus, 96 Water.
PATENT CIGAR MACHINJ!lB.
Hare, Th.;& Son, <l74 and 50S North Second. to New Orleans to fill foreign contracts, and the fine poor, and a. narrow policy, persisted in a tew seasons tinual bad blood. Is this state of a:!Jairs necessary for
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water
Pr~ntice, John, 180 & 132 M&iden lane.
Mariner, Jacob, 734 North Third.
Ottinger B1others1 119 Pe.vl.
UlPROTID KI:RCJ.!iTIL& AGENCY.
qualities ofleaf that once commanded a ready sale in longer, may place the coveted' boon entirely beyond the welfare of the Western tobacco trade ? Willi!OIIle
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
ialmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Bradstreet, J. M:. Ai Son, 247 Broadway.
one inform us ?
Tloeobald,
A.
H.,
Third
and
Poplu.
this market are copsequently neglected and remain on their reach.
!'e.rker, S. M., Co., 181 Pear'
TOBAOOO lUCHtNE WORK,
Paulitsch, 11., H8 Water.
JU.NUI'ACTUJlUS OW' SCOTCH S!IUYI'.
the hands of factors. Whatever may ,b e the cause, it can·
W.hile we are willing to concede a fair· share of
Ehrsam, G, C., 76 & 78 Elm.
WE regret exceedingly that Commissioner Qsbot'll
l'eanall, M. R., HJ'i PMrl.
Ralph A., & Oo., 5 .A.r3h.
Molntoach Brothers, 184 Lewis.
Pfllry, H. L., ~'8 Water.
not
be
denied
that
the
sales
thus
far
this
season,
in
the
trade
to
New
Orleans,
we
naturally
Qbject
to
hav·
should
have rendered the decision be did in the cMe of
1UllUTACT!lllKR8 OP Jll'J: CIGAII8.
PBI IITBB AI!D JLlNUPACTI7RKR or CiGAR A!(l)
J'lat.t & N ewtoo, 117 Front.
the cigar-dealer Hines. He hM, heretofore, comman~
this
market,
have
been
largely
confined
to
cheap
styles.
ing
New
York
Gccupy
a
secondary
position
in
the
TOBA.CCO
B
&GS.
Fnguet
S.
&
Sons,
229
S.
Front.
l'rice, Wm. M. & Co., 119 K&iden lane.
Wood R. J .G., 173 Greenwich.
There has seemed to be a disposition on the part of Western Leaf trade. Her immense commerce, her the respect of the trade by refhsing to commit himself
Read, Isaac, M Pearl.
PITTSBlJJlG, P .&,
to any · of the toolish theories propounded to him b)'
SC.l.LI.S,
Reiemann, G. &; Co., l7t Pearl.
buyers to "bear" the market, and prices have fre· facilities for negotiating exchange, he.r climate-aU crazy revenue •officials, but in attempting to pttt
Allen, Julian, 8 Sixth Ave.
Sampson Scale Company, 240 llroadwe.y.
Bosealmam, A. il ~ Oo., 161 W~.
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 Six th.
quently b'!en forced down below what the Western create for her a position whioh New Orleans cannot words in the mouth of Conjtress, in the face of the ex&¥!mOD, )(. & lil., Slld.idc l&~~~e.
BA.LTiliiORE.
Weyman&; Bro., 711 .t 81 8mitbfi.eld.
Salomon S., 192 P-rL
TOBACCO W .t..B.IBOUSKS.
producer could realize by sending his tobacco directly hQpe to attain for a hundred years to come, even sup· plicit provisions of t~e act of July 20, 1868, we think:
Schottenfe!a, ll. & J ., US W a"'r.
RICHIIIOND, V .&.
Beck G. H. & Co., 60 Sootb Gay.
to New Orlean~. The reason for ibis is difficult to posing our city should remain stationary in the mean· he has tranf!Cended his powers and erred widelyinjudJt:flchoverling iff. & Oo., 192 Pearl
Rapp S., 14th 110d 15th.
Bolenius, G. H., 202 West Pratt.
:Scbube.rt a & Co., 1~ W&&er.
ReadN. C.
f
comprehend. Certainly it is not the interest of buy· time. Thus, if the commerce in Western Leaf should ment. Congress expressly places a penalty on tiie
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Seligsberg, Cohen .. Co., 1411 Walter.
selling, or offerin~ for sale, after April 1, 1869 anyBO(JBESTER, l'f, Y,
Brauns, F. L. & I.Jo., 11 Cbeapside.
era for foreign markets to. force prices here below a be entirely transferred to the Oreseent City, it would be imported cigars without beirig le.,.ally stamped' aull
Seymour, Colt a Co., l~ Pead.
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
liANUr~CTUR.Il\8 Oi' TOBACCO,
Siebel & Giebel, ~&9 Water.
living profit to the grower, and thus · drive the chief carried· on there at a great -disadvantage, as compared packed, but expressly omits imposi~g any penalty for
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
Whalen R. &; T ., 1110 State.
~m~tb Henry &: -8heftield, 49 BeaV'Ilr.
.K:erchoff &. Co, 49 S. Charles.
market for Western leaf southward. There are many. with our own market. Simple commercial operations such s&le, or offering for sale, of dome.stt'c ci.,.a.rs. In the
ST. L01JIS, MO.
Smttb, W. B., -it Wo.t.er. ·
Loose, C. & Co,. 62 South Chules
t!pingarn, &. A: Oo., i Burling allp.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
reasons why New Orleans would be a disadvantageous would then assume proportions not dreamed of here, face of this si~ificant omission, however the Commi•
Ps.ul, Wm., 4H Westi Baltimore.
'f!tein, & Co., 19'1 Duane !t. ,
Dormitzer, 0. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
market
in which to buy, and still we find purchasers and tb.e foreign buyer would find himself bampered at sioner takes 1t upon himself to say that Con!M'e88 ;,..
Strehn & Beitzeaaieia, 1'16FroU+
Ertheiler PbU., 30'1 North Third.
tended to place the same penalty on both violations Oil
VAN1JI'A0'1'11UI1S, liTO.
Tag Charles F., 17-4 Front.
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercial.
displaying so illiberal a spirit as to discourage growers .every step. So long as New Orlean& only receives a the law ! S11ch an all8umption of authority is nnwar-Tbterman, Kuebler & Co., Jt8 Water.
Legpt, Hudson & Co., cor. lid and Vine ·
Beck, J'. W. & Co., 180 North.
&nd initiate a .movement which Will end in leaving· modicum of the entire t~de, these restraints upon her rantable.
_
.
T etterle~'flt. B. & i!uaa, 172 Pearl
111POB7li:RS OF 8KOKBBS1 ABTlCLSII.
F'elgner, F. W., 90 and 92 Soutlt Cbarlee.
"Vige!ill81 Wm., 176 ~.
Starck, Gutman & Co., 206 North Second.
New York out m the cold as a depot for Western commerce are not noticed ; but aaddenly pour into her
Ga.!!, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Walter, R. S., 20a PtMl
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
8TD1'f.Y, .&11L
Lea£ If houses meeiving mrge fllftlign contra.cta insist market the whole tide of the Western Leaf business, - Fortunately, all the humor in this sad wo\-ld ia not
Weil & Co., 611 Pine.
&..feld S. & Oo, 68 Exchange placo.
confined to tbe laity. One of the most brilliant wits of'
Dixson
I; Sou, iobacco warehouse, 1g 3 f odl.
'Weatbeina, M. & Co.,l'T'T PearL
on purchasing at New Orlean iaetead of here, what is aod much the same effect would be produced u by en·
Wel8h Wm. .t Sou, 2'7 South Gay.
this, or any 'other age, was the Rev. Sydney Smith, ol
8TaACJ118B,
K.
y.
Wilkens
&
Oo.,
181
West
Pratt.
the vade of the Empire City to do? It certainly can- deavoring to introduce a hogahead of liquid !nto a vee- England. A good story is told of another Eogliah cl-.
•
'EOIIA004a--.
.t~uur.&.aru.au
or
na•
ovr.
MABD'I'.ullllaSBB 01' Clii4BI.
aem.rd, Plill., l4B Water.
DOt. be expected W aooa.mulate ltoob for foreign COD· nl oaly deeignecl to bol~ lit few barrels I Tlae
gyman, the Rev. Rowland HilL Tha.t gentlemau1 ~
~D.O., Ill . J G.tll GUitar, Goa a,r-.
~•~ue"' il.illl>.....- - .
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In ouro. .ion
ov
tockecl
_ ,rw•u ~-ea~-ce, the
8i:lvance.
ve.Jf'f'tflli~!Itl•mec
IOn. Our
matket is in'llO-danger: of
overstocked, aud if our
sales are light our supply is also light. Thts will have
the"'ri"ect, as ~~~~as any demand springs up; of stiffflll
prices. The Virgibia toaaufac:turers are working
moderately 0.JI.l
1se;. and al1hoogh there is bu.$ littla
doing here now, the prOSJleCt for a good, healthy trade
mg priCes m tlito early future is very fair. The
pre110nt tiglltneas iD the Q~oney market has also tended to restriet tTanEactions, a11d trade will doubtless
cotaiuue ~J.Ultlh~Mir.e ia gxeaJ.er ease in ow- moneyloaning uircles.
Smokipg.-This trade is also dull just at present, but
it ie -*hought that tht lat er part of next month will
witness the commencement of the fall business. The
transactions at present are confined_to orders, there ,being no buyers personally in the market. Many of
these orders come from the South, and the prospect
now is tqat n:' xt mouth will witne11s ?- lar~tl influx of
buyers 'from that section. This is a pleasmg result of
the stam-p system, as under the blockade regime the
Southerners bought illicit goods at their very doors,
and had no Gccasion to come all the way to New York
to purchase. Verily, "We havA changed all that,"
and THE ToBACCo LEAF has had no small share in effecting the change.
Uigar8-- We ha,•e no special features to note. Trade
continues quiet and prices are unchanged
Gold opened thiS mommg at 137!, and at noon was UD·
changed.
1 .&change.- Exchange is fmcti:onally higher, in antici·
pation of large remittances to be made in settlement pf
bankers credits agamst the July coupons. 'I\he supply of
local bills drawn against Grain shipments is larger , bankers'
hills are preferred by most remitters. We quote· 60 days'
Commercial Bills on London, l08!@109i ; ;Bankers' dQ.,
109i@109i, Banktrs', Short S1ght, llOi@llOi; Antwerp, f.5.22-!@f.5.I6t, Hamburg, 35f.@35i; A,rusterdam,
39l@40i ; Bremen, 78@78l
Freights.-The. market has continued moderately 'actire
durmg the week at former rates The current quotatiOns
are: Londoo, 25s.; Liverpool, 20s.@25s.; Bremen, 25s;
Antwerp, 27s. Sd., Rotterdam, 25s; Glasgow, 27s Sfl·
The engagements were· to London, 14o' hhds at 30s., and
50 hhds. at 35s; to Liurpool, 120 hhds. at 20s. · and 20
hhds 22s. 6d. Chartered : a Briiish brig to Cadiz, 350
hhds at 27s 6d.
,
r

Erie Rdroad: P. Lorillard, 211Ih•!la41lt.
·
& Co., 110; Norton, Sl
ter
unng, when good, has brougll~
.. ,. .., c 45; J . K .
hast .been generally
accepSed
~.1aJo
d f
w n .., (Jo., 13
Fi ld'
s con mue goo rom aU the to-Jt'l"• a ace .. o., 9; e mg,
stributarytoourmarke• andth.A. H. Card&zo & Co., 34; Marsh,
·
.,
"'
Murrell & Co., 156; Bryan, Watts tl;~., 80; "••ttn......
IS satisfactory proof that the pricu
Murphy & Co., 132; C. B. Fallenstein & Son, 187 ;
l
.
y up to expectation! of holders. Our
Henderson & Co., 56·, A. C. J.. eyer, 61 ·,B. C. Bft 1-er, Msa es to~ the week ,are 3Wi hhds., as follows: 91} dL
a~9 an Braokeo Count'
hhfi t..~
J5
Son & Co.,s;J; A. E. Hqnt, U; Ot~inger Bros. II• L· @18, 7 ao $12@13, 10at i@u,
a
at.
W. Guntbe & Co., 2; Smith, IIelfFY & Shcffi;ld Sti • 16@7 3ll.t $5. 60'"hbds. Hanieon County-1 3 hbde. a~
J. D. Keilly • . 16i; Drew
..Grocket.t.,. .u;Ji Ji t-.ri0(4H, ~ . t ttl@e, l'f at- t5~8. lllf'1lbde "OWen
Parker & Co., 85; Hermauo Bros., 4; Bunzl & Dormit- Uounty-1 bbd'. at $20 25, 2 at •18@111, 8 at .,:. 5 @
17•
zer, ~5; Order, 699 and 30 pk~s.
11 at •13@14 7
t
By Hudson River Railroad: Bryan, Watts & Co., 40
'
at 11 ® 12• 7 at •9@10, 16 at 17@8
hhd
4at $o. 48 bb.da. W.ea v-1 hlid.-M ~ ~~~
lt.)Biakem.oTe,MllJo~o., O;J:'"K.Smitb&Son, @Il, Sat$10@11, 14a$t8@9, 16u$6@7, 3 atas.
47 ; H. L. 1\laitland & Co., 63 ; Norton, Slaughter & 30 hhds. Boonoe and Kenton Counties-ti hhds. a ts@
Co., 56; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 30; C. B. Fallenstein ~· 25 at •6@7.. 12 hhde... Eaa Va.-2 hbds. at fffi~
& Son, 86; C. H. Reid, 5; Dean & Co., 10; Fatm~n & oO, 3 at 828~~0, fiat ~5@H 60, ll a~ IH@l6.
Co., 9; Bnnzl & Dormitzer, 105; Murrell & Co., 8 ; S. A
The followmg were tbe olea at Jlonis wareho~
THI: revenue offic1als are "after " the lottery dealers. "Vf! e
Grantham,
2;
S.
M.
Patker
&
Co.,
4;
Christian
Bros.,
CASEY
& W~AYNE proprieton, for the week endingFri:·
are glad to find
some oUler p 1~n o ~ eom . miy
31; Palmer & Scoville, 95; L. W. Gunther & Co. 5 · d
J
2:Sth
lles1des the cigar aJoers ~ Tavored \V!th thell' atten tlons.
Barclay & Livin'£ton, 4 ·, R. H. Arkenhurgh & Co.' 6,
~y, uue ' , 1869: 378 hhds. leaf, lug", and vu~
,
v1z: 231 hhds. Muon and Bracken Co111rties
B ~ Star UnSion ine: Drew & Crockett, 1; Murrell. Ky.-2 hhds. at $4@4 ss, 47 at; -Ill&, as ai 17
telejp'ajh·reeen\ly
ell us that'toba.cco and
&
o., 29; awyer, Wallace & Co., 74; Norton 7 95 24 t 18@8 90 2
t
•
elll have b~
ished in t.he Cherokee
Slau~rhter & Co., 62; lUaruh, Price & Co 17. ChS.S:
,
a
' 8 at 9@9 95, 22 at ll0(810~ti~
an Choctaw countries, and their produce is fre~ from
B. b~&.llenstein & Son, 27 ,· L. W. Gunth'er a' 1 . IL 15 at fll 11 75, 17 at *12@12 76, 16 at; tl3~13 'li, '1
,
,
at $14@1 75, 6 at $1Ci@1ti 7ti. tO hhd1. OweD
taxation. One of the fa.ct.Qriea is within three m1les of
Cardozo
& Co, 4; Fielding, Gi'lynn & Co., 81; Th. County, K -1 hhd. at 15 50, 16 at t8@8 tO 19 at; t'T
Fort Smith. These are -pm~Jyour eld f\ienda, th.11
H. Vetterlein & :Sons, 32; Rohert Kerr & Son "36 · @7 90, 12 t $8@8 s~, 8 at·~ 25@~ 7JS, 6 at ',.. 10 hr.o..
blockade ruunen, whom the efficient stamp system bas
Fatman & Co., 29; Ottinger & Co., 15; Cle~en~ 10 95 7
81 @
"' - TliE TOBACCO MABXEr.
driven from i;he more ci"Tilized portion of the country.
Read, ll; R. K. Arkenburgh & Co., 23; Blakemor_e,
'
at
1 11 .~o, 9 at 112@12 75, 5 at liS@
DOMESTIC.
Mayo & Co., 31; S. l\L Parker & Co., 38; John D. Gil- 13 75, 4 at I 4@14 25,2 at au 50@15 7ti, 1 atll6 liO.
ONE of the brightest daughters of New J ersey .re cent\y NEW YORK, June 29,
hert, 3; J F. Smith & Son, 69; R. L. 'Maitland & Co. 5~ hhds. West -Va.-7 at $4 50@5 85,6 at 16@6 60 5•
became the wife of a Danish diplomat The weddmg took
Western, .Lecif:-The market has been modera ely
15 ,· J.D. Keilly, 54·, P. Lorillard, 1l ·, J. S. Oseler' at $7 10@7 95, 12. at $8 10@8 90, 8 •t 19@~ 90, 7 'at.
$10@10DO, 5 at 1\11@11 50, 5 at 812@12 75 1 at
place m a Dutch Reformed Church, and the officiating cler· active during the past week, the sales amounting to
~ Co., 19; •Kremelberg & Co., 9; John D. Gi- a13 75. 1 ~hd. Soufbem Kentuoky at 19 so.
'
_gyman was a Ptei~byterian1 who perfo ed the ceremony 1,008 hhds, a folio : 693 bhds. to Regie buyers; U
hatt, 1.
1
Mes rs. C. BoDMANY & Co. report: &les of leaf'
aceordmg to the Ep1scopalian ritual', the bridegroom himself hhds. for the North of Europe; 27 bhds. for the oouth
Camden and ,Amboy Railroad: H. Ha;remeyer & tobacco at Bod mann's warehouse for week eading
ltemg a Lutheran. The least the offspring of this- quadruple of Europe; 72 hhds for Africa; 14 hhds. for the Med·
Br.o.,
27 hhds.
.J ~ne 25th, were as follows: 368 hbds., viz.: 332 hhds.
all1ance can do m acknowledgment of the entente cordiale itel' &ne&n ;
abds. oJ:8pGFI.ed for e~pQrt ; 93 hhds. tO
By Empire and Allentown Line: H. Havemeyer & ot new 1\fason and Bracken Countie~~ Ky leaf. lugs
een divergent deno.lllinations woulit
to become jobbers; 13 lind~. to manufacturer ; nnd 16 bhds. on
Bro., 67 hhds.
·
and trash-~7 hhds. at $5@5 95, 63 ~t 16@6 95: 41J at:
angels of religious tolerai;lce.
speculative acc6unt. ;J?ri!;es remain unchanged. The
By, New York. and New Haven Railroad: B. & C., 17@7 95, 43 at $8@8 95, 35 at 19@9 95, 40 at; 810@
following are the sales for the
·
1 0
1 cs.; A. Oatman; 1 bx. samples; J. Schroeder & Co. 10 75, 23atUI@ll 75, 1~ at 112@12 'lti, 12 a& 113@
Week endwg
June 1o
Jnne 22
Jnoe !9.
Wx notice that Gen. B. F. Butler and Judge Barnar'd
91 cs.; P. Lorillard, 1 cs. ·
' 13 75 9 at •14@14 75 4 t 115@1" 75
,1,742 h.hds. 2,437 hhds. 1.0013 hhds.
j)&id a visit on Monday morning to the court room presided
By New York and Hartford Line of Steamboats:
'
' a
" · 22 hbd't!. oi
Virgmia
Leuf.-There
were
11everal
sales
last
week
over by our petzt City Judge Bedford-the representative of
M. Westheim & Co., 160 cs.
new West Va,-1 at $5 90, i at Ill 'lO, 2 at 17@'1 30, 9 •
the ''young Democracy" of the Emptre City. In speaking at our quotatwus. Much of the business in Virgmia'
By New York and New Haven Line of Steamboats: at $8@8 90,4 at 19@9 50,3 at $10@10 75, 1 at $1., 1
his honor, Judge Barnard, our sparkling contemporary, leaf is done here by means of 'amples received fi·om
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. pnd jury! when it will be seen whether Co~ missioner of the contendin<>' armies, we have at last 'reached the Porada, 3 do.'; .W. H Thomas & Bro.~ 16 do.; Park & IS .lui!;_ to Bordeaux ~hip 1Jfaca1fley is loadiag Ohio and rejections of pl'ioes bid, as follows: On Thursday the
Osborn's ruling is sustained. 'The wordmg of the stage in the ileveiopment of events wbich 'we have long Tilford, 4 d?.; G. ~· •:faher1 1 do.; Moritz Meyer, 1 do.; V u·gmta ~oba.cco o~ tt:I'JJIII not given ; to Marseilles 'P1ckett house sold 59 hhda. at $6 60 for trash to ll~
I'Qli~ ia u follows: "In castlB. where tobac~ of a11y predjcted. A recent dif!patch says: " The rains are in- Schroder & Bon, 1 ·do.; Weston & Gray, 3 do.; Shaler b~rk &ltrller ,rs loadmg, rates not given.
25 for Mason county cotting. The Farmen' honse sold
Iroportationa-From Havaoa: 149 bales tobacco to 3? bhds. at t:,6 70
.4escription, unstamped, found In the pos11essron of a cessant in the interior, and the vomito is spreading." & Ryder, 2 do.; M. :&. Pears,all, 3 do.; Wetzlar Bros., 1
common lngs to 1~0 50 for ship-.-zty where the eVIdence shows that the removal of This tells the whole story. The rainy season has fully do.; Kunhardt & Co., 26 do; Boonen, Grave,s & Co., 1 Mordecai & Co., 7--cases ci<Tars to Gilmor & G~bson II prng leaf. 1he Nmth-street ho\UIC eold 151 hlids. ,at f&
aid tobaooo and the custody of the same, was out of set in and disease is domg its work. Of course this do.; "L. E. Arnsinck & Co., 3 do.; Howard lves, 1 do.; cs.' cigars tQ Fisher Bros. &"'Co., 1 case cigars to Ord~r. 30 for low lugs te tn 2 25 for ooamon cutting. The
~ us11al co~ree of trade, as was shown in this case, will put a stop to active operations in \be .:field. No Renauld, Francois & Co., 3 do.; Samuel McLean & Co, Coastwise: 114 bxs. pipes to A. Seemuller & Sons· Boone house soJd 73 hLds. at 16 .to tor common lugs t~
- she burden of proof rests upon the person .found i':l pos- matter how patriotic the irftturgents may be, they can I do.; Knoop, Hanneman & Co., 1 do.; Felix Garcia, 1 4 hhds. tobacco to Order, Cincinnati; 2 cs. cigars fro~ 82ti for Owen county leaf. Tlie Louisville hou~e sold
Key 'Vest to Order; 438 ~·boxes, 12 ke~.ts manufac- 6S hhds. at $6. for t1:1sh to ll2 50 for Bn!ckinridgeo
ion to show that the tax has been paid on said to- not C(lntend against the most devastating of plagues do.; Ro.bt. Kobler, l do.
t
'
•
~
.
tured tnbacco to Hoftman, Ball & Co. ·
EXPORTS
,
co. It is not necessary that tobacco o~ thl! quant1ty and the element8. The Cubans have re}ied greatly ,
county leaf. The Plauters' houae sold 25 phds. at 16
Manujactut·ed Tob.acco:-Manufactured tobacco is 20 for trash to 117 50 for Ballard county lea£ Rangeaeized in the case (10 barrels) should be m actual use, upon these destro7ers to aid them, by deci:nating the From the port of ;New York to foreign ports other than
. , exposed for sale, as was ~laimed by ~efendant's ranks of the Spamards, by killing off the unacclimated European ports1 for the week ending June 22, include coming in tolerably freely, .bnt nothing like equal to of bids: l hhd. at $25, 1 at IU 7 50, 1 at •15 25, 2 at
the demand ; therefore prices are very firm at an ad- 75, 4 at lr2@12 50, 12 at $11@11 50, fO at $10@10 7.'J,
,
II)Oalllel io have it come wrthm the meamng of the levies; but unfortunate[ y the unacclimated levies of the following :
vanco of 1 to 2 -cents over last. week for all sorts. 61 at 89@9 90, 48 at *E@S 95, 88 at $7@7 90, 48 at 16lJatch West Indies: 1 hhd., t302.
~ute.' On the facts, !ls they appear in .this case, th.e the insurgents-the Americans and Irish, who have reThe chewh\g quality is better this season than it bas @6 95, 1 at $2 25. On Friday, the Pickett house sold.
Canada: 12 cs. cigars, $2,336.
!llefendant is held for trtal, UI!less he can ~troduce evt- cently sailed from the States-will fall as readily a prey
been for several years, and at this date there is little or 60 hhds. at 15 for tr·ash to Ill 25 tor sltipping leaf; tlle~razil: 14 cs., *6QO.
·
r.howing that the tax has been pard on the to- to the vomito and the olimatc as the former. It strikes
'?o
m?uldy tobacco. on the market. The ·improvement F&rlljers' house sold 30 hhds.· at as 90 for common wet.
Mexico:
20
6s.,
$616.
us as very sad to"see strong, healthy 1peu going to sol
baceo in que~~tion."
British North American Colonie~: 1,178lhs. mfJ., m prwes must contmue for some tilJie. As yet there lugs to $13 75 for manufacturing leaf; the Ninth-street.
malign a climate in th'r very worst season, and thu's
is scarcely any profit to the manufacturer. We quote: house sold 38 hbds. at &;o tor lugs to 111 50 for cutting:
- 1 ·D.EPUTY-COMlliSBIONElt J. W. DouGLASS should read courting almost certain dEath. Tlie risks of war are a2'1o.
British West Indies: 3 hhds., $';20; 39 cs., $1,661; Common pounds, ?Oc.@57c.; half-pounds, 57c.@60c.; leaf; the Boone bouse sold 46 hhds. at t5 for trash ~
up the decisions already made by the Depart:ment. . A numerous ~oough, but when we tadd to them the ravatens, none; medtum pounds, 60c.@63tc.; bright 834 50 for Hart county leaf; the Loaiaville ho011e sold.
• le care in this re1pect would prevent hts placmg ges of a deadly epidemic, it will be seen that the 2 bls., $50; and 4,085 lbs. mfd., $929.
halfpounds, 60c.@70c.; black half·pounds, 56e.@60c.; 70 hhds. at 85 for trash to 112 75 for manufacturing
Africa: 15 hhds., t;a,774.
.a.selfin a ridiculeus position. He. has just made the chances of the return of the recruit!! who are now lea.v·
To European ports for the week ending June 29 : good pounds, bright, 62c.@70c.; tens and l!talt-pound.ll, leaf; the Planters' house sold 16 hhds. at as 85 for traib. ·
mllowing decisions: "That the exCise act of July 20, ing this city for Cuba are small indeed. The reported
60c.@68c.; fine pounds, 80c.@9tic.
London: 143 hhds. and 4,3~8 lbs. mfd.
1868 u amend~d, requires that after February 15, sales of the weel: amounted to almost 300 bales Havato t16 76 for Ballard county leaf. ~ge ot bid11 :-~
Liverpool
:
264
hhds.
B8STOI(, .l•ue H.-There has been no material hhd. at $34 50, 1 at a23, 1 at ale u, 1 at 813 76, 3.
J.881J'0 all tine-cut chewing and smokin~r tobaooo shall 'na.'at ~2c.@•1 lO,
.
Glugow: '56 hl!di!.
change in the market for either leaf of manufactured at .12@12 75, 11 at t11 @11 75, Sl et ti0@10 75, 37
lieu' t.be tai-paid sta~ps, provided ~'Y: t~at act, before
.Manujacturef/.- The market last week was very
Bremen: 93li hhds., 60 cs., and 3 bhds.. stems.
during the past week. Tbe receipt~ of the week have at $9@9 85, 38 at t8@8 9ti, 84 at •7@7 95, 37
MIJIIOld or offered for sale ; that rt c.garmakers de- quiet, and.we hear of no sale of importance. Some
Havre: 6 hhds.
been 648 bl>xes. Eiported same time: To Kingston 86@6 90, and 12 at $6@5 ~~.
l!ire t.o bep their cigars unstamped any length of time low-priced tens were disposed of, and a line of 200 to
On Saturday,.
Trieste: 110 hhds.
J a., 300 hf.-bls.; to Port an Prince, 2,500 lbs. mfd.; ~ \he Pickett bouse sold « hhds. ai as 80 fo?
,.fter ihey are made, t 1:y must be ~ept i':l the place of 300 pkgs. of old 'bright pounds was offe~;ed, but we did
Gibraltar: 200 hbds., 102 boxes, and 2 boxes sam- St. Pierre, 23 cs., 5'1 bls., and 25 bxs.; to Halifax, 4 bxs.; trash te $14 2ti for Owen county oattiDg. The Farmtheir manufacture, and m no way mrxed w1th purchased not hear of any- @all!. The receipts are fair, but most
to tbe Provinces, 4 bxs.; to other ports, 1{1 hhds.
goods, or offered for sale, or otherwise presented in of it merely coinee here in ·trcmmu, to be shipped to ples.
ers' house BOld 18 hhds. at 16 for tftlllhJ' lugs to 8111 75Vigo : 382 la1ldJ. and 6 bxa. naples.
llho"Y-ciHII, or upon shelves or counters of ealesrooms; othet pointli. There are• some ·who an:1 credulous
UlNt:INIUTI, .IDe 25,-Mr. P,BA.GUE, of tbefim of foT Owen co1111ty cutting. The Ninth-IIUeet bouse sold.
DOJHimo ...,.....,._
~at reWI. dealers in
tobacc9 not :r.nanutac&ur- enough to anticipa~ a fall in leal, a11d a I'IIV~val of trade
Mel!srs. J. T. SuLLIVAN & Co., report:
•
22 bhds. at M SO for trash 'to a16 25 for cutting leaf.
WB Dl&J retail tobacco
from wooden packagu, in censequence,.bnt we confess we do Qot see any signs
Interio.r &Jld coutw.ae arn-rals for the week: eadiug
The market tluring the past week bas fully maritain· The Boone bouse sold 18 hh-&1. at tiS 8e ror truh to- packed and !Kamped according to \a ; bat while one of the weakness in the ~illhmond matket wldch wonld 'J nne 29, have been: ..664 hb.ds.• 6J bbla., 27 Lcs., 581 ed the buoyancy and activity noted in our last report. $10 50 ftlr MaBOn county lugs. Tbe I'AaisYille
.-&ail . . . .r may tell to anot.ber tJlil dQaier
sell be the precliU'IIOr of such an ev~bt. 'So l011g .a the pre- ell., 8,442 pkltl., 2 ~. m(d., 2 ~xs. aaQlples, 22 cs. cigar1, The kinds most I!Cfal'httbr btit-e been fine Owen County solcl62 bhd1, at $6 for trash to ~'IG
BllippiDg-Wit
.again ten or twenty pound a of tobacco from a properly Bent msane competition continue• we mu1t expeci io 1 bx. do., ana 100 bxt. ~autr, cooaipd u follow• :
cutting leaf and colory Maeon County lugs and trub. The Planters' houe sold 16 l&lacl& at tli for ~~
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TOBACCO

LEAF

• to _., fell,. ~ -11ty leetf
prio.~ ~ leaf ao ~ tobacco ue n
m~e ameng the best filrmet'll in tlriJi entity', ...m, 'ftll in etc., and bea.utifiilly Jinisned Ire paid 100 for it. Another
1. hhd. at * 1 6,.~S, 4 at ·l~@1~ 75, 1 at •14 25, changed. Sales of 35 cs. Pe'!_lnsylvania seed leaf, fillers,
to see us a few days ago, we leam that he has made ~ J!lll'cllllled ~ "'Wflich had an eagle carved on its
.s ali t 1!!@1!! ISO, {l at tll@ll 25, 18 at alO@:lO 75, at 9tc.; 40 cs. old. do. do., wrappers, on secret/terms; ~5 L.u&UB A.TrEN::;~•-A.N~:a.-r:D BJDDJNG-TIIB tw practical exferiments to test the fae~ and there- base; he paid $75 forthis seemingly small article. 'l'eo. or
- .a 1·
-+stdt eaol year m t
e quality of land,; p).an~d t~enty aolla.rs a~ tbo~ht nothing to_pay for a good ftllaCJ'
9 @.9 IIQ, 27 at ts@S 90, 42 a.t $17@7 05, gg 011. Oonnectic11.t, '66 crop, a.t 2M.@30o.; 42 cs. old
at
$ ~~ 8 at 5@l(SJ), 1 a~ ••7 50. On !l-Ion· Pennsylvania at 13c.; 19 bxs. navy at 21c., in bond; 10
Wo find the foll\") .
ou11t of th
o?Jac o ;Fair s~me time d witll e same quality of plant!!, wall a mgar-holder. Clgar-pmcers are somet.Lmes made with silvers. . In
da'f the
ickett house sold 24 bhds. at $5 50 b · Yara · at 1 lO@ 12 t; 10
c. ; at Parlucah, Ky., in 1 he Paducah Herald of June 24. yield of over 1,000 lbs. per acre from low topping, and ha.n_dles, and are bo!Jiht by some exq_uisite for 10 and $15
for trash to .12 75 for manufacturing leaf.
The Far· 11 do. do. at li4o.; 12 de. do. at li4o.; li 'bl&. Havana at Our readers will find a
t
nd
's 8
undsofrom i
topping. In our opinion this wiU a .Ptece. !eerschaum: pipes are greatly in v~e for the
0
mera' house aold 12 hhda. at $6 90 for tral!hy lugs to *1 lli. Exports none.
sales in the Paducah m k report n a11o0t r col
be
d ia eftry inStance.- Clarksville Tobacco Leaf. sport or swell -who wishes to indulge in a. whiff at home.
•9 50 for
The Ninth-street house
RICHMOND, Ja.e 26.-Mr. R. A. MILLS, tobaceo The city yeste1·day was
nge
th
nge . fr
Extravagant prioes are often p11id for these, especially if'
sold 16
lugs to $9 70 ft>r broker a.id commission merchant, reports:
every eec.tion of the conntry, in attendanee upon the Large Sale of Fine Tobacco at (;larksvme, Tn•. they are handsomely mounted. One was sold to a gentleHart county
house sold 14 hhd~.
Our breaks and offerings have been very large Tobacco Fair. The great crowd of stranrn began to
man O? Thirty-third street some time ago for ~150. Tba
:at *6 70 for
leaf. The Louis· during tbe past week; bu~, notwithstanding tfle heavy stir early, and'-BroadWay in the mornin
eaented a
We copy thefull~wing from th&Ciarksville Tobacco mountmgs were sohd gold. A nnmber of cigarettes are
ville hou1e
to
for ship- efferin"'s, prices have been well sustained for all desir- scene of a.nimatio!], and lif.,, j0t1tle an bUs Je, tmch as .Leh.f.of June 17: "'Th~e of our readers interested in smoked, especially by our foreigners and would-be foreig11
hhds. at $6 50 able g~ades, while for nondescript!! and tobacco in bad might be expected upon the great thoroughfare of the the Ola.rksville tobacco trade, have no doubt noticed swells. An Italian here wllo imports them largely says he
bids: 1 hhd. .at order, prices have fallen oif a little. I see, however, no ..;\merican metropolis, New York._ A!llong the- str nge for some weeks past, the advel:tisment of Messrs. Turn· has regular customers who take from teri to fifteen bundles
at e9@9 90, 25 at good reason to alter my quo.tations, for should I do sa, faces upon the streets Wlfre c llSpicu 91l many b alliful ley & Wooldridg:e of the Elephant warehouse, that per day. They sell at from 20c. to 30c. per bundle. We ·
ll.O, 2 at *5 50@ I would mislead our buyers from abtoad. There is ones of fair w'otnen,-the strallg~s who had a.c- they w<Alld, on the 15th_ of the present month, make may here remark tha.t the use of the cigarette is S,Pr~
64 hhds at $5 40 some tobacco in very bad condition which mn~t be used companied their husbands and 'brothers • to om· the -'largest sale of fine tobacco ever made 'in this mar· among our female population, even among the women or
Lfallntlt'Y
!eat. The at once, or become perfectly worthless, which can be Tobacco Fair, and ,.,
oot iJt
iring crowds ket. 'l'he sale came off as · advertised, commencing ?ur hi~her c1asses. One of the belles of Fourteenth street
U
or trash to $11 bought at ,prices rather under my quotations, while all viewing our 'handsome city. The fair' as held a.t the Tuesday, the 15th, at 9 o'clock, ao.d up to 11 o'clock Is an mveterate _ci~rettist, _and puffs ~reely in the compahy
Plaaters' house sold desirable kmd are fully up tomyfigures. Belowlgive CourtHouse. By half-past twelve o'clock, the build- on Wednesday, when we were compelled to close our of ?ne or two mttmate f~1ends; whJle a married lady in
211 for common leaf. transactions a
quotations: 1,485 hhds., 358 tcs, 73 ing and yard were thronged with a .dense crowd of to· report, 293 hhds. had be~::n sold, leaving 107 hhds. out Irvmg place an_d a.no~h~r f:ur and_wedded one on Eighteenth
:
1 a.t $16, 1 at $15 2S, bxs. Lugs, dark working and shipping, 7c.@9c.; leaf, bacco men who were interested in tb.e fair, and spec· of the 400 hhds. opened. It was, as it was advertised street mdu1ge m a Similar practiCe. These instances are
J. at $11 50, IS at a10@10 715,
at $9@9 90, 25 a.t as dark working and shipping, 8c.@16c.; lugs, lrright tators who bad been drawn there by curiosity to B<'e it would be, the largest offering of fine tobacco ever known to the wri~r, and dou~tless are only samples of
@8 90, 48 at. $7@7 90, 25 at .6@6 90, 2 at $5@5, SO, I workin~, 8o.@J 2c.; lugs, fancy working 1 15c.@40c.; what a tobacco fair was like. . The fair was ·,o pened at made in this market, and attracted the largest boarrl of hundreds of other mstances wh 1ch could be cited. Amon~
at M 60. Ori Wednesda1 the Pic ett house sold 41 leaf, bn~ht working, 12c.@20c.; leaf, fancy bright, 25c. one o'clock, and Maj. Bidwell delivered a most timely, buyers ever seen here before. Among them were buy- actresses and foreign belles the · habit has never been
hhds. at $5 80 'for trash to $12 75 for medium @60c.; leaf, fancy extra, 75c.@$1 05.
eloquent, and appropriate speech, in which was ex- ers from Louisville, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and common; but its growth among America.ns ·has been nly
9
leaf. The Fa.rmers' house sold 18 hhds. at
S!l¥ F&J.N(;IS(!O, June 18,-0n the 15th inst., says tended a most hearty welcome to the visitors from a other foreign points, and there was also a full repre· of recent date. Perfumed jokes for the breath are much
$4 90 fot< frosted tra.eh to $10 75 for Hart county _ the Uommm·cial Herald, S. L. Jones & CG. offered at distance who were present at the fair. L. D. Hu~- sentation of our home dealers. It was not only the used by our fashionables to take away the odor of a ci!rnl"
leaf. The Nintfl-street :bouse sold 29 hhds. at ~6 30 for public auction an invoice of Virginia manufactured· bands, Esq., followed Major Bidwell in a speech of largest number of hhds. ever put ~p by an7 in the pres~nce of ladies-also to relieve the breath of the
lugs to $28 IJO for Hart Collhnlty manufaoturmg lea.t. favorite brands, to close accounts, being the remnants, some lengtli, able .and eloquent, a.s is usu~l with Mr. hou~e at an! one time in this etty, but It smell of drmk. Thousands of boxes of these are sold dailyThe Boone house sold 55 hds. at (!;6 46 for lugs to so to speak of many previous offerings.
Terms-90 Husbands, ln which he fully and clearly set forth the realized by far the largest amount of money. at from 25c. to 50c. per box. One young broker we wot
$13 for shipping lea.£ The Louisville house sold 67 days for approved notes, the tobacco guaranteed to be advantages which accrue to Paducah.from her tobacco At one o'clock on Tuesday ev!'n~ng, the first day of the of bllys about two boxes per day. Another precocious
hhds. at (!;5 20 for trash to $26 50 for Ballard county equal to the samples shown. The boxes were all fully trade, ~he work which has been done to build it up, and sale, t~e ?oard of buyers and qmte a large number of youth's bill for jokes last month
$35-so tbat a swee
leaf. The Planters' houRe ~old 10 bhds. at $6 60 for stamped, 32c. currMcy, in accordance with the present the splendid arid fl.atterinJl success with which other Invited guests proceede.d to the Elephant ware- breath, after all, is no joke to a fast man. One notecl
1~!!: 11 to 8.9 .liO. for
IU
leaf.
Range of internal reven~e law.
Pr)ces realized w.ere far below our tobacco men , have met in this good house, where a sumptuous. dmner had. been spread by politician's cigar-bills during the last year exceeded $8 ooo
btds: 1
$2
' 1 at '26 50, 1 at t25 those of the previous offerings. Following are the de· work.
The tobacco entered had all been broken_ ·1\Iessrs. Turnley & W o_odndge, ?f wh1ch all. partook. while that of an intimate friend of his, a. sporting rna~
1 at *23 50, 2 at $13@13 75, 2 at *ll@ll 25, tails: 18 cs. T. C .. Williams & Co.'s Twin El Dorado, at tlie warehousee, samples taken out and car· It had been prepared WJ~h a prodigal and lavish ~and, c_eeded $11,000; the former, however, consumed, propor0
'20 ~ $10@10 75 40 at. ~@9 95, 43 at 88@8 99, 68 at 9-in. light pressed, 50~c.; 13 cs. J. B. Royster's Impe· tied to the Cour-t HouH~. After the close of the ~nd embr~~ed every vanety of creatllre comforts, m the ttOna~ly, the most tobacco, as his bill included only cigara
$7~7 96, ~S a~ 6@6 ~5,. 2 at *5 20@5 SO, 1 a~ f4 70. rial, pounds, natUJ·alleaf, Site.; l cs. do. P~rfect Love, speeches the committee appointed to arrange and clas- l~st ot whwn the ~est of Robertson and other exc~llent for hJS own use or that of his friend, while the account of
'The following IS an exhtblt of t.he sales at the BIX auc- do. do. 54c.; 17 cs. do. Invincible, twist, •7tc.; 11 cs. Sify- the samples-J. C. Oobb, R. J. Barbee and Wm. hqoors and spar~lmg champagn~ h~d not be~n Olllltted. the latter included the amount of tobacco consumed by
-tion wa.raho~ses for the c;urrent to.ba?co year, endio
do. Fruit, blf. lb ., ~2c.; 65 cs. do. do. hlf. lbs., 40c.; 93 Lang-retired to the sample room. The samples were ~he greatest enJ!':rment and htlanty prevailed: The himself and customers in the way of business, Certaml
.June 20: Pickett hoUI!~, 7,493; LouiSVIlle house, 5, 782; hlf: bxs. Walker's Extra Gold Leaf, bars, 38@32!c.; 27 all tagged with warehollse tags, and numbered with the &lght of the dehcwus .eatable~ p~t evetybody m. t.he these figures are absolutely startling as a.n exhibit of
Boone house, 5,333 ; Nmth·stre-et house, 4,430; Farm· hlf. bxs. Bright Twist, 12-in., 34c.; 25 cs. J. B. Roys· warehouse numbers; but in order to prevent any pos· very best of ~umor, wh~e the liquids caused the Wtt to travagance, especially when we reflect that tb,e item of
mers' house, 2, 730; Planters house, 818. Total hhds., ter's l\:Iary's Own, hlf Jbs., 42!c.; 5 cs. Navy 5's, Roys· sibility of unfairness, tbe committee removed the ware- . pa.rkle and tne merry Jests to pass. After all had sat· tobacco is only one of a fast man's manv Juxuriou etceteras.
·26,586.
ter's, 53~-c. The imports from June 1st to 15th have house tags from &very sample, and .replaced them with lSfied themselves they proceeded once more to the sales·
.
LYl¥£BBITRG, J'aae 21.-Mr. JoaN H. TYR.U:, been 200.cs' 257 bl ., and 177 pkgs. tobaeco, and 61 c . a plaiu card containing simply a number, by which the room on the hill, resolved that they would r<lward the How SHALL WE GET EA.&LY TOBACCO PuNTS.'tob•oco comm"
n merchant., reports: Inspected cigars. Imports fJ"om Jan. 1st to June 16th: hhd&, 38.; committee only ould distinguish the different samples- hospitality of their hosts by bidding liberally on their A correspondent of the Ne10 England Farmer writbtg
last-week,_ ending 19th June, 263 hhd.s.; inspected tbis bbls., 25; c~., 2, 746; bales, 2,127; bxs., 40; pkgs., not even the owtters of the tobacco could have told which tobacco. The toast of the occasion, which was received from Whately, says: 1' In my perambllla.tionB 'amongsS;.
-week, endmg 26th June, 272 hhds.; mcrease over last 1,582. Exported duriug the week: To Tahiti, 6 cs. sample belonged to them. After the sam('les had all with shouts and endorsed b;r all, was" The Clarksville the tobacco growers of this region, I 'llOt(ced qake· a
week of 9 hhds.; sold loose la.et. week, endi~g 19th tobacco. Tobacco_ on the way t<> theportofSanFran- been thus arranged an cl sifiecl, the committee to ap· Tobacco Elephant-May h~ shadow never grolr lE~>J.S, ilifference in the state of forwardness of the plants in
J' une, 311,100 lbs.; sold loos~ th1s week, endmg 26th cisco fi:om domestic Atlantic _ports, J' uoe 18th {govern· point j~tdges--:A R. Lang, E. L. Anderson, and J. and may his trunk always be full ofthe finest samples that the different seed beds, even where there is great. 8~
S nne. 2(6,300 lbs.; decrease m loos_e fr~m last week, ment stores not included), 18 hhds., 527 bls., and 1,185 W. Thornberry-selected: namesfrom amongst the~most comes ta this market I" The sale was resumed and con- larity of soil and location, of mamue and glass used, of
64,i00 lb& Under the heavy recetpts for the last few cases.
·
•
prominent tobacco men present, and appointed tinued until the shadows of evening began to lengthen, care taken to sprout the seed before owing it in beds
w~eks the market has becol:!'e a little depressed, and
ST, JOHNS, N, F ,, Ju.ne 7.-The imports ofmannfac· a seJ.>arate committee of judges on each different class. whedn it was. adj.ourned un!il the modr.row. On Wed· and where all these operations are performed at th;
prices were not well sustf'tned for most grades; re- tured tobacco have reached 41 400 lbs. a."'ainst 70 000 The Judges were called int(i) the sample room, the doors nes ay mornmg It was agam renewe 'and o~r report same time and with the same anxiety to secur11 early
ceipts are not likely t.o be as large during t.he .bala~ce of to the same time last year, the' total receipts for_is68 closed, and r.fter a thorough examination the votes of reaches only up to 11 o'clock, when we were compelled plants. Now, what is the reason that Mr. A ge&a
, the year as the[ ha been til us far, aad It Is believed having been 232,166 lbs. We quote Is. 6d.
the various committees were taken on their special to close, leaving the sale still in progress. In connec- plants large enough to set in May, while Mr. B cannot
that prices wil advance for good woT"Irlng tobacco.
FOREIGN MA.RKBrs.
classe~, after which the decisions were made known. tion with this event in our tobacco market, it may not "'et them fi~ to do so before some two weeks later?
IIOIIITRUL, J• e 21.-Messrs. BATHGATE & BRo.,
AIUSTERD!M, Jo.ae 12,-There were sold fi:om ·There were one hundred and sixty>eightentries-93 by be improper to-say a few words concerning the gentle- This is a. question of more importance to the grower
tobaooo commission merchants, report:
first hands this week 59 hhds. Maryland ex-Anna and Settle Brothers, and 75 by Hale, Buckner & Terrell. men who originated and conducted this sale, and -of than at first would be supposed. Two \\-eeks may rnaManufactured tobaccos very dull and q11iet, and the 185 ditto ex-Graham's Polly. This last vessel as The premiums awaraed were as follows: First class- the establishment which they control. As late 811 the terially affect the crop in value. We a.re in the habit
busi.aesa of tbe week shows nn large transactions. The br011ght 872 hhds. for this ma1·ket; besides, we have re· best hhd. bright wrapper, 1st premium 1200, to C. W. fall of 1S6S, less than one year ago, they commenced of transplanting our .plants from the seeed bed frora
demand for Canadian manufactured tobaccos has fallen oei"ed 6,170 bls. Java of difierent marks. The stock to· Hines, of Ballard county, Ky.; 2d premium $125, to J. busineRs bb renting the large warehouse formerly oc· the first week in June to the first of J wy,
·
off'somewh~ it.h no prospect of any improvement till day comprises 1,474 hhds. Maryland, 20 do. Kentucky, P. George, of Richmond, Va.; 3d premium a10o, toR: copied by owell & Blackman, at the junction of the rily the last set, if they do not get pine
wlf;
the fall trade opens. Appearances so far seem to indi- 62 do. V1rginia, 146 cs. Oavendisb, and 12,387 bls. Java. R. Wakefield, of Ballard county, Ky.; 4th premium wharf and Commerce street, and about midway be- frosts, turn 011t a much smaller leaf, and of lDt'etior
cate one of the largest crol>s Canada has had for years, June 16.-Sold to-day 45 hhds. Sonborn ex-,Undine $75, to Wm. Scott, Ballard county, Ky.; 5th premium tween the railroad freight depot and the steamboat quality, cenerally thick, heavy, nnripe, and 80 c..
and e busineas commumty seem moFe hopeful than and 9 hhds. Ohio ex-A11,.a.
a fine silver coffee urn, special by John A. Miller of landing-one of the most convenient and accessible never make a good burning tobacco. These are
for aome ti_me past. We have no change to note in
ANTWERP, June }%,-The market for North Amer· . this city, to R. K. Burnett, of Graves county, Ky. ; points in the city. With this brief history thev among the important results of early or late plants.
,_
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. 1 b y A shb roo k , R yan & already
stand second amonocr the six toblCCO ware· H ow are we t o go to work to ob tam
. e:uly vi~orou
our qu~tatlons ofl as! wee...
.
ican tobaccos has eontinued fully sustained at previous 6th premmm
e25,
spema
h
11
. ~Ip~ o.f Amencan .goods have been hght, con· quotations, and the demand has been moderately regu· Co., to Jessie Hinkle, of Ballard county, Ky. The ouses here and at New Providence in point of receipts pla.nts? Can it be done by a proper const~ct1on of
all of bnght pounds and caddy bhck 1
Th
I ·
h.
k firom fi rst Ist, ad, and 4th, were represented by Hale, Buck· and
sales of tobacco. This is attributable to several our seed beds? We know a canroenter who owns on~
818ti
og pnnctp Y
ar.
e sa es 10 consequence t IS wee
facts, viz.: They are both Kentuckians and well ac·
· .~ ...
work.
.
hands comprise 78 hhds. new Kentucky per Quebec, ner & Terrell, and the 2nd and 5th by Settle Bros.
. d . h h
h
works a small farm. He is an -excellent workman at
1
1
In Amencan leaf there are n o sales to. report. 25 and 17 hhds. old Vir,.uinia ,· besides, at resale, 30 hhds. 2nd Class, best tub bri0aht wrapper, ll!t premium, *50, quamte Wit t e P antere t rough the region from his trade,-famous for close joints. Well, he made a
hhda. CaiYida_changed h&Dd,s at 9c. go ld , m b on d ·
new Kentucky. The receipts of the week have been 31 to S. T. Hill, of Graves County, Ky.; 2nd premium, which the
. bulk of our fine tobacco comes·, they a.re h ot .•'L-d
.., , an d t h e board s were put together with u
NEW O&LE!NS1 .laBe 23,-The tobacco market is bls. from Hamburg. 102 bls. from England, and 4 hhds. 1825, to John Davis, of Ballard County, Ky. Both were energetic, men faii_Jiliar with all th~ de~artm.ents 0~ the much precision as he woald fit the joints to a stairunusually active, aud the demand for all descriptions and 60 pkgs. from~ Holland by the interior. June 18.- represented by Settle Brothers. 3'd Claslt, best hhd. tobacco trade, fair and: prompt 10 a 1 theJ~ deahn~s, case. 'l'he result was that he rusted his seed. Now
has been quite brisk during the past few days. Prices We learn of the sale of 20 hhd~. Kentucky at firm black. wrapper, lst premium, $'75, to C. B. Sensuey, of courteollB a_nd affable to all w~o h~ve busmess With if he had set his farm hands- to work with an axe ham~
are unchanged, a[though the demand for export has price~~.
Trigg County, Ky.; 2nd premium, $50, to J. B. Cole· the~¥, and kmd apd acco_mmodatmg In every respect. mer, and wood-saw, he would have obviated that difticontinued active, and the supply has peen comparativeBREMEN, Jo.ne 12,-In the market for North 'man, of Graves County, Ky.; 3d premium, •25, ~ W m. Bestdes, they have one of the largest a_nd be~t :war~ culty. He is over nice. His ~ei~hbor gets plaata
ly small. The market quotatiorus are as follows:
American t.obaccos there were sold this week, for home Anderson, of McCracken County, Ky. The 1st and houses to. be f~und a.nY:where. . The .mam b\nldmg IS early, always, and not over four r&ds distant. Another
•
LIGHT.
HEA YY.
consumption, 633 hhds. Ohio, 25 do. Maryland, 37 ao. 2nd were represented by Settle Brothers, and 3d by four stones high, while .the mspe_ctJOo and storage sows on his bed Peruvian guano in sueh quantities tha ..,
Refused . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7!@ st
8 @9 c. Virginia, 24 do. strips, and 373 cs. seed leaf; and to ar- Hale, Buckner & Terrell. 4th Class, best hhd. bright ro~F~ are 0 ~ corresp:Jd~:t_ c.apam~J: :h~ £.bole es· the plants are burned up by it, and only a few mak ·
C:.
1 f
8!@ 9t
9t@10tc. rive.82 hhds. Ohio, 42 do. Picaduras, 242 do: Maryland, manufacturing fillers, 1st premium, $75, to G. W. ta. 18 meut .1s ~over Wlt tm, an .1s. ot
re a~d out to live through and get lar~e eno11"'h to tra.as
0
M~dir::~~ .~~
Ot@Jo-!
IOt@lltc. and 132 do. Kentucky. In West Indian and South Slaughter, ofCaltowayCounty,Ky.; 2nd premium,$50, ~~t~~~~~~; E~~!n~h=~~:~~v~n;:;e~~~s~~i;~~t~r~f plant ;ntil the ~eason has so far a vanced that they
Good ... . .................. 10 @ 11
11 @12 c. American tobaccos there were sold from first hands to A. G. Coon, of Ballard County, Ky.; 3d premium, I·ts c-ompeti.tor" except one 1.n a s'tngl<> season
As a· n are ok. nohava .WAnother uses fish guano, and that,
12 @14
12 @15 c. 81 ceroons Yara, 500 do. Carmen, and 431 do. St. $25, to R. R. Wakefield, of Ballard County, Ky.
'd
f ho
f h
. "
·
too, 111 s t em.
e have seen a bed recently with
1
0
FC h·n~.
· · ·~· · ·t·................ 14 @15
15 @16
Do ·
The 1st and 2nd were represented by Settle eVI_ ence
t e extent 0 • t e territory covered by the uot a. tlant upon it, all killed by the fish guano. No-,
owe se ec 1ons · · · · · · · · · · · ·
c.
mmgo.
.
busmess of the Elephant warehou
t th
"
Fine wrappers ............... - @16. @25 c.
B!MBURG, Jane 15,-The market has been better Brothers, and the 3d by Hale, Buckner &
.
se, grea er .alf any how s all we manage to secure early J?lants? This ia
Receipts during the week-1,066 hhds., 15 ble., and during the past few days at full prices, with sales of Ten·ell. 5th Class, best hhd. shipping leaf; 1st pre- estabh.shm~nt here eve; c'?vered before, we subjom the the aU-important q11estion. One netghbor who gen1,002 pkgs.; and the eales 1,311 hhds., ::\s follows: 2 llO ceroons Havana, 640 do. Matanzas, and 38 bls. mium, $200, to J. H. Sublit, of Ballard county, Ky.; 2d followm$ hst of counties I!1 Tennessee an~ Kentucky erally succeeds, says he plows in all the ma;ure h_e ~lk
hhds. fine leBf at l5c.; 55 do. at I3tc.; 1 do. at 13c.; 16 Cumara.
premium, $100, to D. J. Stewart, of Calloway connty1 Ky.; from which they have receive~ tobacco, VIz.: Cumber- conveniently in the early fall, and plows at lea tmctt
do. at 12!c.1 8, 8, 6, and 2 do. at 12c.; 16, 15, and 1
H!VA A., Jane 19,-TC.e leaf market is unchanged. 3d premium, $75, to G. W. Clanton, of Graves county, Ky. ; land? Jackson, Mnnro~, Smith, Sumner, Robertson, more before the ground freezes up. In the sprina he
good at Uc.; .57 do. at *10 65, 16 and 10 at IOtc.; 23, 9, Chewing continlles to meet a good request, and is scaree. 4th premium, $50, to G. W. Trice, of Ballard· county, Ky.; Davison, Cheatham, Dwkson, Montgomery, ~tewart, rakes in 'Russell Coe's BUJlerphosphate.' This year
d
d
0 1d
t 9 15 15 1
t8
5th premium, $25, to Samuel Edwards, of Ballard county, Henry, and Weakley, Tennesse~ i Allen, St~p~on, he was setting plants in May. We think the seed bed•
6, an 5 me mm at l e.;
o. a c.; · ,
ug;; a c.; A lot of 40 small boxes, from store, sold at $28 per qtl.; Ky. The 1st, 4 th, and 5t.h were represented by Settle Logan_, Butle.r, Mullen burg, McLam,. T_odd, Chns. tian, h ld b 1
d
f
and 36 from ate. to 13c.; 47 and :39 at.7!c. per lb.; 15 at common sorts are worth $24 50@2S. The exports of
H ki
T
L
C ld 11 L
s ou
e P owe as o ten as onee a month aftert&kin
8c.,· 9, 3, and 2 at Slc.·, 2, 5, 25, a.nd 39 at 9c.; 9 at 9tc.; the week have been: To Baltimore, 35,000 cigars., te Brothers and 2d and 3d by_ H.ale, Buckner ·& Te.rrell. 6th
op ns, ri_gg, yon, a we ' lVlDgl!on, Cnt~en· off the plan.ts,_ and the manure applied as
lv-)•
den, McCrlCKen,
EvansVIlle,
J u1y, so th a t th e WI'ld. see d m
· th e gro11n d an d ma.n•ra
T
8 and 28 at 9-fc 33"~ and J9 at 10c. 12 at 10~c. 70 at New 0 1·1aans 63 tcs tobacco and 2 000 cigars. to Class, th,ree bes t hhd s. · shippmg 1eaf ; 1st premium, $ 100, IndJ·ana.
Th' hand Marshall, Kentucky;
t..- •
h
'f'
•
'
L Stahl
·
$75 , sa e in July IS ouse propose woVIng anot er 1arge may have. a chance to ge~:nate
a.n d be d es t royedby
lOic., 53, 4, and., lp at llc., 2, 1, an 'a 2 at 12c., 4' an d 2 Hamburg,
826' tcs. tobacco,
783,700 cigarst
and '600 toW~:
. ........, of B a11 ard count y, K y.; 2d prem~um,
•:""'
,
1
12tc., I, 1, 17, and 2~ at 13c., 2 and 55 at 13tc., and 8 pkts. cigarettes; to MaJorca, 14,600 cigars; to Santan· . to C. vV'ilhams, of Grayes county, Ky.; 3d prem~um, $50,
·
the plow1!:~ before SOWing the beds. This is our
a.t 14c. per lb. Th1s makes a total of 1,453 hbds. for der Cadiz and Bilbon 143 tcs tobacc() 152 344 cigars toW. B. Mahon, of Tr1gg county, Ky.; 4th premwm, $25,
T
..,._
method. VV ho has a better ?"-New England HoTM- - ' pkts.' ctrtarettes
·
'
·
'
' to Cor11n·' to J · W · Howell' of Mon tg~me
OBACCO AS AN .lld.li:MENT IN THE CAREER OF A ~..,
~~ad
.
1·Y coun ty, T enn.essee. T._the week . Tb ere was a1so a sa1eof 442 hhdII. 1ow t o 2 219
and
32 . ktlos
scraps·
~v
uo
ood leaf on private terms. Exports since the 11th 0 ~ 7 000 cig~rs. to 'st S~;;bastian 24 ooo 'cigars and 1st, 2d and 4th were represeJlted by Settle Brothefu, and 3d FAST YouNG MAN.-A. ctty cotemporary thus dilates
~----------fnst.: For Cowes and a market, 485 hhds.; Havre, 34; 466 pkts cigarettes. to· St Nazai:e 4476 475 cigars by Hale, Buckner & Terrell. 7th Class, .the neatest handled "ton t~e J.~trjvaganee 10 tob~ccohof our fast youth ~.of
Basiaess Cltaages.
1 ~~ t ~ {'~trava.gance 18· NEW YoBK CITY.-S. Jacoby & Co., cigars and
Genoa, 3'40; London •. 902; New York, 12. Stock }n 372,163
ci~a/ettes, ~nd 450 kilo~ sc;aps i to St~ and prized hhd.; 1st premi\l!!lt $10Q, to R.. K. Burnett & t te per~o =. ~mensa, ~sol
warehouses and on slupboard, not cleared, 8,938 hhd.s. Thomas 39 050 cwars 1 34 654 Pkts. .cigarettes and 92 Son, of Gra\·es conntf, 1{y.; 2d lltl~nuum, $75, to played m thtbhne by edt fashtonable swe1!a an~ sport· bacco; Mr. J aceb N ewblll'g, of Havana! a4 ~i~~~d i.
INSPB~ON OF TOBACCO.
kilos sc;aps; to B~sto~, 67,000 cigar&
'
.
Ware & Ware, of Chnstian COUJ!ty, Ky.; 3d premium, mg-me.n. A 0 ~ ofmo era.tely good and g~~lllU:le Ha· style thuame.
'
•
.
'
L"NOOt¥ ~·· n M"~gr,. Wv Ro• . . .. .
•so, toW. D. Lane, of Ballard county, Ky.; 1st and va.na cigars ~·eta~l§ aJ; .&15 to f2 5, and as htgh as $30 Weavl!t' & Sterry, essential oile, licorice etc. las G •
'Burke, Saufl.y & Hayes ........ {From Sept. 1 . 4 900
' --w·~•--.- ---·-· .. ·-- -~~Mll-rsSoNs&Co., 3d were represented by Settle Brothera,and 2d by has been pa.1.d for one box of some verypartioular '!U
Summers&Campbell.........
todate.
7,350 b " .
d
d
• ~
G S
•
.,
·
Total. .................... . ... hhds.
12,050 tiy sApeCla.1 repotort to THE :roBAcco LEAF, say: Our_market Hale, Buckner & Terrell. 5th Class best hhd. entered brands; whlle great smoke~!!, such as the Hon. Ben heaver, ecease ; now uoorge
. terry; style the
MANUFACTURED TOBAcco.
or mertean bacco durmg tbe week has been quiet, but ·
1d '
1t
·
'"IOO t M
R K Wood et aLt often smoke mgars which cost them 7S same.
The J"obbing demand has been good, mostly . for the we have to report the sale of about 100 hhils. Western leaf ~a atty sf ~me; s pr:mi~n, * 2d, o . rs. •so . cents a nieca Cigars are generally purcho. ed by the
lliBrFOBD, Co:Nl(.-N. P. & W. G. Loou:W. ·.Wi1Mk1"'::1111P:':
00
common~sraRes, with a better inquiry for dark Western a.t prices ranging from 4d. to 7 d. per lb., and a'bout 30 hhds. .MurnR
Wrkvft ]~ 0r ll yd;
rexnm,
to extra ta~hio~abies by the box and it is a. popular CUS· etc., dissolved.
common Virginia leaf, at about 4d. per lb. The arrivals
!II. · · t aMers.e J'. H. aTar
counf yG, Y·;
pre· tom for a swell to have a sm;ll box made WJ.th a. lock
PoR!LA.No, MAINE.-Tuero &.Ponce, cigars, tobacco,
· ·
·
city goo s. P rices ·are unchanged.
. e th Gl
'th • hhd
d th 8 S .. :1 :1-Ze UliUJD, 8 25 , o
orran, o
raves county,
.
,
etc d 18801 d
C F T
P.l.IMJ() 1 IJ. 1 IIIDe .25,-The Herald of the 17t.h compnz
e
enaros, WI .. 2
s., an
lli«<Leruu,
Ky. The let and 3d were represented bv Settle Bro· and keY;, and ke))t a~ his tobacconist's, which is always
.,
ve ; now · \ uero.
32
inst. says : ( "Tbe ~p11i for !leveral days past have been With
hhds., both from New York.
.
thers, and 2cl by Hale, Buckner & Terrel( 9th Class, fi_lled Wlth tbe.best cigars, so that when he wills he can
Jight, alld in consequence~ sale& have been small. The
LIVERPOOL, June 12,-Mess~. WM. B&..umr:s SoNs best hhd. shipping leaf entered in a lady's name; 1st stmply go to hl.s b?x and take out what he ~quires. A E THE authorities in France, under the direction of tAe:market displays nOt 80 much activity and less firmness. & Co. report: . The mar~et ~or AmeriCan tobacco th1s ~eek "Rreminm, a. silver serVIce, from FaLman & Co., to Mrs. large toba.ccumst mforms us t_hat ~ne of his customer~ mperor, pr?pose to publish the eesay for wbieh apo-.
'Both houses sold yesterday 34 h ds, as follows: Hale, . has contmued I~ a most ma.rumate state. The only busmess San:IUel Edw~rds, of Ballard county, Ky.; 2d premium, cons.umes ~hree boxes '1\'eekly 10 this manner, the ciga.rs ton L o~tath~dh the prize 0:ffered by the .A,cademy of
Buckner & Terrell !>Old 18 hhds. a.t from $7 90 to 12 ~5. we can report IS the sale of a few hhds. heavy Western a bbl of Lomsiana sugar from Sutton Herey & Co; to costm~ him on the average $20 p box. He Will
a..n w lC was re~arded as the first indication.
;SetUe Brothers sold 16'1ilids. at from $ 7 10 to 14 ."
leaf fo~ shipment to Africa, and so~e retail ~ales. o.f leafs Mrs.
L. Robins, of Graves county: Ky. Both 1:ep· b~ing,tn sometimes half a dozen of his friends, and each 0 • Is. lture jreat~ess.
h~ .PrUe essay w '·;.;'~.JJIII. .
Th
t' th 25 th · t h
th ~ 11 ·
aud str1ps for Ireland. There are still some lnqumes for resented bv Settle Brotho!r& The awards gave the w11l take a handful, at about one dollar a handful. priDCip es ~n sent1ments which it is most important to
"Ye:te:~e,ta:P::e ~ale
·of th~n~~:um :Ob~c;o~~~d e~port leaf, but buy::era ~d ~o ders differ so ~idely as to very fullest' ~atisfaction to all interested, and while there Another cnatomer, a fashionable rounder, boys from Inculcate m order to promote man's happiness"-•
there W!ll!, as mll!lt have be·en expected, quite a cornpeti~ion Jl0?9 tliat at J'lesent there 18 little chance of b?smess. The were many who were of necessity disappointed, still all fonr to five boxes regularly every week, and has been ~~e~~ ca~ed 0 "{ by the ~ apoleo!UI to theu o
tin tb.e market. The regular board of buyers were all pre amvals co~!St of ~e Ezrt~, trom. Norfolk,_ With 14 hhds. i were pleased with the impartial manner in which the d5»1ng so for som~ three mo~ths past, and takes them to IS ac JOn, 1 not a ways tot at of the French people.
·sent, besiil.es a full corps of foreign buyers and tobacco the FranciS B . Cutttng, from Baltimore, With 65 hhd_s. and samples were judged and the awards made. Owing to his house; sometimes lie '!ill leav~ a.n or~er .for t~o
A ?ITIZEN of Brunswick, .Maine, who earns his living
men from a distance who were anxious to have a bid at the 49 tlerces, and the Queen (s. ), from New York, with 15 the late hour at which the premiuine were announced, boxes to be Beilt to. a particular frJend. HI~ cigar-bill working by the day, has patd for morphine for the U118
premjum tObacco of Wednesday. Settle Brothers sold the hhds. tobacco.
the sales were postponed until this mornin"' at s o'clock. for one month for ctgars alone was $275. This was last Qf his wife, nearly thirteen hundred dollars' during the
·followi g tobacco at the prices giiven: One hhd. bright
ROTTERD Ill, .141ae U.-There were sold this All the premium tobacco will be sold at Settle Brothera• D~oe~ber. ~the summer, when he goes out oftown, he Jlaot [ourte.en years. T~e woman declares that she canwill Bttll tlontm.ue to send. an order for so many boxes not hve Without the stimulus, and her husband Ollca
wrapper, 2d premium,_ bought by J. G. Strange, of Keokuk, w:eek from first hands 50 hhds. Maryland, 30 do Virgi- warehouse.
Iowa., at $181 per hundred poundls. 3d premium, bright wa, a.nd 104 oeroons Havana.. Jnn_e 17.-':l'h~r~ were
ong other gentlemen of note in the city, in at- weekly;_ and h1s tobaccomst assures us t~at he buy,s walked twenty-f$11r miles to get her nsualsupplf.
'leaf, bought by G. H. Burges, of Paducah, at $62 ; 3d pre- sold yesterday from first hands 20 hhds. VIrgtnta and ten dance ul!on the Tobacco Fair, a.re J. H. Harris, of .one pa~tJCular brand, La Fl?r de MaJo, for hts cu;stomer s
A CRITIC says that Wagner's mnsic in "Rienzi,, ie
mium_hhd., bought by same, a.t *60; 4th premiu~1 bought 14 hhds. Maryland per JaJJ. Steele. 'To-day we note the the firm of llarris & Beebe, Quincy, Ill. ; E. W. use entirely. La Espagnola lS a favorite brand of ctga.r, and so difficult ~hat it ma~es the horn-players leave t8
l>y Mr. M~o,o., of t. Louis, at *15. Besides these, Settle sale of 18 ceroons Yara.
Dodd, with John A. Dodd & Co., of Boston; Adolphus much called fo~-one house her~ sold twenty boxes lately to a rehearsals Wtth bloody hps, and that a certain passa 8
Brothers s
e
wj)g: One hlid. to J. B. Sqang~ at
Meier, Jr., of the firm of Adolphus Meier & Oo., of fast man for his _own consumptiOn last month, and the order for four tmmpets in" Lohengrin " so affected the
-$47; one hhd. to D. White, at $40 25: one hhd. to Mr.
FO&TH(;OMING !IT(;TION S!LES,
St.
ouis; S. A. Grantham, of the firm of S. was repea~ed this month. ':!'he ' Conclia i_s _another favorite of one listener that 'it gave him a brain fever w
Mason, at 31 25; one hhd. to Mr. Chapman at 37; one
A. Grantham & Co., of St. Louis; Colonel J. brand of CJ~r amongst_fasht~nabl~ meQ; It 1s much ~sed as nearly killed him.
.hhd. to Mr. Mason, ai $35; one hhd toM!. Strange, at$32;
By Eben Hathaway & Co., Nos. 50 and 47 Vesey K. HueY:, of the firm of Sutton, Huey & Co., of New a breakfasl·etga.r, espec~ally ~ mild; one iobacconJSt here
AN analysis of the rolla of the British peel"M'e sh~W&
-one hhd. to Mr. Stearns, at $31; ome hhd. to Mr. Strange, street, on Wednesday, June 30th, at 11 o'clock, a gen· Orleans; Mr.
ge, of the firm of J. N. Henderson & keeps a customer snpphed With from tllre~ to four boxe3 of that only three peerages of th.e tlllrt.eenth ceutnrysurn~~t $30; one hbd. to Mr.l3urges, rut $30; one hhd. to Mr. eral assortment of CIGARS, etc.
Co., ofKeokuk1 Iowa; Samuel Peltz, of the firm of8am11el Concha Madura every .week, and occjJSiona.lly he g~es.be- There are four peerages of he ~ourte•enth century, se::;v:..:IIA~'i--...;.._
Mason, at *2 .50·, on& hlld. to Co'l. Moquett, at *28 ,· one
By Gerard,)Jetts & Co., No. 7 Old Slip, Thursday, Pe1tz & Co., St.. Louis; and many others, whose names do yond ~at, and makes It up to five . xes. Regalia lS a the fifteenth, twelve of tb_e SIXteenth, thiPhr.five of tbe
1st, at 11 o'clock, in front of the store, 29,000 not now occur us. All these houses ar& Jargely --..ed bmnd hked by some
old smokers. • es"'""
·
·v 2
hhd. to Mr. Phi 11 ; - at .. 28 ,· one hlhd. to Mason, at $27 25·, July
H
.
...-1a11Y bY a.
we e lder1Y se_venteenth, mpety-five
qf
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33 of t'-A
.._, .,
avSila C'RL\RS of various favorite bra.ods, in lots to · .,__
·
~-..
gentlemen It 1s a tine after d
""*
d t,hon..h
,
~~...
:and on hh.d. to 8a.IP at ~PO.
uc er & Terrell
m ,....., tobacco tade.
.
· ,
· mner ..._ar; an
"6.. ex- nmel;qenth.
The new patents iss 11ed since Earl -\lllrn'r.
~old the-foll&lrillg:
premium
wrapper, to sUitparehaaeli.rs.
penSive, whats the odds, 80 long asf you're happy. La accession to power in 1830 are 163 in number and 0 these
Peter Boaz,. of' Oalliwa.y county, Ky., for a2 25 ,· the 3d '"By John
Draper & Co., No. 112 Pearl street, on
Partaga.s is another brand much admired, which sells from 123 were created by Liberal and 40 by 'conaervatJ.VA
PRIME AND
P ToBACCO Low.-A
· Governments.
"'
nremium for (HOO
· and 1 'hhds. at 157, 37, 36 50, .1uesday, July 6th, at 1 P.M. within the store, 45,750
· general idea pre· $15 to sometimes as higb.a $''5
"' per I"'O
" ; one youngs ter In
"'
r
..,
CIGARS,
seized
in
the
Custom-house,
118
M.~~:ERSCHAUM
vails
with
m
of
planters
taa.t
tobacco
should
be
Twenty-third
stree
near
Sixth
a.ven~e,
C!JDBnmes
from
one
2
23
75
1
19
23
16
13
75 ' 18• 13• CrGAR HoLDERS a d 1 t fB
:37,
33, ...26
• 5 70' "' 3•
•
' "'•
'
'
n..
.., ,.
primed and top
·
s-.
...
....... _
...,_ to......_.
s-J.-y.._. v'!';mr-cases
~
~·e were five 'hundred hhdls. in the breaks, and all
' n a 0 0 RIA.RWOOD L"
•P:as, "N
vFP,
.,.,.
~ .....
~
1· .._,.
a good deal of ex- . C..tBLOS JJJJ: CESPEDES, the present leader of the Cabaa.
1 2. ,.,
~
not lread on t e .greuna, In w •e
· shown
-.. e1auur·
,__ msurgents,.
:in__Middletown, Conn.
·t he tobacco not sold yesterday will! be sold to-day. The etc·
, case the rain spat- travagance 18
· Many of these are go t up"til
He was t was
th in;
t 1857 a-student
d t _.,_,
tera irt on the tobacco making two or three more lufl ate style, and sell as high aa 25
·
Th
. .
a
e tme an ar en AUlU1CW of
· n ·
market Presented a. most Jl.vely ampearance
·, buyers were
A" G ENTILB " 1ate1y bough t a. coa1 mme
· in U ta.h, leaves tnan
.: JS
· the cue wbeo top}lffd
esert' are
hr ·
J!'
This m~~.~r a l composed of morocco and ..., ra.11 a. hp1ece.
ti' stituttons• a nd was deep..,
unpr618 eel with ~
1 id
numerou".., and priae& ran to the T1lr'Y hiahest
limit.
...,_...
c·
d
b
.:L
-~
'
gene
Y
ave
some
a
lS c and principles of the Constitution of ....e un·
..,
near ...,,.o 1~y, a.n wu a out to go to work when. 11ix be ttue, b.ut the loss of w~~ itl. the substance of ~e work about them which makes them expensive. Some·
•o
PHIL!DELJ
.......llte present mflnta baa a~
pallecl.do•n the timbers, caved in the en- plant havlllg been ex~d~ to thalenea broke~ o~ 18 times a cigar-case will reaeh the price of $10J]. A enlle·
-A 'Cbemlst who has discovered how to make
never been p
·
heavy transactioDB in the trance to the mine, carried the tools.down tot~~ y.T eber, more t.hao equal 1lQ the a 1a
quli$f It ts 11 man who ~tends Niblo's regnla.rly carries a cigar-box of
Cbarri~~C;Tobacco 'b1llll well byjlm euv ud chMp p-, -~~~a
tobacco trad and this year buyers operat.e cAutiously. and l.eft them beside the road, saymg ~hat no d-d known by every farmer that the top-lea"es of a plant, solid gold. Extravagant prices are paid fol! novelties in
well 1108ced Ia tile IDMeeoll>ula..a tor ,develoi>lDjf t11111 ~=
u·"
We Olinllot look fonn.rd to groeat activity until the G~ntlle could own or work any ooal Ullne there; that or those- oear the bud, never Jrl"OW 10 large nor 811 heavy cigar-holders. A gentleman recently bought a cigar-holder Add.- CHJ:Il.IBT, Touooo !.au dee.
q11estion of paring a second tax oon old tax-paid goods mute and. all that valley b~lon~~d to tho Church of ~s the _lower l~ves. From a conversation on this eu?- of pare aeerecbawn; the top of it IJacl.the figures of General
OR SALE.~o c- Connecticut Seed L.C T~
~n the iint ~f July i, decided by the law co
T4e 1811111 ~ ofLa~-da Sam1.a. .
Jeft mtla Sqwre J.aaee Balr
fll W~ who u Grut-awl
· 1 aarvecl ill
wi~ amber mouth-piece.
WnlppeN, ~-luQ_pu. Conii<IC&Icet a.d lAir~ '!r~
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TOBA:G ,GO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS_,NO. t04 FRONT-STREET,
&
Commissioa
Sltrc~ants,
<MERCHANTS

Inked StateS lDternal Rnenue Bondr.:d Warehouse. Thi:rty-seconQ
Colleet:on District.

~~liJIQL~Y

COMMISSION

AND .AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

NEW YORK,

Would oall th& attention of the Trade to the following most Celebrated
Brands of
VIRGINIA 1\U.NUFAGTURED TOBACCO:
Diadem,
Ylrgirj,
Otd Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace & Co.,
Harris & Pendleton,
Crant & Wll iams.
McE-nery & Bro.
WilHam Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
S. W. Venable A Co.
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson & Mc~lll,

Jaa. Thomas Jr. •s El Doraao,
.;;ewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cream of Yl$1nla,
Louis D 10r,
C~ltiam's Wine Sap, Callego,
·
Colden Seal,
ltoy8ter's Queen of Hearts, is,
Briton~s Emblem., -:e,
C. W. Spicer,
W. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne,
T. c. Williams & Co.,
Ferguso~ & Chambers,
CaJelt Tale,
Mttle Clant,

ACCO

Pound•·
A. G, Fuller,
J.P. W1lliameon,
B. W. Ve nable,
VelvetBoee,
Fuller' s P et,
JJmmie Fulcr,
Peu cb Ba•ket,

Half Pounds & Quarterf
Gartb&ldi
Little .All 'Right,
LeVlathm,
Fretlh Peach.,.,
Pride ofthe Navy,
:Morgan.
WheelOCk'" Pet,

R osn Fu Iler' .
J . T . Smith,
Dog Jiouse,
.Ter:r Prichard,
D ick Sw Iveller,
Mark TapleJ,
:McCorkle,
S. E . White,
Challen ger,
])avid Baker, Jr.,

110@8 ROI!e,
Chaplatn's D ehght,
Pine Apple,
Royal,
Old Sport,
Sancho PaD.r.a,
Ven••
Peach Bloom,
C. L. Browni
m ackwe1Pa e-lAnd,

~'ty.;,~!'(f~~lee.

· 7 Btlrlin« SUp; lew ~ York. :.

Fancy.
Jane Apple Baro,
Flll!hion Gold do.
Lady FiDgen do.
Temptation do.
Atlantic Cable Twi.t,
Admiratl~n
do.
Cable eoil
do.

~:~.::,~:l~~t't,

Charles Harris,

Alexander,

Victoria,
P eerl eF-f,
Favorite Premium,
~·~uonal Eagle.

Alexander,

~ecn or Trampe. I

"?!,
00

~rn. J!a r

T ~
Brown. Jonoe &
Ro binaon,
Jerey White,
'f he Old Sport,
Dexter,
White Fawn,
Black Plmne,

Palmetto Sixes,

Baldwin'! Gold Bod,
Four Thumb Ban,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Little All Right.
~. Pig,
Si...,, doe.,

Sancho Panza,

Beautiful Star,
C. L . Jooes,
Capstone,
Portland.

118 Water Street,

New York,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS . OF

T o-BAcco,

.AND DEALERS IN

LE\\'IS, PDILIPt*& JOHN FRANK,

Havana Segars, and Havana Leaf Tobacco,
e

No.' 39 BEt\..VEU;

KEW•YOR.JI:,
IJID

F. L. BIL\UIIS l CO.,
BALTDIOBE,

Tobacco Commisxion Merchants.

TM

~tion

ISli.AO R.E.&D -

of the Trade is respectfully· 8olicited.

Commission Merchant
AN,D DEALER IN VIRGINIA
& WESTERN LEAF 1
.urn
J

& SC9VILLE,

Ma.nufactlm!d Tobacco, Lioorice, Gum, etc.,
•

~OBMISSieH BliB~BARTS,

1

LEAF TOBACCO,.
lfo, 2_70 ,Water Street, New York.
L. PALMER

--

"

A. H. SCOVI LLE,

'

.

A ·fine assortment of CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.

Ottinger & lrotler,
~

and To'baoco. .Factors,
No. 41. Broad Street, Ne-w- York.
YORK

119 PEA.BL STREET,

NEW YORil.

PLATT & NEWTOlt,
to
~ accessors

WM. T. CDLEMAI A CO.,

Commission Merchants.

c.

N.B.- I also sampk in Merchants' own Stores.

LIN"DE,

-,rARE:HOUSES-74, 'l6, ud 7fl Greenwich Street.

OFFIOE-76 Greenwich Street.

.BllAl'i+CB, 142 WATER 8TltEE".

M. & E. SALOMON

No. 174 Wa. el'

BEST

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

eet,

LEAF TOBACCO.

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,
)[an~

of

'

'A. L. GROSSE, .

DEALERS IN

203 PE.kBL STREET,

AND IMPORTERS OF

Hyac'lnth,

1!'1

"-ne'ro, El Conte,...ft,
;,w

D4 BUkMAJI STRUT.

NE~

22e-2!'1

YORK.

~~~~====~~==--

tc-- GUTHRIE

M; PAPPENHEIMER,

COn

&

tommission Merchant,s

DEALER IN

KENTUCKY LEAF TOBACCO, .&c.,

_.,D

I

lc&n., Ceatral, Amerlca.u, and o~be:r markt:t&

• 'Ol>~CCO.:P AOKED IN H0~8

•

-3 3 Broad Street,

us.-270

WM. VIGELIUS,

Tobacc~&C~~tonFactors, Leaf

Tobacco,

Fron t-st r e et, N e-w-Yo r k.
:HTEB ·li.TZRS.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,

I

· 1 45 Water Street,

1 .

I~FORTERS

Tobacco and .uro
Cotton Factors,

OF

Co~ssion

~Havana 'Segars,
No.

~~~

JOHN

BROAD 8TBEET,
Es:. Noarox.

No. lli8 Wotter Street,
'-

LE.A.F

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS_,

'

NI!W-YOitK 0

TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
rr ""'""'""

·

Plil-.;i

~

'

197 Duane-&Ueet,

vv.w YORX. !:~~

u.r- ":.._

-

Globe, Continental,

Metropolis. Etc., Etc.,
Aloo, aD kind (

1

........

;.

Comlliission Merchants,

L:£AF TOBACCO,

--....

--i::::_i:r-

SDIO!i SALOII:Olf,
Import,.. ofon4 Dealer i-..

LBA.F TOBACCO

WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK.

No. 19:;! PEARL STREET0
NEW TORK.

CoMMISSION · MBB.CHAI't.

TOBACCO liEB.CHAlft',
(ur.llU.Ulon "' 1815,)
No. P6 "WATE:& f"'T'REET

OppoAite Gouverneur Lane,

New York.

leaf Tobacco in tf.hds and Bales,
FOR

F~:a:IPPING.

SEYMOUR, COLT & CO.,

biPORTml

~D

WBOLZ8.Al.B Da.u.aa D

Scoteh, German, and Dateb

CltA'I' •1•

ForeiPl and nom.tto

•

Loaf ·fobaooo Leaf Tobacco,
. Allo, Importer &ad ~of

SECAit ,

t89 PEARL STREET, N. Y

llo. 146 Front-*eet,

'IIBW•YMla.

Co:rrtmr~~m

............

•

a..

J. H. BEB.GnD -

CORJIIELIUS OAKLEY,

DIIAS. L FlllENSTEII & 8018,

No. 47 Broad Street,,

llflllW-YOBX.

w.. If. Pa!ao,
•• L .loin&

(Superior Make and Prime Q.uality,) OF CiDAR WOOD,

:!93 aud 295 MONROE STREET, NEW YORK.

' Ne'W"'Yort.

TO ACOO

00~

(-o"-n \e D.UD O'lmiLL A 00.,) '

SEGAR BOX MANUF A_
CTOitY,

Qlp.r -afaoturen particnl&rly favorecl.

IAW !~·U.AOE & 00.,

vVILLIAM M. PRICE &

I 19 Malden-lane,

JACOB HENKELL,

Merchantt, ...

J.lfD DILl.LDB J3 ..&.LL lli:SOAIP'J'J()lq o.r

D~--et

*EW~T~RE. '

.

AND SECARS,

A. STEIN k CO.,)
TitT~-A~

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,

TOBACCO.

s-x.UG 'TOEI.A.OOC>.

Oommist~:ion

)
8 •-149

j~af inhatt.a~

~

:N'::III"aV' "rc:>::EI.3E.

Jt B. . , . . . ,

6tn.eml ~ommission Jlttrc~nnfs,

Captain Jinks,
Cbampagne Charlie,
Virginia State,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

z. 8L..uroii'I"D.

llell-Intwn am Celebratoo Brands a!
vm.GINIA

149 Water-street, near Ma:iden-lane, New- York.
P, FRINC?ANT & Ct>., 47 ,We1t rront st.. Cincinn•ti. 0 .

.AND

Taos.

-

Tobacco &Cotton Factors

Agenta fDr the l&le of the followlq

I TDBAC 0 FACTDR'

..,.,
~~

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

KliW TOaJE..

.UD .DEllB&B IN ALL KIS DS 0'

:NE'\XT YOB.X.

New York.

Commissi01..._1!erchants

CO.,

c.
v. . ..., AliiUNGZ,

EOW><A N
EA!a:J\,
:EDWIN )!. B ARER,

,60 NEW STREET,

e

Merchants,

No. 142 Pearl Street,

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS.

~

XEW•TORK-

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

And other well-Imown Ane brana.. •

F .A. T~.A.N"

Dr

llo. 82 Water-Street.

m

'"LA AFRICANA,••
" OLIVER T"WIST,••
"LA MATILDE...

J

.DID Dut.ali

MANUFACTURED TOBACCb,

. Also Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO and SEGARS,

•

C!incinnati, Ohio.

Commission 11:erchant,

NEW YORK.

J'lti'D. DROST•

Commission Merchants u-nd

c~~:~;;;b~r;.:~~~-}

1'15 JVater St1·eet. Netv York.
I!FBranch, 82 West Second Street,

JOSEPH HICKS,

I 75 Pearl Street,

General Commission Merchants,
N"o. 1 6 9

DOMESTIC and Import-ers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

NETJ' YOBK.

AND "'EST INDIA PRODUCE,

NEW YORK. ·

A. !'i:. CARDOZO &: i':O.,

J... B . C.U .DOUI.

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.

a. :n. e,

'If

ECCERT, DILLS & C9.,

131 PEARL .STREET,

1:.1 ' - -

Havana Gigars; leaf Tobacco
L

-

NEW YORK.

Near Maiden Lane,

Sole Proprleton 'If the Celebrated Bnmdl

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leaf Tobacco preo8ed In bale• tor tlte Wen~Indloo
. "es.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

San Franeiseo:

Cor. COifamala & Front Sill

R. 8. WALTER,

D. Hirsch & Co.,

Esp~cially of the ~ark LA ESP.A.NOL.A..

225 Front-street,

8 :S 1\4: a i den.

1

Agent. In San Francii!Co for Sal e of
VIRGINIA MA.NUII'AC~UB.EB ~OBA008.

IIAVANARTTOBACCOV~

::a:a.va.:a.a. s e. . .r . ,

'l'o~ Iaepeetecl or 8ampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered,

_

Tobacco Commission Mercnants,

..

Seed-Leaf Tobac,co Inspection..Partagu, Espanola, La. Rosa, F~a.ro. ·L eaf' Tobacco,

-.r. · e
.~!~flo 0

KENTUCKY

m

34 BEAVER STREET,

AND COM1lfiSSION MERCHANTS,

F.

Loui sville, lrJ'.

New York:

o a: ·co,

,.. . .

ll.i.X 0TTI1f&8B,

Net. 117 F ron t Street.

.T.AJWES H. BL..4.KBlllOBB.

cue by case, as to number of Certific:ate.

PEARL STREET, N. T. • .

:Mosx s OTTTKG IR .

W.'t'

NEW

So

New York.

.... QW

JC~.11R.ANK.

No.

.AND .JOB.BERS OF

STRE.ET.

LEWIS FRANK . ~
PHILIP l'.RANK,

~

(Sacceuor to Cl.KJIDT RuD,)

"'

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own paoking

~B~~ TQB~~<aJQ~

OF

KREIIELBERG l CO.,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

&BON,

KGHBODHB

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER &WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY •
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

RUSSE~L

~~~

Nation ' 8 Pride,
R. J. Cbriatlan,
Eleven O' Clock,
Amoret Ba111,
Bendigo,
Lit~le Miami,
Pride of the Eaot
Flora Temple,
Cherry Fou111,
Palmetto FonM,

SPANISH

GRAin & WILLIAMS,
& ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBRO-DG.H,
J. J. PACE & CO.,

Peacb
Tom Thumb,

lkJ Qoeea,

x.,..,
.te.
~~~~~~~lf~~
p...,~c.>e

..4pplu1

TOBACCO:

Tons.
Gold Ridge,
Blue Jadiet,
:Red ,Tacket,

g~~~.:::.~1Com!~~

Twin. SisteT'8,
lndom1table,
Oseola,
Christian Premium

..tz-, Iey

mission 1VIerch8Dts,
:IMPORTERS

....,

164: Water Street, ·

BOB:BRT S.•BOWRB Be: 00.,.

•

,.:

AGENTS FOR THE SA-LE OF

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

C llllam's DeadiShot

&IIIIana's Wine Sap Smoking.

TO

.VIRGINIA
Tobaoo9 Commisaion Merchant~

NEW·YORX,

AGENTS FOR ALL THE

~TREET,

BULKLEY & MOOR

~Qef>

MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.
45 WA.TER

N.Y.CommluionX..-..

....,

l&ommi•sicn ~tufa•&._
168

WATER STREET,

NBW TOXII:,
~::.":ee~" alllrlndo of 1-r 1'obacco lor Bzpon

fir

t

-

..

CIGARS.

i

Between Maiden Lane and Wall S\;reet,

"

oha-~co Qeomm•ssiou lltrchantst

Wilder & Estabrook, Boston, llass.

AGENTS Cor tbc ,l ftlc oC all tbc

St~ndardBrands of Virginia and Norih~ Carolina

J. H. DIG 'G LES &

MANUFACTURED TOBACC

138 Duane Street, New York,

SOLE .AGENTS for the sale of the following brands of Messrs.
•THOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, Va.: /

AGENTS AND UANUJI'.ACTURERS OP ALL KINDS Oll' FANCr PJWn'BD COTTON GOODS

FOR

•

Oapi"ta1, SQOO,OOO,
Organized under the laws qf tlie State of New Yor~ January 2, 18 8.
H. W, HUNT-, President.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec•y

H. W. HUNT '& .CO., Agents,
t67 Water Street, New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

HI~·

&CO.l

MANU F~~TURED,
Tirginia Beauties, 14'a.
"
"
i lbs.
Olive, i lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket"Piece8.
Thomas' Choice ' "
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.~
<
J. M . Wa.!ker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inCh.: ~
La Favorita Rolls, 6 .inch.
'I_
Chas. Htmry, Jr., 9 inch, light pressed
' II
II
ll
hard
"
12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia,
"
Eureka,
Oliver's Choice
"
:
Old Kentuck,
"
"

00.,

TOB.ACCO

MAN6FACTURED
King Bee, 12 inch ~bs.
Pride of the ~ation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lbs., t lbs., and 10's
Conestoya, 5's.
, \
SMOKINC, '
Virginia's Choice.
Billy Buck.
Rose.
Virginia Belle.
Olive.
Star.
Gold Bug.
Grand Duchess.

PERIQUE.
- All styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up under special brands fOr the
sole use of the owner.

S-tree-t,

IMPORTERS OF

1-2 lb. Drumg,l j
1-4 lb. Drums,'
1-4 oz. Bags.

SU,CCESSORS TO

APP_LEBY'S
1 lb. Bags,
l

We cont1nne to rnanu.·:;.cture a11 tbe

FAVO

1-2 lb. S:ags,-,

TE TOB CCOS and S

•wa:.

PATENTED NOVEMBER 26, 1867,
ttl ~
In presenting o the pnbllc a machine for the manufacture of cigars, the Inventor Ia fully
d!!..,
will have to meet ILnd combat opinions and prejudice• engendered and confirmed by repee.t'1/all~1 bo~
the last twenty yean! to accomplish the reenlt he has attained. Yet ):he fact. etande paten~u~loa
...
seen or wtU eee, and judge ror themselves, tbat be bae in,'ent~d machtuery, @J~nple 1n IU
&inQQU8 ~
operation with whieh perfect cigars can be made-booehlng, bmdiug and ftniohiDg them by a COD
some#
cess. and ~th au uniformity and precision impossible to be attained by hand. The fOllowing constitute
'ts most important featoree :
l et The rapidity and unl!ormlty with which ci"ars are made.
2nd It elfects a savin~ of ten per cent in wrappers, (which in ftne tobacc:o loa large 1~}
late,._
3d. · It malt'"' 8 perfect dn1sh or \he eud of the cigar. (Practical Cigar Makers will ,....., o.pprec
'
apecial point.)
.
111
equalise<! M4.
4th Every cigar made by It liU8T smoke freely, owmg to the fact that tile
ert1 are
h
st.aighiened by the machinery and tlUit lbe head and body of tbe cigar receive a Wliform preo•nre throng 011
5th. Skilled labor Is not ~nlred. Any intelligent boy or e;irl can be taught m 8 ~!'; rl tull~ ~· ·
- two of whom, one at the bllDcher aud the other dnishlng, can make from 1500 to~ c,.,~rs pcSer . • __.__
Gth. The machjnes are Dot expensive, and occupy not more B'J)ace than an ordinary Wlllg ____..,...
which they much resembl~.
h
d
d b bAllil U.O
7th. Fine cigare made by thill machille will oost bu~ $2.50 to $3.00 p<lr t ousan ; ma e Y
La from $10.00 to $12.00.
IU.hed r..,+ hichllaBCOII&_.
To snm the matter up 'I now present to the public In this machine an acecmp
. 'w
befo 'beea.
years oflabor and large e:x]:,eoditnre to attain~ &nc;i which, without egotiem. I can eay haS' never
re ~
reached. Among manufacturers it has long been deE:ire~ bu~ scarcely hope~ for, that
~~~ Wll
hand work might be successfully introduced to econom1~e _m t he plodueti..:-Jr c~ara. tb
:.nmsposefbb . .
notonlyeffecta.greateconomyinmanntactu,rlng, burwxllmnke a much
er e1~ an
daU~
made by hand. I invltf the eritJe&! examiriat10n of the machine by e:x,perte, ma.n
turers. an
who feel sufllclently Interested to ca11.
.
Tlle machine can be seeR In operation. a& 130 and 132 Ma1den Lane.

UFF ,

for which our house IJaS become ramons, and many novelties, to which the
attention of the trade is invit~a.
Our past reputation for making first:class goods, and .at the lowest m~!·ket
prices we will endeavor to maintain. Smce an enumera.tiOn of all o~r v.anous
brand~ would hardly enter into the limits of ~n adyert1sement, we !nv1te .all
the trade to send for circular, and compare the quality, style, and pnces w1th
other goods on the market.
·

LOR.XLL.A.R.I>~

P ..

~G. 18, and 20 Chambers Street, .

QtollllUDttlV,t tlltb

s.

RAILROAD :".' MILLS
""

liUYFLOWER,

TUB.XISH STRAIGhT CUT,

FOREIGN &DOM!STICTOBACCO,

2 oz. Bags,

L I0 0 RI0 E;

-w -·...·

Leaf

I

3'1

·

1-4 lb. Bags. SMITH, HENRY I. SHEFFIELD,
.
F
Tobacco and ~~tton actors, ·
GENERAL

1-

•
I lb.. Bags

~un.a.a

9&'ftltu.YY

LEVY eSt NEWGASS,

It

•

h

No. 49 Beaver Street,

Connecticut Seed and HaTaP

a. HUNEKEN~
Segars,

YoLCER

LEAF TOBACCOS

All4 Imponerl of IJld De&!- Ill
~66

CJ.

l'lEW•YollK.

vouua.
llll'ORTlcR OJ'

•

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.
AND OF THB BRAND OF

;r V.!.NIE.L DENB.lltOo

SEGARS, "RITICA,"
19~

- - - - .---- - - - - JULIAN ALLEN ·: · ·
-TOBACCO,

ELLER,

Wholeoale Only,

172 WATER STREET, N. Y.

Ha:vana Segars and Leaf Tobacco,

Tobacco and S gar~~
LEA F

T OB .A C C 0,

162 PEARL-ST, ne&r Wall-If..,

IIEW-·YOR&.

1111

Mercantile Ag ney,
J. :M. BRADSTREET & SON, Propri.etanr..
Volume 24 of our Commercial Reports ..UI . .
issued on the 6th January, 1869, corre~tl wdate of issue. 20,000 names added i~ce 1M&-

is see.

0. LANGENBACH & CO.

.r;ole Tmmm•te.r of the :it No. 1. Se(1ftrs.

~EW

TOBACCO WORKS

tlhturing, Jmokiug ~obatto~

l!~l11~1A~~~.
179 PEAJIL,., STBE&T,

.&W.urt
G UIU.V

:&El~t

a.:U111il1' KOKlfi.G.

Pin• GM Oodar , . . - .

t

r

.AND SNUFF,
C. LANGJ:NB.AC.B ,
J'OB. SULZ:BACHER.

corrox 7AorGBB,

43 BROAD
P. 0. Box, 6'140,

o•

205 and 201 Centre Street.

Commission •eroh.a.nts,
.AX»

.AD l)&.lLI:D 01 J.J..L ~

Mannfactnrero of Jl'lne Cut

GEORGE F. HILL & CO.,
TOBACCO

YORK CIT:Y

G. REISMANN & CO..,
(!!:O"mmtsstou tu.erclauts.

Branch Store, 8 Sixth Street, Pittob...:e;l- l'a
JULIAN ALLEll·

168 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

255 East Houston Street.

Pearl Street.
NEW YORK.

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

DIPORTER O.F

DO!IESTie LUJ AD . *- UJ!CTUIED TOliACCO~
1&2wr.tw-etNt,NevT-YoB.

Tobacco.

~1:A URICE

H. H. WATTS'
66-90

"

Seed-Leaf and Havana

-------

FELIX MIRANDA,

cr

247 BROAIJWAY, NEW YOBK.

Leaf Tobacco,

pr- Depot ofthe celebrated Brande mannractared by L. L. ARMISTEAD.

CODl'IIDSION lliEBCHA.NTS

o. Bill'lBUid.

CO.,

AND DEALERS lN .J.LL Xll\ES OP

Wa;rehouse and Offl,ce, 90 Water Street, New York.

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

Yor~,

IK'fOATU

U. L. GASS ERT

CoM:MissroN MERCHANTs

lL LmDBll:IIl,

ot

M. H. LEVIN, .

J': L.GASSERT & BRO.,

Factory, No. 86 6th District, Lynchburg, Va..

No, l'JS W.&.TER-STBEB'".t',

LEAF TOBACCO,

lrtntt Street, New

Smoking

~ /"- :::~::;2.~

Menpftcbnwaof

:PIPES &

7. L . O.\$SERt'.

A. WINTER.

LINDHEIM BROS. &

t

CommJss~~..LKU Derc an s.

NEW YORK.

:EI:E~::S UFI.lST,

2 16 LEWIS STREET, N. Y.

A. LINDRXIM.

Yor-.·

New

¥liD D'IUJ.D llf .t. LL IUJID8 OP

Orders for To.ba.:co and cotton carefully executei.
113-1CI.

BOXES,

)(annfacturen of Celebrated Bt-ando

Commission Merchants,
~-275)

~~

NEW-YORK.

MPf.~.:iHANDISE,
Street,

r mlot•to•mt purchasers.

~

61 Beaver Street,

Wat~·r

Eugene Du B<>is,
l
NEW YORK
...OL a. l f - 8... ' Joseph B. Vandervoort. f
'
. - n uuaou. 1 Manufi}Ctured Tobacco or all styles and 11ualities dl·
rcet 11om the lleet manufactorieo of Virgima., for sale
'

,1_.

Fl. O::D:ni.EA.JSr cb

Paten~ee,

GREEN FIELD & CO.,

Fnrn!ehed inqnantltles to suit. by

and m;;'~~ri~f~;~d Tobacco,

AND OTHER

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

SEGAR

JOHN PRENTICE,

SPORT.

FOR

DUBOIS &r. VANDERVOORT,
COMMISSION MER'cHANTS,

111 II 1111 JUIDD·~ •· T~
-

fj!199>

iNEW-YORK/

.....,....., ..., DULD8..

~

•·

VIRGilflA PRIDE,

~ish OeCl

,." 133 WATER .A.ND 85 PINE STREET·S ,

H. MESSENGER & CO.,

CREEN SCENE.

4

ORANGE FLOWER

~

··c-·

R..APP~

LONC JACK,

LATAKIA

SMOKING . TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PURE POWDERED I:ICORICE.
.

someThY"er

Faetory, No. 14 Fifteenth Street, Richmond, Va, •
Depot and Princlt>al OtHce, No. '7i Fultou !'itreec, New York.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS 011 :TnE Flls"EST BRANDS OF

t'-··~ / .

New York.

VmCJINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SiiUFFS.
MACCOBOY A.ND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR.

-:~

·

Manufacturer of the following choice and well-known Bt-ando of

..

).

'

'&

STREET,

l

l
f

NEW "I'ORK.

L. HIRSCHORN &; CO..
SJ:iJGARS,

M. BROCK,

New York
lllll'lJ. Barrlao&.

AlOD

Muufacturer of the Finest Brands of

CI~~RS,

tiA.J TOBACC
NO.

110~

WA'I'ER STUI!:'l',

(Near Wall St.,)

329 lsOWEB.Y, NEW YORK.

Oli'S,
.-AliD-

.,

LEAF

Buoceaaor to

TOBACCO:
75 BOWERY,

OATK.A.B' lr. .REI:P,
IIU''O&TU

No. 84 BROADWAY, ltew York.
In every res~ct a First-Class Institution.

ILLIA¥ LEEr
(Suecessor to LEB.BROTHBRS,)

D 0 M EST! 0

~-

166 ' Water-Sreet
_

__ NE~-Yc:Jf'!K.

NEW YORK.

(MUTUAL),

~

--porter nnd :Manutactare'l" :;>f"

ceo,

-~

_

HAVA
AID DEALE:&

.AiiJ&etli!,

I AR
IN LEAF TOBlcc(
1\F,\V YORK

tL

A.llsured M-.bers, .J.O,OQO.

~

GOOD GE

J .,H. FROTHINGB-t¥, · ~asnrer.
iVIL~ L QQfJ!'IN, Actaary.

JIAJW AGENTS WANTED.

1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Faa.

Gn:& '11L

SICHEL & G IEBEl.4,
ImportenofandDeslenluelllund&of •

OFFI.OERS:

WALTER. S. GRIFFITH, President.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Becmary.

269 Pearl 8tree.t ,
NoorFulton

,000.

Joens ll. 81co:t..

,

.

......,
~D

69

~)

DBLBilS IN ¥INE CIGAJ!S,

W A~ E R

STR

E 11: T,

:ietw! an llalden Lane and Burllng Slip,
'

NEWYORK.

JlAJIW~~o•

Shafting, Hangers, and PuDe11
POR

~08AGeO PACTOR~

Nos. 76 &
(~:154)

7@ Eb:n Stree-t,.
NEW YORK.

._..........
y~ETTERLElN

.

~.

ftl. . .

PIULA

LP

•

&
A.,

....

~.

ANI>

'WIIe:a.s d

Jl.

CO.,
.

City

M'OIINtllttMtal

· sion merchants in Leaf "Snd Manufaotured To8aooo,
DO~!ESTIC

T 0 BAC 0 0 · LEA F.

THE

c:!C .•

Co.,

Tollacco

Work•,

IMPORTED S.EGA.R@.

..w• •~T!• @ J 17
••·
_!~~~Co::;n;si!:gn:e:t~~·r~:lor~w;=:a•;d~IMit-~~8;t;.;ocjlks~w~i.liloi
~•"~P~f8P&~Y:-in~g-t"::he:;'G'::o::vOO:::
e.J~.,..::~--t~T-•_x._

B.

SOH

WM. WELSH &

AGENT FOR

Snuff,

illard's
L lgars,
Havana

Wbroleoale Iiealeroln Imported

. F

A--

a

501\JS,..

OF

llana!acturer o!

c

eo &

·~af

UD ...._.."-..

D.~. . .

. 81

leal 'lobacco,

It 11. \faller sa.,-' 18 !{, Delaware .h e.,

l'fe~

a

IWo

; ommisaloll Merchants ror Sate of Same
92 LOMBARD &: 5 WATEB...ST.,
' l" PUUt"'t.

...

Tlli\'Oil..a., Pllll&delplal&.
IIIIIILOUYa.

8UCKNOR, McGAMMO N & C 0

GEYER

TOBACCO
O••'l!lh•i.Qa • ...._._
llf ALL Dlt&C.......OD

( S n - to lbaca, Anno

~

PHILADELPHIA

(Sta~ t.o TELLm, A..~ATHAN

lgnO!'I can forward- their Stocks u IM BOND,'' wtt.O.~
prepol)'Dig ltle Qovernment Tax. _ _ __

Ng. I I 7 North Th·ird Street,

PmLADELPHIA.

A.10> BlilGAli.B,

JACOB MARINER

No. 322 Norih Third Street,
PHILADUPHIA, Pa.

1

, •.•.NUUOTUBII:B

..

o•

_....;_L-._B_A_M_B_E_R_G.....;ER;,_&_CO-.-,- BE~ ..A.B.
Dealen...

S'

.t.NI> WBOLB84Llii>ULBB IN

Leaf and Havana Tobacco,

AUJranatactnrenorauKraC~nor

No. 734 N. THIRD sTREET,

(u.!B!n.:W~.E~':~.!....,..)

w. EDWARDS,

Leaf' Tobacco,

"1"0~C:l'OO

Comm-;'ion Mer~nts;

aud

. . L_

atand=~=:~~-on~

S. & J. MOORE,
TOBACCO
:Omnrission Merchants,

BOYl)~

'19"1( •

107' I orth Water·atreet1 ~
ISCIH

A

TOB.A.CCO.,

'

,· South Water Street,
PHIL!DELPHIA.

W. Elsnnloht.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND AGENTS FO.R

I

A C 0,

No. 474 aDd 508 N. Second St.,

•-r.ohaum and arler Plpea,
• . W, ... Sllirll8114 . . . . . ..,l'JIDa4elplli&.

~;';'~~~~~~~~~~~
WILDD & ESTABB.OOlt,
UIIIIO_ ...

-

HAVAll . OIGAJI.S
....

LEAF TO.ACCO,

7 Ce••n ei•l liltt'"ftl, ·

DAVENFORT & LEGG,

..._.

FoREIIN .AND IIDMEITIC

LeafTobacco and Cigars,
. . ~~~. ..... LID9G.

'

ar..

BOSTOB.

ER & ~0.,

.,.,.o~

.,,......., ""'

M: an u

Leaf and

fa o t U red

To aaccot
u nn

..,
._..,._ a WF .a.
.Da JII..DU'AA""ft g,

"0
\1 • f·

IIMtlfACTIIRERS 6. DEALERS IN

-r ·o~aoco,

•••o CJCA"•t
8.... .u~r
f'
AQ
w --a S
._ 31 " " S......,.

l'ADOIPB. AllD DOJLEBTIO OIG.ua

--... IIIIa• l'lpea, &Dd s-.• A Gaeraur. Bs-ctual.,.cty W'boleaale.
3 1 a ad s l Hroad·•&~eo&, B-&oa.

l'oa. 63 & 55 ....,...

'Foba.ooo.

treat ,.

t'!l!.....a.'L

oaloll

....... .,

S'l'ONE~
Main Street,

JOWI ••

CALLAWAY A JOHNSTOM,

S~ll

.a
--

A

tu4

~.

....

ftB

lltt"Ht,

8ttr~luuit,

o

a

."'IIII!

l>ettll...,..
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Btl ......

~,

.

J'IVB DOTDB.S TOliAOOO WOUI

,_

l'1nD,

...- .

· .lOBI
-:r-.
FIIIZER

-.mr-.

.............
1_..BROS.,

~of

..........~.---..

.; '- IQ.l2 CEITBAL WHARF, .._.4 I>L U G
T 0 B A 0 0 0.
~~,k
Q
C _ :BO~O& • • II ......... -.. Lollln1Ue, II.J'o

So So'Nth ·Water

J. L. SMITH,

Tooooco Manufacturers' Agent,
~3

11 &

Wabash Avenue,

l.

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
214 STATE S7'BEET,

<Jo-.

Hartrord,

SISSON A

HATHAWAY,

Connecticut Seed

L~a.i'

TOBACCO,
134 Main Street,.
HARTFORD, CONN.
• 12&-lSS.

s. w.
Connecticut Seed Leaf T
Packer •r.d Dealer Ia

No.

~33

State Street,

HARTFORD, -()()NN.

JU5£11''H S.

WOODRUFF,

DBlLBR IN

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

TOBACCO,
No.

~33

S.T..A.TB STREET,
. HARTFORD. CONN.

R.A.CHA

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tbacco,
EAST HARTFORD.
COlfNECTICUT.

J. SIGN OR

nnecticut Seed-Leaf Tobacca,

B. 0. HUBB&T,- of 'Yo HorQ, . . _ , .. 0L
III!.U. HA!OK, lo\o of WU. .t tfuon,

TOBACCO BROKERS
'

smB..-•oo.,
T:IGA&,

TOBACCO
-~36

J, H. PEMBERTON,

Orders for Dt=~~~...."""""' 'l .....nded to.

& CIC'A 8,

Randolph Strt!«,

GEO. BIHBN Chk:atpl.
N. BEltQ_~,_Chleago.

BRO. ...... Toba.ooo CoUliil· n M~-\

QBrlD\IIIITQIIS QIVElf,

CONNECTICUT

CHieACO, ILLINOIS.

-~r-----~------------~

Leaf aud .Mariufacbued

•r

FULLER,

CIGARS,

X.----------G-P_N_

JIB8T

&

Commission Merchants and Dealers io

.um

La. ·

Cor. Main and Bullitt &8.,
I LOUISVILL"" 'r7'y
..... - .

D. K. SEYIIOUB.

" '16 TOBACCO
WORKS."
•
.

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

.__,......,!!!ll!!!!!!....,.iiii~-------1

ASH &

-

~

EAST BA1TFORD, COD.

SANDHAG.EN BROS.,

W" Goodtl •old. te Jobbeno oaJy,

BM~ B,

KEYS,

Street, CHICAGO, IU.

C:E1IC.AGO.

8

)>Q...._,

17 West !Randolph Street,

L - ..
· To'baoco and Clg.._

..-.m

Topacoo.

MANACERS 1

ceo,

If

Ahol1ielllllall>

--

• .6:6U. I 'E' & ' •

'.om•i-atiou

FOY &

MOIJfJtTilF.ED TOBttOO,
109 Grat!Ur Sl., New

Pipes, and Fancy Goods.
307 North Third Street,

or Virglnta

BAB.TFOB.D, COI1

Particular attention paid to the
caring of new leaf on commllllllon.

•

81". LOUIS, 110.

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO

Co.,

COlii"IQCTICU'! BBED·LBAJ'

PHILIP ERTHEILER,

FOR THE SA.LE OF

••~rat ~.ommitlt~i.ou ~trthauts
Alii AIEITI Nl THl

Smokln;- & Cllcwlng Tobacco,
and All Kinds o:f Smokers'
Artlclc11,
2(}'(, llo.rket l:!tr3t<t 1 bet. 2d 11.11d 3d Streets,
ST. LOLiiS, MO. '

P. Lorillard's Western Branch.

lO~

8ucce880ft:.to 8V'IIolll.m, CA.LLA.W&T 6

I~

101 MERCHA T

TO

o o o,

Pae>ker. &Del Deelora Ia

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

We make a Specialty

VIRGiliA, IISSOURI, and KENTUCKY
T o :a .A. Q 0 o ,
:1.011

· ~~00.,.

Ma.nufaoturBd 1 l'ine Out, and Smoking Toba.coos, Oiga~ Jnuff1 Clay Pipes, Licorice, &c.,
.tVo. 54 e!Plichigan d.ve. , Chicago, J.U. '

Jl-;;nu!actnrero' Agents for oalo or

lf011o 35 & 37 OBITBAL ST.',
OTTO
.SHARP.
808TON.
A. B. JIITCBBLL.

t

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,

or

CO

PORTIO& DOMISTIC CIGARS :.E~~n~~o~;;!~·~~., General Commission Merchant&,
HAYliA & llED LEAF TOBACCO

Oreenu~-t.~Xy.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.
ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,

ceos,

In

Hartford, Conn.

state

SHEPARD

LEAF TOBACCOS

ST. LOUIB, llo. .

R. A YOUNC & BRO.,

LOUISVILLE, K.Y,.

DEALERS IN

Sele

c ........ a...Joa

WllOI..ES.U.'K DE" .U•.ERS

206 North Second Street,.

PXTTBBu:RGE. PA.

O'M'O SHARP A CO.,

1101Jlllalii~N!. LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
,,.
II CEITJI,.lL ~. JIOIJTON.

OA.L.l.AW&l. •

I

TOBACCO and 18EGA.R~

•nWD. 8 <lOU....,..,..

D. S. BB.OWX ctt po.i
DlrOIITDII ...,.,

r.

lll~peelloa aad

FIDC,f Ooodl, u4 Wholelale llealen Ia

... DJ~K TATER-,"'

-z•2aa<> b st.,a

... W. I. IUi)uu.a.

Smokers' Articles, Leaf and Manufactured
Tobacco,
SECARI,

Virginia Leaf TobacrA
J'AS.

•wlf•, Ja.

US.

... A. JlalGU..

ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WOUI. {~·N::=·

Jmporten

LYNCKBURC, VA ••

BOSTOll ADVBB.TISE1UliTB.

WM. WESTPHAL.,

Tobacco Warehouse,

omo.

& BROS.,

ST. LOUIS. 11110,

W.

PHILADEL!IIIA, Pa.

Bridge,
,CINCINNATI,

Kenton Tobacco Wa.t8house,
mJanuJta~!Uffl{5 . .J. T. SOLL!,!~.N & CO., ~

lD

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Ott!ers reopectfully ooUclted snu promptly attended to.

No. 121 North Third St.,

I . T. 8'11t.Ltv..Uf.

Q, 0. GLORE.

l'le.l88 Nerua lleClou• 8tree&!

lttanu.thrtory-, 12th Street.

19~

oo••·

159 and 161 Oowneroe-street,

J lt.

Fine-Cut, Chewing, & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,

Theoe established Tobaccoe , oo well and favorably
known , a.re putup lnJI, J{, and llb. bales or pouches,
and in balk thwonitlng the retaUM and jobb<!r.
Manufactured only at the oteaal works ~r L. L.
AliHIBTUD. Ly~bUl'l. Va.
Depot at Lu<IIIUDl BJooe. ot eo., 90 'Water ot., N, E.

No.

.Preal ••reee,

Sn~pene'on

--~

STAROX, GUTMAN&. 00.,

" HtGHLAND·ER,"

.

DdlliL& BROWN.

GIB~ON,

No. oO S. Gay St.,

SMITH BROTHERS.

OIJqtlte

0.

D. CATLIN,

LONE JACK and BROWN DICK,

for a Price List..

Cincinnat~,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Md.

renov:·ned Bronds of Virginia !'moking To

State-street,

~

LBU TOBACCO.

Plne Cut ChewiD.• a Sm.oktn•

And G:eneral Commission Mer.chants.

Sn>:ok:l.ng

and

H.AB'r:rOBD.

KANUPACTURBRS OF EVERY GRADR OF

d. W. CARROLL,

I

&af Tobacco, Chfriini Tobacco, Snntf,

~laiBB

LEGGAT, HUDSON

Sole Manufacture r of the Famou• and World·

• M:snu!acturen and Dulera ln.

R.

69 BrGid, oorner al. llilk

PhU. Ilo!Jm.

.ToaAcco

Cominlsswn Merchants,
flf'••, 6•• •• .._..,

Mound City Tobacco Works.

Havana Segars,

"RED ROVER,"

•••~-

CDJIJIECTICUT SEED LEAF

TOB.A.CCO.

HofPORTERS OF

No.~ Arch St., PHJLADELPHIIA.

SPANISH AND DO.JIUlSTIC

.... , ...- . , . .• 1

SCMred by Settc111 Pattttt :Dec. !!6, 1865. Any inti'lnge111ent ~ Ullt copyright wlll bo rlgorowdy' prosecudo.

A. RALPH & co.,

A. B. TBBOBALD,

]l[d.

:SRO.,

a.ur u•L r . elllTu.

PHILA-DELPHIA..
.... ~..... GauAJ<... Toba<leo•1HI8nalf.

.iJIDDu.I.DDI

&

Warranted snperior toaoyeau!'made lD thfo countryo.

U'TUFF, SEGARS, ETC., nr Send

•

MaoVMt•recl oalt, bf'

"W'EY::t\.d:AN

Manufactu7'ed !Fy

IAFREINO AMAJUFACHJRED

B:JBG

S. W. Clark.

.

-

FRANK GIBSON.

GILMOR &

rruHlP

!'Ralph's Scotch Snuff,."

n:•.u.x"" •s ....... lillin• or

JllltJW'AO'l'IJ&U OP"i.l£ DWD8 Of

MASON,

"Copenhagen Snufr»

HAViNA AND YARA

t'JIOJ[AS HARE & SON,

TO

,

Wm. Eiseclohr & Co., Virginia&NortnCamlina Tooacco,·
DRA.UlRS IN
n......."l ... ,,VR.,. ,..o..
nn f'nnfliqnmen t~. (219.270\
CONNECTIIOUT SEED, •
EstabUshed 1@12Zr

PHILADELP:aiA.

wHoLsuu:

..l, »>YD 1 Jlt,

• . . .- . ,

J . B. Bl1BIIIl41l.

'

tlnr spooi!U Brands: fine Out, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, mGLESIDE, MONTANA

HOFPll..I.N GIL.HOR.

l;. D. WU.LIAilS.

~

SECAR
m:

E

~taf .~nbat~.o.

.BA.LTIMOB~

104 Poydras St. 1 .New Orleans,

PHILADELPHIA.

LE ..,...,., F

..

~~~L~.i:~;}

No. 49 8outb Cbarl- 8treft

U. S. BONDED_W_~!f~__H_O_UBE.

T

JOIUI' 1100&&.

& OONNECTICU'f

COVINGTON. KY.

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,

CON~~~s~~ s~,E!:.~o~~s,

ANI>

V'o.lNS NOBTH W AT.EB STREET

~auufa.rturtd
~

77 A '11

BUBN~,

And Dealer

Conua~aliOilll Mer~blanta~

...

oo.,
ln:obatto .,.,.,., lttd

BVBNJUil,}

Seed-leaf Tobaooo,

:OUJ.'fG 4; l)UGAN,

AND

.,.~

WM. A. BOYD &

DE VAN &

Gene;~~ ~:'!'!~~~!!}~~!~ants,

.

TEA.

J . D.
.A. A.

H.&. Z. K. P~ASE,

E. W:m..

Aa4 Who!_.. DtMn

And W@gleeaJe De.ucr in

ltfr'"'f

tH"'"Libera l a.dvancem ems made on Con!llignmE-nte
to tny addresfl.

BALTIMORE.

li'DOWELL & DUNCAN'

.

Fl

O TION SALES DAI],y.

Aad TOBACCO . FACTOR,

:B~\LTDIORE,

ADd Wholesale Deale111 Ill

OONNECTIOUT
.J. W~

8. LoWDTB.u..

Jlanulacturen of

.T. A. P. GtOR£

11-63

(One aomo west Of E>:chanqeplace),

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

CINCINJIATL 0.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

Md

No. 90 Lombard St.,

112 South ·Charles Street,

WK. A..

(FlrstT QoB J L C CnQ vania,)

SEGARS AND TOBACCO.

:los. 100, 102, & 104 West Front Street,

IV'. H. &LORE,

~~~!iJ:i::~:n.:m. CommissionERMerchant,
flt

~tat

OF'

I -------=~-----

C..4.8EY- & WAYNE, Proprietors,

DEPOT-With G_.tr.,_Ax, & ~IICIILJIK, ~oe. 1'73 and

LOUJS GIESKE w.
11_ CO
.,
C!f:onuttill!.ll!!;
...
m
"'"'~·Znuwtt/.
,...,ii'UJU
~4''1'4 -!.tMn l<lt

22Ma~,

B..I.BTI"ORD,

HENRY ,. MEYER, No. 76 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0. COIDIISSIOK JIEB.CHAli'J.',

Pipes, Snutr•boxe•, &c.,
No. 98 IAB.B.I BTllDT

175 WMer street, New xork.

ex
.

ManufMCtnrers and Jobbers In

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

No. 53 Wut Pott:J•tll. Street,

. LEAP .TOBACCO,

Baltimor~.

D:i:ALEB8 IJI

J. D. EURNHAM & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

8

No.

Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse

.,.'J'I'l.)

"General

tJ
Leaf and Manufactured

P.HILA.DELPB"'...A.

~ .3 ::~~e::. Street,

1

C.A.S:':Y.

lmp~rtera of an:;, ealer•ln Claar•, 881 Main St.,

Cammiaolon IDd witolnale dealers II!

•......

CONN. SEED - LEAF

No. 267 Central Avenue,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

NtooL.Uisn.

m..

LEAF TOBACCO,

CHRISTJAN AX.

G W. GAIL & AX,

JOSEPH S()BROEDER A ()0.,

-

LEAF TOBACCO
SEGARS,

A.

or

O:I:G-A~B,

t :INCINNATJ, Oblo,

Tobaeee and CJigars, L.W. GUNTBBR,

AND

lll111111lactaren

HARTFORD, Conn.

HAAS BROTHERS,

Inspection anA Leaf Tobctcco

A.

l

J'uDnm Zllll.

%001.

JACOB ZINS & BROTHER.

u MORRIS·~

AND SNUFF.

aALTIMORI!, MD, ''

Joa. Souo-.oa.

00. 1)

SEG '. ARS.

Dommie and Foreign Leaf Tobacco

[, L, ·~·

No. 52 8oatla Chari- I!M,, lla.IUIIlore,

LEAP TOBACCO

Wbo1eeale DeaJen Ill

( L. EDWARDS.

LEAF T0HACCO.

(J:IO-m)

Whole•al• Dealer• '" .

LEWll IBEKER'S SONS,

-.til)

a:

lo~.coa

0

TELLER BROTHERS,

'
STATES BONDED WAREfiOUSE.

n.

s ~ox :r No-~
OHJ
IMPORTERS l TOBACCO ~int-~ut ~ktwing loba~~D

8 N. Pront, PDH.AD.ELPHIA.

. f~<i,=~ffa.,

!tid. Be Ohio Leaf,

No.60 SOUTH GAY STBBET,

llleer80hauJ~.f~~

Importers of Smoket~? Articlea,
J.d.XEB

G. Herman Beck & Co.,

Merchan~,

\maal Commission
)J 1. Wuer 8lreel and 18 N. 11elaware .hmnte;
1

HENRY NAS!!AU.

G. B. BOLENIUS,

CODUDllllOD Berellaa&l,

_L . •

'

42-6T

~ .A.~-E~C»'UI!illliJ 0

'tl~ 1~- -··

ot Co.)

Cmporters of

.

@' ll h}l£!0', Krohnz._~D.!!s&nor
...... ,........., & Co.

'1i t a-€_
diJi

.ttnhatto «,ommission lttrtbants,

'No. 1MMZ W. PR.ATT•ST.,

TOBACCO
.um

o•

82WEIT IIECOBDITBEETI

D. . L.MlW

CfJ 2ood~ ~ ~o.)

G. W. GAIL.

Co

ADd Dealers Ill

lialtimors, ~d

"

.

" PHIL.lDELPHIA.
& mss,

~'Leaf IJld Jlanufaotured Tollaooo,

~UNITBD

t.,.~ ~VU'

L :DOIIA1f .

,.,.,,'J'iift.

Led To'baooo

'="vu
::::__"_,._,...
_____·_•_'"~'o_•R_w,._.._,..=
_ -. ...
_· lloiw~~!s..:;!,!!~ West Fro~~~:Tr. o.

ana SmoKing Tobaccos.

Merchan-t._

atod

AUG. 8. JltllOllB .

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

J.I.IIZIXJ.l.L&T.

JUOIU&D lULL.&. Y.

SALTIMORE, MD.

Tobacco Commi~oo Merchants, ~annfactnred Tobacco and Se~ars.

D' •

Co~~DM~nt

Mo\NU,.~CTUREt>

p

GP.:O, D . DARNRS,

DUI.EnS U'

m

CINCINNATI, 0 .

1.8 NORTH STREET,

_.....,..~

.

Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.,
.&patl ft~r tile ... ot

~ l't

•• IIACUBOI'J'

Cornndsll!lio.n.

(lac-.- to Wll. EGGUT,)

Cincinnati.

OJIEWING ABD SKOKmG TOBAOOO,
:1.8'1 Walnut Street,

OF LABELS,

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

DOHAN & 'l'AITT,

LEAF AND ll.ANUI' ACTUlUlL • ~
;~·

U I~A L.~~

080. I'OX.

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.,

Aho Cbolce Brando ol •

1\\ e,y-e\\.o.m'b.

I . 8. DtL.LS.

.... mG8RT,

&EG.AR.~s~

llout.ll Cll&r1"·atre0\,

B..F. PARLETT.& CU.,

()UR HOBBY, Y.A.RA LITTLE ONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrighted
4Jranda or cigars.

~e;"e~n.\.t.

Merchanb,

Comm1ss1on

Bonded Warehouse No. I,

Importer of HAVANA ID4 J)ealor Ill DO.IIIBSTIO

SCHMIDT & TROWE;

fiA!..fl.lldORE.

~1!-~e~!Y ~!~!re!'!i t~3ca!r~!'1~~ !~Jr!~!t~~~~~~

~0~\~~t.t.\.o~

9~

CINCINNATI.

·

LOUIS STRASSER,

Dl reet lmport-""ts <JC &he SllDCr!o brt.odl lrLB, (J,
and HIJI. y • 1 Lteort.ee P••ce.. P-lr ale, in loti tc

AND OTHER CHOI<:E BRAND£

LEAF TOBACCO,

BOYD, FOUGERAY l CO .•

•

)eu tscher :B,auch taba.. Lithographers. & Printers B.Kallay"Bro.,

W'B •H.• .I$11.-L...L

Ual&ed S&a&ea Bonded. Warelaou_,

I

(OO RXER OF ELY STREET,)

L-!.),.,-nJ a(l<>an.c .. "" Oon8l?n"""'u

fl -' it bu)o:n, in L• JO•t or duty pahl.

F. •B.. · JUSCBOFF'S,

&. CO.,

RS, and DeaJers in

WK. C. PKA8K.

e ")\'\'\.''~'-'b ...\.0\''\.

I

No. 46 Walnuwtr.t,

11 OHEAPSlllF,..

· ·-· .......J!tU••«tJua ...JJ •OOCSN ....

a -tcl:i:eior
FINE CIC

,J.&.l08 JL BOY)).

u. s.

TOBACCO

F. W. FELGDIER..

PHILADELPH.I A, PA.

AKTHUR R • .I'OUG.&RAY.

Tobacco

BALTJ.-oRI, MD.,

BALTIMORE, MDa

(110-S'tt)

'!·~bacco and General Commission Merchants,
llo. tt Ionh Watiii"Street, &n_d No. 48 llorth Delaware Avenue,

llan'llfaotunln of

I

No. &3 German Street,

Bonded Warehpuse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

OODWARD BROTHER

.

X -G .A R. 8 .

oC

No. 229 South Front Street, Philadelphia.
~

·

I ~S'IlJ
GUSTAV G-qTH, I F. L. BRAUNS & ' CO ..

BARNES & JEROME,

.. . . . . . . . . . ...

G :BRASHEARS & SON

·•

(1110-t'nl

A VAN'
A
CIG-.A:.Fl.S,
A.hd ManoOlettare"J"S
FINE CIGARS,
lnitecf

WboleNle Dealen In

No.2'1 SoutA Gafl Street B;.U,mON.

BTBEET, PHILADELPHIA,

FUGUET
IMPORTERS

'

& ............

sEaA.:as
Aacl LeAf Tobacco,
FO'BEIG:I
' oo&m SEG.ABS,
• '
L PIJ>e&:Uid
,-·)V;;. " ....,...... :rt-, l'JcU,_
Wm. B. Weloh.
.Jno. W. Welab.
Bmokera'
idea c •A!ataDIIJ em lwld..

and Connecticut Leaf,

Orders SoJlcit:ed.

s.

ot Domeot!c

161, 168, & 165 Pea.rl..Stret,

& ~ootttn~W.

AP TO .a.oco Manufacturers Smoking

IN LOTS TO SUIT,

lio. 1

.._ ~OSEN'FELD

NB;

I&W!B .III.A.IIDUx-Ct~;:rW. B. llADDUX:.

}

CHICAGO.

G. W. G>BAV

'

nne Connecticut Seed-Leal
TO
.B""ACCO t
.
I
.. ~~oa_baD4108- crop 'M •d 'II. (lQI....HJ

N. C. READ,

......

llfeoan . BBALD & MILLIIB, !fewTG<k.

MeMn. G. HIWBKEN & .l,ALJ~ewYcwk.

._....
PLBA8Alml .t SONS.
Jlr. JOB. THOJIAS. Ja., Rlclaa

•

GARRET 11. WATSON, ..
I D lllll.
M81111r8. J. B. VJUrABLa .. 00., PeP84_ _
..,__.
·:IM
I

·

- - - · -·--

.

rtintia

Vobeen.

RICHMOND, T A.
'"· o. 11os.e1a.

•

!

THE
THE present Duke of W elIS said to be one of
~
. .
d
•
the most diSSipate men 10
England, prematurely old
and broken down, without
the abihty of an ordmary
workman, and who has never
in his life, apparently. accom·
plished an ythmg.
THERE are FaJd to be 50,000 "commerCial travelers"
in the United StateB, dn1ded
as follows: Beloo~mg to
Boston and the New England States, 10,000; New
York, 20,000; Chicago, Cm
Bowery, cinn~ti, and St. Louis, 10,
NEW YORK I 000, Pennsy1vanm and Mary
land, mcludmg Philadelphia,
Ptttsburgb, and Bahtmore,

f
STENCIL PLATES,I
T. I. IICICOI I. CO.,

lin~~:ton

TOBAUCO

LEA lr.

=

7

.& New England Divine on Tobaceo-Tiae .l.cUon of the

CHE!P SHJG TOBUCO,

Providence Metlao41•c. Suotained-<:Jaewln~ placed
under tbe Ban of the <:Jaureb-.1. High Old Tirade
aga.~ao& llle Weed-81aad .crom -.:rnder.

UHIEF J LTSTrcE CHASE BEFORE THE TonAcc o MER·
in answer tom VltatJOn s, a Iaro-e number of "llests co mpoeed
of both ~he me1 cant1le a1~d p10fesswnal bran~hes of our
commumty, assemoled at the Tobacco Ex change.
Wh1le the usual datly routme of bu~ine•s was m p1"CC·
~Zress Chief-Jnst1ce Chase, accompamed by \VJI!Jam •
Macfarland, E•q, and seve1al othet· gentlemen, ent
the room, anrl attet remammg a short t1me, exchan
salutatwns With some of the v1sito1 s, the Clnef-J usti
was formally mtroduced to all pre~ent by .Mr. E. 0.
N oltmg, Pres1dent ot the Board of Trade. Upon bewg HttiOduced to the assembled rn111 chants and in .
spouse to tbetr ('OJ dial greetin"' lhe ChiefJ;Jotice said •
"r am m
· t he ha !;Irt, g}lnt t Tllen,"''nf ~ronouncing opinions·
from the bench, and somettm,>s I dehver a charge to the
JUry; but I see he!e no bench,, except that occup1ed by
those. gentlemen m front (r efeumg to the auc;tioneer
and ?Is ass1stants), and no jury box, unless these seats
qn e1tbe stde (ret~rrmg to those occnpted b:v the tobacco btdders) may be 11alled such So I feel myself
rather out ot place. You must not expect anythmg
h~e a speech !rom me I can ouly thank you for the
kmdness ofpmr welcome and fZL'e utte1ance t9 one
sentiment, \\hich lives m :Oy hc:l1t. ~nil must have nte1ance f1om my lips. May God bless you all and
make all the future of Vugm1a be mme hapi?Y and
mOJe.Prospetous than the most happy and most prosperous days of the past." ]1r W !I hams then proposed
that the members of' the Board , too-ether
w1th the inv1t"'
e d guests, should adJourn to another room to pa1 take
o.f refreshments wb_wh bad been prepared for the occaston Th1s propo~ttwn b eiog gene! ally ag1 eed to, the
whole pa1ty repa1red to a room on the lower floor of
the bmldmg, where, set out m fo11mdable at ray, were
a number ot la1 ge bowls, filled wrth the most temptingly
tefresh.ng beverages, together w1th the usual acuomyamment of edibles. An onslaught was at once commtmced, and th e manner m wbwh the liquids and other
tbtngs d1 appeared was a caut10 to unbelievers l)nr..
mg the prog res~ of the r ef1 eshmg process, J\11 Macfar
Jan ~ was called upon tO' welcome th e Chief Jnstice
whtch he dtd m a most appropllated manne~ at th;
same ttme enlog1smg l1is official and jud1C1al 'career;.
whwh had ever been characterized by his «teat regard_
f(n law, order, and ju~tice to all. t:leverai other gen
tlemen ~poke m answer to calls made fot them, aiter
wh1eh the guests depa rted and the membms of the
Board re~urn e d to th eir bnsuJ ess, nll seemm gly in _good
humor w1th each other and the rest of mankmd.-Rich·
monel Whzg, June 24
'
C H~NTS . OF. Rrr.HMOND- Yesterday aftei noon,

The progress of trade dunng the past quarter of a cen
We recommend the following for after dinner readtng; tuJy has proved most mdrsputably thatJree trade !11ld whole
it will be found to be a good corrective of the somno some competJtron have ad van t<~ges whrch the exclusive sys
_ ..,.....G
fir ()lgars,
lent influences of a beartv meal
tern of a less progJessJve age could never hope to realize
· BY GEo S Bu &LEIGH. -The T here 1s no sec1et now m 1uusmess
bnt the secret of hard
"ToBACCO IN THE P uLPIT,
action of the Pr&vidence ConfeH~rwe of the Methodist woJ k and sound Judgment, and the old world notJoDs of con
Episcopal Church, on the use of alcohol and tobacco, ceahng the p~act~ees of the craft !~ l e bemg raptdly cons1gned
shows a tendency worthy of JIDJtatJon in one of the to obhvwn. Perhaps, m no trade has mystety had a longet
largest and mo t thn g of rehgJOus bod 1es In tbe reJgn ~ha n m th!'tt of the t{lbacco manufacturer, and tbe1e
land LJke ctlle New Englan Conference, they de- are not 'vautmg well mformed people who are wtllmg to at
nounced the rum-traffic, and unanimousJv recommend tubute to the ttade practtces )VhJCh have no exJstence save
ed the restoration of the proh 1b1tory Jaw'tn Massachu- m fancy Adulteration 1s a m1ld term to use, to express
~;etts, Without the fatal Cider leak in tbe bottom. On the Imputed dehoquenCJes' and when some unlucky knave
the tobacco nmsauce they express<.!d themselves m th1s 18 dlscovet ed trymg to palm off as snuff a compound tot:J.Ily
Empire S. :M, Co., 294
wise: 'No candidate for membership in thts Conference mnocent of the smallest tmce of tobacco, ot mampulatmg a
shall be de11 med eligtble until be shall )lave uneq uh: 0 • cornposJt.on of hempen 1ope and cabbage, or rbuba1 b leaves,
210 m
cally and frankly affirmed Jus abstinence from the to pass as LJmellck tw1st, the Wiseacres are rea,ly to chaw
use of tobacco during so much of the time of his tnal the mfereoce that there are some very dtsreputable pr:J.CtiOes
'}VHOI...ESALE
d V
10,000.
tor membF>rsh1p as shall succo>ed the passa"e of this m the tobacco trade To those who have My knowledue
Ricbmon ' a.,
IT 1s announced that m five rule; nor uDtll he shall have pledged himself in future whatevet of the lmsmess of a tobacco manufactme1 1t w~ll
years the commumcatlODS by to abstam from ItS use, except It be for medtemal pur ha~dly be necessary fot• us to pomt out theabsurdJty~fsuch
ratl between Paris and Con· poses' Wh1le th1s, as the 1ule of an annual confe~:ence, suspiciOns At the same hme, we w1ll not hes1tate to say
._
16 ..,1ST STlTE STilEET,
SollcltaOrdenoforlheparchaleofLeat
stant111ople wtll be complet· IS applicable for a year only, tt is meant to mdicate a tbat theJe 18 one form of ad!Vteratwn p1actised-an{l rae
.10 • " ' ~~<
Tobacco
ed. The tune occupted. be fixed purpqse; and w~ have lea.&Qil to hope that when tJsed, too, on a large scal e - by om foremost manufi1c
ITHACA. N. v.
Olke,.tBtA/IIereec. tet. _.-,.,,.,.,.., c..,sw.
tween tl1c two CJtJes Will be- the v ner b dye-sq
el',l! already in holy orders have tuters Wl!ether we are JUStified m callmg the addttron of
T .
~
sixty-nine hours. It 1s est1 latd tHeir bodies away where no worm will touuh them water to tobacco adulteratwn, lS a guestJon we do not care
.Y
~
mated that the force employ on pen! of narcosis, the altar will not reek w1th the m- to dtscu~s here, but 1t IS so near akm to adt¥teratwn that 1t
Wboleul• Depottor
ed upon the road wtll amount cense of a ~p1ttoon, nor the liQB that. d1 OQ w~sdom and IS no& worth whtle attemptmg to define the dtfferen ce It
:A. PEARL'S CELEBRATED
to more than IOO,OO'lmen.
warmng and' consolati n drip with a disgnstma venom Will be suffictentfor us to show that the practtce IS badan~
IN order to be a successful a tnfle less sweet than the ml which ran down"'Aaron's tbat m leahty It benefits neither the wholesale dealer, the
beard! It is something to )!.now that for a twelve- retaller, nor the consumer , and that 1t tends to destroy the
v.-o PERJjQUE, AND VIRGINU GRk'WLATED
politicia in !llontana, it i~ month he young ~spit ant to the sacre" office of teach- proper effects of compet1t10n by substJtutiD 0"' a 'vorthless
~
said that a man must either
""
,..
art 1 fi
d
A
_,.1""'11>. ~ ..A. ~ ~~""'~~>.-==..
•
er and exemplar must come w1th a clean mouth as well
rc e or a goo one
ny one who studtes the questwn
-.A. "'""""~~ " - " "-""'"""" ~ •
have the poorest memory of as a clean heart, aud not PI esnme to oft"e~ m an a<>e of . dJspasswnately must mevJtably come to one sound conclu
QIQ.6.D, P.IPES, AND SMOKERB' ARTICL:ES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
any man hving, or be one nf shat p clear thinkin~Z he mndaled 1) nrred and ;eak- swn on the subJect of shag tobacco-,th.a.t CllJicluswn.bemg
29 FUL;:;,:;;;:Pll~;::REET, Jo::-~i!,.,YORK.
[~6-~71] the greatest liars of tlae age. •med {mao-e_s ot a nardotJzed bram ~her.e h.e has need of that "cheap" shag IS a delusiOn Shag, be It understood,
the kcen:St VISIOn and the most effective delivery. The IS that form of smokmg tobacco whrch ISm greatest request,
T•E DETE.ICJIUTION OF
' COO,
~'-Y a ol or a bad one tor. ~haec ro tog, .and
may send np a clo._ud of poisoned a1r, th e worthy and forms what may be styled the staple art1cle of a tobac
the prodPce of the year wtll lie mfluenced accordmgpants may dull their sell e~ anti defile their per comsts trade A ~ood sha~ tobacco has atways been ap
.
.
.
lt 11 oot w1t~out .conBiderable hes1tat1oo t t w~ ap· ly, 1lnt these are exceptional circumstances, and have
s and the space around tb.e10 with a filthy dru~r preCiated, and the 1ame of Its manufacture has heen mtJJ!TO&ch the subJee~ mihcated by the beadmg to tb1s .ar· no pe1 manent effect. All It means 18 that one Jear will and take what light of the "ospel they can get throu.;h m~tely associated wtth such towns as London, Chestet,
tlcle, There IS a. natural tendency to underrate the be a better 7ear for tobacco than another and it inva· the tobacco-staiued winoo~~ of thetr &ouls, but the . Liverpool, Bllstol, and Newcast'e It would not be gomg
p~l!eilt to the cr~dit of the past, and however far w_e nably happens that a bad year, as 1t 1s 'caiJed,.Js fol· fresh arson u~ come untainted or unsolaced w1th too far to s2 y that these fi''e centres enJoyed a monopoly of
may go P&ck to Illustrate a companson, 1t wtll mvart- JoweJ by a~ood ne. Nature has a compensating in- thetr stupefying 1!edative Sauce for goos 1es 18 no the busmess, owmg solely to the excellence of the amcle
ably be found that what IB refen·ed tc, to pomt the fluence aud in the long run 1t w11J be 1ound tbat she longer a .proper dressmg for ~aodet• V1rfue wttbm supphed London Shag, or Chester Cut, are still recog
~ree of exaf!!ple-cl modern mfer10rhy, bas been m 1ts 1 esto 1 e~ the a vet age w1th marvjlllous preol)uon. We the a1tar-ra· i
whiter thing tHad vmu-e· m the pews n1zed terms, and seem to carry a speCies of warranty m the
time also crted, to prove dc;cadenue from a P~ JOT ha'le endeavored to show that the qua!tty of American or. virtue kneeling out~ide the ra l "to take b1 ead ov er it~ mere name
and more perfeet era. Nethmg can be m01e 1111JU~t tobacco cannot have deteriOrated m the sense in which And young, newly-anointed apostlesh1p 1 a wb1ter . As the shag tr~de began to develop itself, <;oll!peti~an this_ prac~ice; 1or although 1t is perhaps possible, the complaint 18 put forward, and we are driven to the angel than gug-e penenl)ed gro~h n !Vace is sup, twn ,arose, ana pnces naturally declmed, unt1l now it 1s
m a few mstance~, to show that the world has not ad unwelcome conclusion already hinted at that such re- posed to-demand. Your or'thy elders nd aoctors, of possJbl~ to buy shag as low as 2s. 8d. per :lb, wh1le m
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annual meet..
't'MI'eed, th~e-can .be no doubt that, as a rule, the world portR a 1e me 1e canards, spread by unprin~ipleo specula- a f6rmer year'11 ~nducttQn, ro.a.y make the pulprt one one mstance we have hea1d of, a contract bemg taken
.goes ~m 1mprovmg from. year to year. The good I tors and market-riggen>, with a view to rerJder their
spittoon, and drown out the poor youn<Tster of at Zs 7 p:_r :lb. It must be remembered, also, that ing of tins society took place 1n the mall room
old ttmes a~e a . poet1ea.l fancy, . and r~enve own ope1attons m01e feasible The parrut-cry oftobtc·
year in a flood of !lickeninrr dye but let him not from this pn~1e an allowance has to be made for pack- Exeter Hall on ~Ionday evenmg, the 24th of ~iay, Mr.
~aeh o~ the1r quality from the .hvehness of the uo not being what 1t used to be, falls m so comfortably attempt, 10 self-defense, the expenme~t so effective m ages, ca~nage, and discount .. That t6bacco, after hav- Pease m .the (•ba1r; and If-th e-tew people who attende
- ....,loatJOn of those who beheve m them. For the w1th the old times notiOns commonly to be fonnd other cases of odorous, not to say odious, du~t-that of Ing recetved ~l! the labor whlCh It requires to bnng 1t the meetmg arc any cntenon to judge-from, the society
atever h been good ts now better: In- , amon«st the trade that 1t IS not to be wondered at If building a back fire, meeting smell w1th smell-be hl\s mto the condrtJOn eady for the consumer, should be b~s a very hm1ted numbet ofsu_ilporters 10 the metropmed th06tl present.: "'l'hat 't was'
.
culture and advanced knowledge have led to 1 the p:ople place fa;th in the tmpeachment. To the buy- pledged himself to abstain. Or is 1t not pos•ible that .told at fr.om 6d. to '7d per Jb less than the duty wliich olis The 1epo1 t
:u.pl'OV.mebtS11'htcb Were not attawable before mod· rer it afferds an eXCuSe for trylDO' to beat down pnces the uzzling except!OD, 'tor medit•ma) Jffil poses,' was to has ~een palO upon the leaf, lS SUffiCiently sigmficaut to too true that afte1 stxteen yeats' exe1 t10n, smokm<>' was
•a f&cllitltl opened the path to ':nterpnse. The'!_ s ,!' aud to the seller it acts as a !eve~ to help off tbe plenti~ meet this very case? We were cunous to know just tell Its own tale. A sound tobacco, suitable for a good more general than ever, and threatened o cverthrow:
Datural se~ ce m events whJCh conduces to thJs I ful stock of rubbrsh h1clr most brokers harbor in their how the use of tQbacco for a medicine could be required sha~, Will cost the manufacturer about 8d. per Jb when the €mp tre" After urg!Pg a tot.al abstinence from to&, ancS ~~would be as absu1d to say that a steam- ! bins. Make .a man believe he can get nothing better by a preacher, but th1s grves. a little hmt of the occa- ready for .work, to whtch must be added the duty ot 3s bacco, as well as dnnk o.f an intoxicating JJflture both
~llgl e, triadE!' ID ~h'e ~resent year, wtth a11 tbe latest than you are prepared to offer bun, because the quahty ~ion When an elder brother, redolent of the narcotic 2 d' makmg the g-ross I10Rt 3s. 10d per ft:o
By ~emg mdJssolubly con~ected, the 1eport called ~tten
iflC~lC:~)" mfarrrn- to an engme manufactured 10 ot Al!llerican t-obacco ts gradnally detenoratin"' and he fumes, bas gothtm at that fearfullh sadvaata"e penned adding a suffiment percentage of moisture to tJOn to the great increase of smokmg, partJCularlv
~·
'; Jame~ Watt, ~to pretend ~hai we. are wrll iHobably take what you will give hi~: and be up in the uot ne1 of a pulptt where the vouth ~~st'trem brmg out the qualttJes of the leaf, and make 1t among the usmg , generatwu, whose pale faces and
m ~ny partwular behmd the t1mes .of a JAI'evtous penod.
kful; bnt tell him tobacco JS as good as eyer it was ble fo1 the mtegnty oJ hts cloth, and watch furtively work well, a shag will be pr(]dnced wh1ch can be slender bodres we~·e very t.ouclnu!?IY alluded to. Tbl!t
h 11 oon.trary to reason, to admit the posl!lbJhty
an
eu w.ill find him a most fa tidious custom er ]'or the random of ever) juwy shot in .nerve-trying proX1m- sold by the manufacturer at 3s 3d pe1 :lb, ?hamnan havm~ addressed the meeting at great ength
retrttgression, .. nd w~ere there lR ground for a su•pi · our own part we do not bes1tate to say that,' so far
to hjs patent leathe1 s, and feel h1s nose rism"' m con- to be retatled aga1n by the tl'ader at 3d per ounce Ill defence of obe JDO\ ement, ~perehes were dehvere<l
~n Of the k10d~ the t!lst~nce should not be acce ted it om Amerwan tobacco being mferiorto the p10duce.ot cert With an wsurrect10nary movement cf th~ gastn c
But this wtll 0 ?t do for cheap shag, and as there Ly Dr. Hard wick, Dr Elh~, Dr B1 end on Cm rrenve:r
wtthout1'8tfellt mvesttgat1on The alleged deter10ra former timeR we believe it is better crrown and of finer organs, there IS just tb1s provision left h1m-he can take can be no such thmg as .a savmg m the duty, whwb is the Rev ~·B. ~arker, Mr "W1lkmson, F R C. p, IV •
tion o~ tobac~o is an example which ?ails for more than description t an the supplies ef l)revfous years. If the a qu~d pro quo, and shoot back, and disgmse the fetid 3s. 2d. 00 a!l tobacco ll:hke, the req111s1te margin must R A 'Y'.Jlm,ght, Mr MacGregor Allen, l\lr. C. B • 1.tr.
a pullll• nottce, because, If true, 1t 18 _the duty of the truth must be told, complmnts agamst the tobacco are odor by a nearer one, hke the sweet concert of om on come out of the watermg-pot. To the mi$tortune of Mr J :d. Taylor, 111-. E Ridley Mrs. H N Tlt11 .hey.
' t s a dd uce d b' y the v.arwas
· r "- ·t.ck er•
.uade to ta~e such steps as may be practwable to remed due rather to the cuttmg system p1 eva1hng 111 the trade ~aters But we should adv se h1 ~ 0 ~ to try 1t, tbo~e who have to US(' the tobacco, the d~sm iptions of etc. 'l'h e argumen
defects wh1ch are undoubtedly w1thm control . In the than to the uuposslbthty of gettmg good leaf. TheJe for 1t reqmres much prevtous t[3lnina to fight Jt leaf chosen for the better kmds of sbag Will not carry wer <l all of course in oppos1tion to the use/0 f p~a tiers
~ e ra·
department of agncult!Ure, to whiCh the plantmg and 1s so much corn1Jet1tl0n that manufactulei'R are oblwed out on that lme, aqjl be must h~ve been out enough water to compass the necessmy profit, and it grant weea, bttt when we recollect that ,
upwards of
production of ~obacco naturally belongs, sc1ence has to wo1k to a very nar 1-ow margm, and m selectmg ~a ot pract~ce befor be could 6e admitted to the th erefore becomefi! of Importance to the manufacturP.r to .ainety per cent. of the ent1re Ill~ a.d.nlt
of
done more to atd human enterpnse than m any other tenal, price is a matter of gleat con~IderatioQ. They danger It may be a neces~rty of the orgamzation, select .a class of 1eafwhwh will absorb the maxJmu r.u thrs and other count11es denve ple:loSure J' tJopuhlatw~
1
10
br~ncb ~~ mdustry; and we P.hould be at a. loss to name must have cheap stuff, and m buymg they prefer to let but 1t IS not the less a palpable absurd tty to quanttty ofm01sture As a rule, this destderatuw. is gence, and after the adm1ss 10 u ma~ irom t e ~'u ·
"that
after
sixteen
yeats'
of
exertior
e
~he
SOCiety
a mngle mstance of modern advancement 1atlmg to lead quality follow the pr1ce, rather tban p11ce the quality make a v1ce moue of what is no olrence in another: and found m a dry, gumless, flavorless leaf, such as :lava,
' 0~, t elr R!tlt that
to a benefic~al result NatJOnal detenorat10n ts beyond The ePcouragement thus given to me1chants to supply to exclude from a body men whose habits ate as clean- Japan, or mfei~or'M&~yland-tobaccos dest1tutrJ of all smoking was mo1 e general than
readers
w
ever,
w~ thmk our
1ll agt ee wttli us tha
0
eomprebenswn; and whatever tobacco may Otle Ul a preponderance ot low class goods has 1ts natural effect ly as some who are JetanJCd. But the exclnston of the qu~hS¥ ·
or~ :J.Dd fit only for the sponge-hk.e service
If the soc~ety gave a
quahty or condttwn, can only t~sult from carelessness in deterrin.r shippers of fiot> tobaccos, and wh en so new comer mu~t be a very uroad hmt to the old Fmners of takwg up a~ muc'h water as possible. T:t IS by no little or the whom: of ita fn
ou the part of t-he p!ant~r. It 1S somewhat sJgmficaut much middJmg and , Inferior leaf is offering it is the m that behalf If th ey are not made excessiVely ob m e~n a tare thm"' to find tobaceos of thtcJ class whteh cans~ of d1stress witich abou• 1a"ds t~~ards helpmg the
that most of the compl:amts of the general mfeuonty eas1e% tnmg in the world to run away w1th the idea tuse by then· hab1t they must feel queerly votmcr to wJI caJry fqrty fhe per cent of moJstm·'c and produce h~, a deal more good woul.l b e ~ m tl e gJ~at mett o.~o
'
one t::m Y lts uae..,ss
.ef the tobacco grown. in late years s~ould apJ!lymore that tobacco is not as good as it used to be To the shut out a candidate for a vtce they chng to so pe~ist- a vety good look.mg shag 'l'hus the ;!n e~Jtable result peJststency m endeavori
dee
rooted
hab1ts
of
a
g
to
remo'
e one of the most
1
prtroula~ly to . me~le&n leaf; and. t IS d1!Hcult to same cheap slop trade may be traced the false packing, entty. Can they not see that the date of the apphca- ?f c~eap shag .1s less tobacco, and that 11ttle of an
entire f~tth llll. repre8entattons whtch may of which we have recently haard so much. Cheapness twn cannot alter the meral standmg of the ~pphcant, mfenor descnpt10n SGJme of the 1.eadmg houses in the If the use of tobacc~> maJO~Jt.y of the human famtly.
m1gbt then· J was lnJtuwus to health these
dn~ to motives of mterest. ~o much 15 done m and chicanery often 1nn together, and the tobacco trade and that of two to~acco-worms the one hatched last trade have promul~ated the opm'•on that cheap shaa is fanatics
k
f:
nave a leg to st ud upon but when
Amenca to promote tobacco growmg, and such I?ams is not free from their influence. A good art1cle at a year is not therefore the more innocent? The Pope of m&ely another name foi wet ~'lag. but we ventur~ to wthe t ntoowh rom .ex perience that if used m ~oderation
a
acco 1'' d ect d edl v b ene fi Cia!, tt
. IS absurd for
are taken to en~o,urage planters to prod~ce the tine~t fair price wrll alwaJ s be fo1 tbcommg, and a demand for Rome can create sins by edict, and make right and suggest thll:t th1s IS an error whiCh' calls for correction.
.
growt.bs that SCienttfic culture. and unhmtted labor wtll such descriptions wJllmeVJtably be the means of mduc- wreng play see·saw like two srsters; but we suppose our Chap shag ts bad shag, as "ell as wet shag, and, as tb ehsoc1et y t o wast e any •more time
and money upon
idi>rd, that we may well ~esltate t? believe tBat tins mg a sufficient supply Upon .oo ground that we can MetbodJst.fnends Wlil hardly olaim that prerogative. far as tobacco goes, blottmr6 paper saturated With tobacco ~\:~.an un~Jrofitaole ag1tatton -London J'obaeeo Reireat branch of natiOnal mdnstry,1s allowed to suffer see ts there suffiCient 1eason to doubt this v1ew of the It may be hoped, therefore, that men not excluded by this water would be almost as, near an approach to what the
rom negl~ct. T~e Umtt>d States ,t~bacc~ falrs ate re- case, and we therefore entirely d1savow any belief in tobacco rule will see tbe _propriety ot it for then· own genume arttole should bt>,. We feel sattsfied, if reta11 to
THE'•
markable mstJtuttOns, and on.e of their roam features IS the supposed dete1 ioratwn of American tobaeco.-Lon- use, and fo1 bear to stink 1n the nostrils of the commu- baccomsts would cons1r'.Jer the ments of the questwn, they all tl- .:lMUGGLING OF ToBAcco INTo PmsoNs -Desp!te
mir
,e precautiOns taken, even to. strippwg and examll~ t.he plante! to .p¢ecti g, as far ~s possible. the don Tobacco R eview
nity. Dr·. Noyes, in his new translation of the Testa would see that It IS tr' therr mterest to encourage a trade
~he e~11ftto he m rket. Pnzes are ?ffered
,
,
,
ment, declmes ~o allow Lazarus to' stmk' any longer; m good tobacco T ., say nothing of o,'.mllty, the Joss upon }- •g l!len, to prevent the smugg!mg of money and to·
,ac.co mt.o pl!Son, both these forbidden articles find
~we apeaunens o£the 1Arn;t, and the emulatton of
A 'loBACCO MoNOPOLY IN GERMANY -The Pross1an be has • become offensive •. he had altead 10
·
comi>1on shag fro!P the ,, poratJon of th
· t
~-1.-b'to
•· .. l y: ~L~>~i!
· ! h e a~b ition
· .of an E. ng l'ts h F mance JJ
"liJUster
·
h as r«:cen tl y pu.bl'1sh ed a mem01r
· .on refined pastor's renderinit, ' come t. "smell y,disa reeone constdera.ble, au d if the9 dealer
a
mmsmure
IS very
-t'J
1· ~ u,v
keeps hisestore
a coverEY:i th~Ir way mto the prisoners' hands conAtantly. Tbepue. oattle bre.ede~. Men p emutelwe m the sc1en~1fic the state oft be finances m that kmgdom, from wb1cb ably •! But the good old Saxon word is onl/ one receptacle w1th a Vlew to prevent lts drymg illld lOf,mg pnce .of tGbacc~ at the "Thieves' Palace, or Invalid
world ar,e pre~s~ mto Jthe sernce of tobacco growmg, 1t appears, ~hat m conseqaence of the enor?Ious e~- strong enough to describe a man sat ted with tobac- we1ght, the cr .a.nces are that It will qmckl heat and turh Cr1~1~al Ho~el, fo.r so the Smrey pr1son was somet;mllB
ani the~r ):mons ~J:e eagerly sought, to ~mde the P.enses requued for the ar?1¥ and navy, there ls a deti· co. How weak ihe expression when the office of the mouldy Ir / warm weather few samples 0 / che t~!Jaa will destgnated by the mmates, was abo!lt one llhtllin"' per
,tap.ter ~~ th pursntt; of the best systems ot agrtcul- mt of mere than eleven mllltons of dollars, whtch must man makes the vice so palpable andpromment! Think keep good fbr more tba!l twenty four hont& ~<\'he~ ex ounce whe? I lett It seldom went below 10d, At first
taTe.. Soi1s are analysed, an~ where one .descnptwn of be made good somehow o~ other. ~e tberefo~·e bnngs of a man breatbmg the great lessons of pur it and posed to tfte atr, the water evaporates ver !'a i1'dl and a when I arnved ther~ we1 e yards of it iu one lace or
seed 18 found ~ ~t a partrcul-r dJStnct or COUD~ry forward a serieS of e1ght different artJCJes as ObJeCtS ~bat self-denial through a stench of self-indulgence ana self- large rr JSidue of dry, dusty smalls Will rel/l~lil .(lllll ;he bal another, but the cr1me of having a it. of 1t lund on
bette_r thai'!' linotm:r, I8 at once (l!npl?yed. All that m m1ght be taxed; but the propo.sal h.as been recen:ed destruction ! If he were a Mormon elder, fresh from ance o f the stock Lastly, cheap shif is an eo em to the p~rson bemg now se"\Cerely punished, the convtets.
;geautty .at~d expllrlence can do ~o r818e the cha1 a~ter
w1th such a general cry of I!Id1gna~JO?. that the b1lls the lubnCJtV of his harem, he might squut and dribble smo~ Jng Many of the labormg classes Will smoke ?o_ _ keep 1t out of s1ght mv.re carefully and a1e more on,
t;J.e. tobaeco \ant IB fre~Jy tf!ed, and no expe!'Jment were reJected w1t.h .overwhe1mmg maJOrities, and under and fume, and make an atmosphere of nauBea and diB- th1r ,g 10 the shape of tobacco, be~auseM.bit ba.s madesmo{. tbe1r guard, seldom havmg more on their person tltan.
winch ca~ be e?ggest~d IS oDlltted, where there IS a th1s defeat the MmiSter stated! that as the money must gust a Lout him, without dJsbonor to hts function as ~he 1n 6., necess1ty, and they will natumlly buz that which the they can swallow All. ":fly". men wl10 use tohacco can
cllance .Df. iecurmg a fi vorable result We are ace us be p1 oVIded, the on~y alternatiVe left was a corr~spond- Apostle of N asuness. But to come with credentials c ao afford tO spare the money for. They smoke che/ procure 1t m any convict pr1son, but tbet-" flats" have
tamed to look ?pon our own a$~teultual shows a!ld mg mc~ease of the lJtcome .tax next ye:.r;.,. Dunng the authenticated by a great church-the cham ions of ihlg, s1mply because they can [,.ICt nathl better at th~ to deny themsel~es the pr1soner's g1eatest luxury, but
ot~er.buel'lio fesi.tvals as truly Bnt1sh features, d1stm- debate In the G_erman Pa!·hament, one ot the members r~artyrs of self-denial-as an ambassador of Qh~ist and firice they ate 10 the habit of pay mg. For~~smoker whose even they s?met1mes get a tast_e of it Ly selling the·
JU18hlii1J England from m.ost othe~ countr1es, and cans- -Co'!nt Ren~t d, a S.tles1an no~lem.an-expressed h1s proclalmer of the messages of. purity, 'ftl(, shall he la
'm€ans will allow him. to.exercu;~ more dJscnmmatio there _food. An mch of .tobacco will fetch four ounces o-f
cheese or mutton ; 1t WII~ also :procure one and a h
mg no httle;wondermmt-m the f!!IDds of .nat10ns who surpn~e! that m l~ctmg proper o.l)Jects for taxatiOn, aside his filthy qnid to take up the reat te"'-"t t Ye
1 ace fancy miXtures,
and th varrous kinds of ca;endi
rarely
gean&ry and display with anythmg the Mmtster had overlooked the article most admuP_bly the temple of God. If anY' man Jefile ohe tern' le ,It! , 11obacco; and lt Js a notable fact, ca able of
sh pounds of bread: Somet1 mes 1t IS wot th more, accordmg to the husmess ab1httes of the trader. The exIJEfal-;
the Amerioaas treat tobacco growmg qmte adapted to fill up tht; gap, and that was by mcreasm ~ God bJm shall God destro . fo
P 'f~ ~ f,arcoe tobacc() facto 1es 10 the
l:P
as Bt;noualy as an E11glish farmer treats the y1eld of the duty on tobacco Imported f1 om abroad, and the tax God' is holy, tJJhiclt tempZ. '!!~'are
~~i 1 ~il•~ (le~and for l' mix;res" h Inc;:,~t~ ~ t~;~:~~· f~t 0 change off?od ts a da1ly custom. Oue prisoner w1th a
turmps or the ~1smg ot fat oxen. It 1s evulent, here- on. that grown m tl•e count~y; and 1ftl1at was not suf- l:ie utter from poisone,J l!.nd fili.h li 8 the t-ender shag bas declmed N<roJie 113 a whtt the better fo~ this ~~od appet1te requmng double the allowance of food
w~ll ~1ve fonr ounces of cheese for twellty-thJee 0
fore, that the 1.:lea of an Amencan tobacco planter fictent be should not be a' erse to v.ot.e for a Govern- admomtion , I bese
excresence rof the t d
f
h
llein~ inattentive to the branch ofmdustry from whJCb ment tobacco monovoly, whtch he proclaimed to be Cles of God that ....,
yo 't
·-b~ a·0 Y t e ~~r- manufacturer ;ells nra e, 1 w~,~ may 0811 It sofit The of brc:ad, or five ~mnces. of mutt.od fortbe same quanti
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mducements in &adition to the ordmary in- classes the repeal of the tax on salt and some other
. service?' The sa?rilicral laJUb of the .Jews smo rs
really: appreCia e good tobat~co are in food. All th1s sort of traffic ,IS qmte contra y to t..h&.
1
aucement of prospective profits, 1s hardly worthy commdd1t:es that pressed more havily on them. An- ~:~e~:~~~~ b 1!~ot or olelUII!~bl ~ 0 t mailgldy,breekmg, ~~~;dc:e-~:~~ ~0 ~he nse of ~fo~ei.,fy"'0 article, wl.ten pns9n rules, and. m the case of tobacco It is severel
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pumshe~, but prlSODelS Wlll have it, and .Jnany of-the!
of justllioation for t.he assertion that the qua
strain and more decide.dly "All the gre_at countnes ~.nialed 1 ?t100• mstead of a. .b~g. Is 1t likely that a ment. .W~ hafle sard that the manuifacturer does not do have 1t regularly.. The pnsoner referre4 to at the
~~ AlQ4ltl081l •rob
til --deteriorated is to be found In of ctv~lizat.ion "ne salcl "by ivbu:;h we are sun ounded
trt)er g!tt will serve under a purer dlS{>ensation ? that :::'P an:r.: {~e t by makmg and se ling cheap shag. commenceJllellt ofth1s chapter was remarkable for his
Of&: ,.......,... ~
""
'
'
• the- 'hvmg 8a.ctifice' may be a lllQ dill
t
·
.. , m1gut move gone further anil aid th1 t h
Datut'e"of he lant itself, and the effect it bas upon lta.ve their tobacco monopoly, with the exception of tba t.ll
~ t f I b b. ht
d ~us m: Image b&'l beell the ruin 0f
th '
b
a b!! eap
love of the weed, and it was not often he rmssed a da
dle-eoit in •Mell · f8 groWn. It is a most tmpoven~h· England, whtcb levies an enormolfliltmport dnty on the 0
e ~le es h0 am ! 11 dug ere an urne'1?
ut bin'!. favor and
~obe r. an ~ne ouse w Jch Pn'""''"" Wltbo.ut-..getting a taste of it, at the sacrifice liq,wev~
ing crop, and abBtra.cts from the groulid neaily all its article, pt·ohibitslts cuUivation at home, and bl!.s thus f~ en ;r~.: ~. y:wa ~~e l! 0 tti(_)Okioseethe;bpastor ~at1*apted
e~ ore
bm
of Rearly all his food. He was Ollly fi".f1
1
0
lifu.tluataitWig qualities. ' Like flax, it l~aves the earth a much worse system o£· tobaceo taxation than any lkld any e er
au. ey m IS matter.
ey are occ tr to 08 at ·th
gees a. IS ~nts
the. 'Workhouse, and would coounit a theft tatber t'b
to a great.~xtent valuelesa for further culture, and the other country." Those mterested in the tobacco :traie <l th the ~a:e obhgatwb. t~ puhrty: i th~s~me dpty to alto~ether •and t~ m~me~t, .one ~f whJCh
deny h1~ smgle meal.- &'a: Years in the ~n
8
te
8 consequently '
repav, as lti were, to the ID Germany have not been tdle Ill tile matter. The 0 ;~se v ~no narm m 8 t em; an t e- same ~e- -rea:.rt enti:l du 0
~8 a~ryQCI!S
liqlni•lfaltion--"J of Bnglancl,
lioi1 those qualities which the growmu tobacco plant Betlm Assoc1ation nDmedtately convened ~-a ·niecti:ng man ts ou t em to dHI~not tlle temple of God, wbacli b
Y e to wderBe mg, aud un,der-eeJL!in:~r
1
have taken from it. A farmer gNwm"'O' wheat or po which was attended by two hundred .ambers, and temple 'the~ a.re. ~oesii; ~ke any len religion to live t e
of che
shag. N fnenu to free trade
SuGAR cultivatiOn in Bntish GuianQ 1'8
a ·
' .3
I
8 18
(I
reuy much the sa~e thing, He pllilsed resoiutwos that tt was imqu1toua t6 increase the Jl. gospel. t an to _preacMt? We trow not, Words ~~res t~ see a. monop~ly upheld, nor should we be genera11y suppos~ d , carr1eu-on
exclasJvely
by
Chineae
18
M_,.Jils1tlfiii'MrtliJtl Jil-t~ will ultimately rena~r his pl'l!leot high duties, and that the tra.de would mevit- are the cheaper form ofi virtue, al!ld do :oot 'wash ' so
~os.e . to expre~s so strong au opinion upon thi and. Indtan ~111m1grants. At least 20,000 Creo}e of
land barren, and he corrects the exhaustive proceaa
ablr be ruined. Tbe Cent.ral G«man Association of well ail deeds They must- ha~e a thorough .setting in subJect lf we t.hougbt the tendency of _our remarks f\fncan ongm are ef!lployed on the sugar estates. 11The
judiciona .sotation of crops, and by suP(llJufg tQ tbe the Tobaeee Trade hu also held a-meeting at Cassel, deeds, o0r they fade • ll grow chngy. 'nrej-e lS put one wo~~d be ~ 0 dtscourage honest c?mpetit1on If we Iftcrease of the Immigrant population bas been in t
weakened soil pbospha~s and such other ~~~greClients as in which fo>nnal protests were Jllade and resolutions 'l!l!?rt of goodness, pun tv and h.ohness for pew and pul· cou
ta e each manufacturer In the kin~m years 150 pe cent., ana in Demerara alone 2 s en
1
'1ril\..
be cnality of the land. Indeed it ma be
to oppose any attemp~ on the p&rt of tile Gov- plt; u.d th~ smell of tobacco 18 as SlCkenmg to honest by the. bu~ton-hole, and tell. him QUT p11Vate cent ThiS mcrease' IS mamly due to the bo~nty
Jlel.
M wom tebat wh~ver a
take/out emmeot ,.to interfere with thei trade, with all the no~es ~ben It comes froJU the blaok co~ner of a slip a.s and publtc !iot\on of honest competi~lon, ~e ah_ould say tem wh1eh Is pecuha1 to B1itish Guiana. and whfch
of the earth science has •hop can be reStored to it in power &ad illltluenee at their commAnd iadividually
when lt greets you &ei'OBS the altar·ra.il, thougll by d1- the secret lS ~ good article at a fa1r pnce, and not a enables the 1IDm1grants periodically to 1e-e~gage them.'
~ mos~ simple maimer. Oa neitller of the two
·
~ect .contrast 1t pr?duces a stronger revulsion ~f .feel- wort~less article at a. low price ~he~pness is, to a selves w1th tbetr employerl!. The value of exports inunds indicated can any reliance be plaeed 10 tne
A GBRMAN jlboemaker. who ba.duudertaken to
Jng f;r.om Its mmgliag 'with more aacmed a.ssoctatJOas. certam extent, the order of the day, 1t IS true· and in 1867 was upward of two and a half mJllions terHtt
11
gro
·
· of the q•alfty of
·
to~ a pair of boots for a geatkma of whose
Twm-brother of alcohol, if perhaps a little less robus~ some mstances cheapness is desirable, partic~larly 10 and that of Imports only one and a halt millioaa.
g,.
eo.
e natural ndeucy of flUil, 81
rity be had oonsiderable doubt, r.eplie~
tba.n 1ts strong mate, tobacco ~ill contmue to bhgbt t~ose cases where we know we have been paymg ex torunder proper care and good
tbe 'articles: ":&er poots ish not quite
tbe health an ?uadea the brall4 ~yse the nerves, ~lonate pro& ttl upon t~e c~st prwes of the an.icl•; but
FBJt:S TRAFFIC IN ToB...cco BEtWBEN NORTH AND
&ad, in ~ext place, tlte plaa~ has 80
illh Jaadlf
tt
•
a~d poLlute the a1r, as lol'lg as. 1t can ge~ sanction from In tobacco the C~tse lS WJdeir different, and the very SoUTa GE~M.ANY.-Under date of June 4, 18611, otiW.l
],y culttvating his crop to tLe Jtis
pqllible
Kent, Md., a n~ has been .u:i·'ng fer -..ey, P10118 usage and ~ge be~tn.d a pulpit when a refor- fact ot: •he a1 afllettrreil artwle beius sold at a.boat nottce 1s g1~ent that. on , the Ist of July next tbe 80•
ol' ualit thai aeglect odD hie
would be
olltlto lumina dream. !k
4Nll
Dillb&., m~r shie
b 1~
ifi It
f t
~ly place forty-etgbt pt!r cent. less. than the pnme coat ofingredi- called trans1' dutr o~ twenty gro&Cheaa .pea' centner
ot be- au
him with an open ible
aha" With the t fit
I
n g1 it. a o: e mto the eats used-to say notbmg of labor, wear and tear of Oil
md manufactured tobacco, conv£yed bet; eelt'
·
tioas, or
ere is
Atlantic
a,
at 4-he pHil ot
the fishes maeliiu7, ~~that there is either an error or the States of the N 01 t ·German CdDfederati a d th
ofexeellence below whim it is impos.ible
within a league ofthesho,el"
•
~traad In t~e manufacture of cheap sbag.-London Southern Ssates of the Zollverein {Bavaria~~ eHese-Darmstaft, llnd Baden) will be'abolishe':i
~dy& iu •~tJ
aa well as
bbacco ~
...._~--:::nally
FJBST-RA.n: feller-All AJileriQn..ha.ckw.oodam 811
G
.....------~-.
commumcat10n for all descnptwos of tobacc~
~
RENOBLB, in France, being in want of a here is
and cigars established between the No1tb and South £
or ect the healthy eonditioa of the plant
TBs Crown Prmce of Russ1a wea.rs paper collll.l'll
about to erect a statue of Jouvin, the glove·maker '
Germany.
o
......, ..,.. F.e1, for r......
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WALLIS &i CO.
Tobacco manufacturers a;nd the trade in
general arg particubrly requested to exa~
mine and test the supenor propert1es 0 1
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

SOLACE TOBACCO,
114, 116, and 111..LIBERTY-8TREET,
121 CEDAR-STREET,

NEW YORK,

~Ji:

CUT 1CHEWING AND
SMOKING

:SNUFF AND CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.

'19 & 31 South WUUaDl St.
NIST.OFFICE BO l:: 1611.

and

JoHN F. FLAGG,

HENRY M. MORRIS;

EXOELSIOB MILLS

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

POWDERED LIQUORIC ,

IMPORTER

GUM ARABic,
.
SEA.LIN"G -w- A.:X2

K·r.

LouisVILLE,

•

sale by .

WEAV~po~te~~ERRY,
16 Platt St:eet, N. Y.
IBW YORK BROKEllS.

'SUNNYSIDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
N,ATIONAL,
ROSE- BUD.

D. BUCHNER,

"

FBA.lfX

1

177 PEARL STREET,

CATTUS & RUETE,

i:nbattn ~rnhtrst

DEALERS IN

NEW YORK.
CHAS. E. FISCHER & 180.,

24 CEDAR STREET,
NEW YOBX.

s

,?'

~ '' ~
· ~ ..,._.'L'JlB-IJTBilZT,

·- .•
._.

.

•

egJrs,

:Nl!J:W'-YOKK.

:.._
- - · . • •..._._a.
....a.r..

...., .. ~

\

Tbe Celebr:'l.te1

~avwdish 1

•. .

1

I

Turkleb,
$p&nlah,
Extra 0 Smoking, French. and other
Long Smoklng,
.Fancy SmoJdDg,
N'o, 1 Smotlog1
Tobacco.

Goods Warn.nted.

Orden promptly

Tobacco Machinery,

-.a

182 & 184 Lewil St., N.Y.
Parts of Tobacco Machines oonsta>Uv: on hand.

BUOllUTAN & LYALL. New-York.

•· t MANHATT N TOBACCO WORKS,
Street.

A. H. lliCKLE· & ·SONS,
MAYER & EBELINC,

au.,.....,....,

J. IIJII~ G. B. MillER & CO.,

](A.l{UPACTUlUtBII

Fl

~u.... oHLHIBD i o•

CIV~ TOBACCO

or

,

E c ·IIAR S,

187 PEA.BL STREET,
NEW YORK.
Bpeolal atwtion oalled to our celebrated brand of

.....,

SNUFF.

CH.A.S. DIO:K..El"fS,

COlLE. 100 Water-etreet.
·
JlA]IUl!'ACTOlLY, 97 ¢oluabia-at.

................ J.lfD "'OBTH OA.ROLlliJ.
t.LaU.LII.LA

.QI

TOBAC c 0

JU:W·YORK.

AGENCY.

W. B. SMITH,
COKKISSIO!i"

Co.,

MERCHANT,

6t Waer Bt., ~ew York.

tllro.TD AD naaLD I *

Leaf Tobaooo
& lSegars.
._..etanr

.
Bole
O)f Clo'fOeBACIOO
:OL!JSBA'BD :IOVCl'UB'f IKOKJDI&
'

· or-.:o (ID bond or d"" J>aid)

m qUAIBoillea lo oulc ,_.
......... INDIAll JlGUitKII.
for
l!ole AI!"DI for Chich. . ... , eolebratecl! 8oo~~ lo
_.,.... mnc &be t.eeUl aad llll>P'aK pGrpoooeo.
,b.own aU over the COIID'-rJ. ui h . .nutraemred es-preub'
. .,..._above p...,,OO. !leaD be
lbe ke!, btJf.,...
..-1. or b&rTOL
__.Cool
llaoe:r BmoldDJ Toltoo<tco of all kiDdl, .u aloo I....llee<lon of • . . . . , . -

had_,.

........

EDW

_

KRE'JIELBERG

.

I,
f

(siiOOliD oooa

HOGLEN &

.
~

W YORK •

OBACCO BOXES,

Rl~ .

WJI. ZIDSBB & CO.,

BJO~E~S,

~u
'
148 Water filt.,

N~.
P.;O~ Box 4873. . NEW Y•IIK.
(~w
MISCEI.LANEOUS.

GER!.RD BETTS &

co.,

General Auctioneers

,.

.........

a.. .... ,_~ llqD.In,

TIN

OA.. .I . . . w81o.. -

LUYTIES
lMPORTus

OLA.
Y PIPES,
166, ff\.ON:T
PTR&ET,

NEW YORK.

CARL UTASSY;

GRAFFLIN,

•

Impotter ot an kiDOo ul

Meerschaum and Briar

J.28 WiJliam Street, N. Y

HOUIK.

ppblf l•pm

We also mal>uiactwoe

20 LIBERTY ST., l'fEW YORK. (Up Stair!!.)

COHN & SMITH.,
Wllol-" J)tlla Ill allldlldlti',.-

LEAF'!o_
:Bico6HEGARS,
173 WATEB

B~EET,

NEW YORK, .

A. F.. DANENBERG,
"
.
'

AND

,,ll!ocLEN " cRAPFL;;;:'.....,:;:;:i;i.;~,"~
PATENT DRYER.

This ·cutter took the

·

LUKE POOL-=, Esq.,.

.

Ne. ~o<D w-ATER sTREET, NEW' YoRK,

Io. 21 SIXTR AU, I. Y.
l'RINCIPAI.o DEPOT for J'. B. BlSHOJ'J"&

Jlleutsc'te lL&uCII lhl!aca.
•annflletured b,r J', W. l'olpor, • • Jl&li;lmore, Jld•
()lla.H4)
• ·-.

.J''O H

B"RAMJrl_,

~·w-...-a:~

28 Alla11tio-s't., Broeklyft,

........,

·Fine-~nt Clrewin! and Smotinl: Tebatco.
\

And a lluperior ~ ln1t

Is the Authorized Allent .

1\.

•

Ja

CJ. W 0 0 D,. M • B • 8 ROWN ..&, C Oa

~ucceooor to c. w. Valent!Le & «:e.)
Printer and !l•nufacturer

obaee
·

.u n>

...

•

GAR AN D TDBAceD BAGSI COMMERGIAL PRINTERS,

l~ QreettWkh St., Nftll York.

~ & 101 William Street, ,

A ' T~or
BB.IOOI'

T 0 b a'""'co B arr•'v...,.
"'

Flour ........, lk>lfl- ....... • - .....

allltth.,.ki~CifCASU.

llew FIMr a....ho &
A !~rae

~~a~tli.mi.. SliM, ffu!t, & ......

•ppq cbaltaatlf • llallt.

-------------:---~:....:~=.:·~=-_&;._•"'_"~_:_."_'_ _ _..,..-_
llea
_ r-_J_oh
_ n._ OIIIae, 84 ........ Sn~t, 11ew 'forllo
11ft ...... 1

JOHN J. CROOKE

•

t •ooRE,

IP
And Bmobn' A:tticleo G.nerally.

Pln! lachilles, Stem Rolle!\ W
·HOLESALE TOBACCONIST, ·

,__~ L.1.Bm.a .A. I!SDI.li.TY.

OP

ILL.,M STREET,

BROTHERS.,_
and Manufatlurers

- FOIL ., ....

a...t

•o. 88 C&OSBY·SRBBT,.

Ne.....-Y ~-~

OSCAR PROI.SS

lf)Jtc"
/

·

.Tobacco Sealing Wax, TOBACCO FOIL &BOTTLE CAPS
f

an•

B.t.CCO BOXES

Proprietors •f tiM e.IIIIDW. tiMr lo ....._....,
Wo. S to 19 wpa-et., BrM111JII, •• T. (at

l\~ k~r MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.

111Al194cm:.... ...

tA

~

TobaCco

1

,NJIW YQamt.

197

ll:et.

not !lAble to moald.

llundr:ed• of the!e labor-savlns H&cbtnea.
!!est houet in tbe iCOUiltry M·
ae.tlhe nlue-or them.
B&vlDg been. In uae over four yean, beenthot'oughl7 t.Hted, and much improved l:a:
all tt.s -pa.flts, we cafl cantid"!atlY, recommeod'
It to the· maoula.cturera cf To\ta.cco u thebest. and mo.t economical Macbine for thepurpoae now kcown.
Con tinuou1 !!ted, no lou of ba~ more"tlut wlth leas-labor. mon ocb&n~es ot cut, and
brlghter·Tobaceo, than with &111' other Oatter
ID the world.
~
Pakol.ed iD UD!ted State> Feb. 16tb,
Patented U.li:np•od April 12th, 1866
P acented !n.ho.DCO Aprlllllcil, 186e.
Patented' In Belgium Apdl18th, 1866.

a, p ;J}~R.

sen-·

s. u~:ao-wtcz,

JUNUJ'ACTU~

,-

rn Ute 1n~ the

~

:.:~~t~:w'!:rr":o~~·~~~~cS~·D~"!rea)'

Cl

a.

We gtve 1p~lal at~ntlott ~ the ma.D'tlf.utare of Tee

WM. S. KIMBALL, Rochester, N. Y.

NEW-YOR.K.

We oJI'er for sale \o maoufacture:o
j:rade In
et'&l tbe auperior andwell-esu.blls'hed t;andsof Licorice
made Jor tlWt

Fll

.1.14 &ame

.Put up al)d Shipped for the lloa&bua-.....

~~~~-----------------

lWI'f 01' wALl. _ . , )

111-U

CO,,

ao~~·

or

liLURJr~

Circular.

160 }»eul Stra.t,

~><POaTzaa o•J
"K.&!l."and";I.C.yCa Branda.

FlD Segars,

'Sll a: sua Du.aae-~t. •~Y..t:
QJI~ . . , . . , .-msa. a ...r.

- - - -· ·

._

. .nuraeturer of

TOBACCOS,
.

•

LicoRICE PAsrE.

Shearman Broth

OWNERS OJ' P:t..T:&NTS A.ND SOLl!l IU.N'OI'J.OT1J'Bli:R2 01' ._..

'\lEW YORK.

~~i;,~·

16,-6?

OIBCULAB

'

.e-cut Chewing and Smoking

~

TOBACCO

-.~ays on hand.

D A. SMIT.H,

131 JCaiden Lane,

De~criptive

K. RADEB & SON

HAUCK'S

~

...

Send for

.EW-YORK • .

-1!YI

J Ca.t ~~~r B~lJF~, RR., VB.,

120

NoBozlllo .........
TOBACCO BOllS & CADDII&.'
uu

Pressed Bnstantly to any required form.

west corner o! Water ...treet,

LICOii:.cE PASTE.

·GIFFORD, ~HERMAN & IN

t.'

BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS.

ANY SIZE PACKAGES

NO. J5i OLD~I.IP,

:PU:ij'+AL OIL OF ALMONDS. ,

157 Water ttreet,

&I BOWER1, N!W-YCDRl,

__

oi'

Smoking Tobacco.

TOBACCO BROKER,

' Im~rt~~!'~e~!:•in

~SS~~l!'• FINE ITALIAN IN J A.RS

Jlanul'acturer of

WK. ltcCAFFIL,

.

3-~anulated

s. ~~£'?r~!eoO!~~~o.,
· M. ECHEVER.R & CO., HENRY RODEWALD
GAB.S
..,.2.!..~., ... ~.. rowonat!o tiQ ten Tobacco Broker,
~ ~~~~.~~~~!~!~~~ ,,.:;::,E.~!.,?!!~::•• ,,..:, 7~~!am St, &63 Stone~

JOBACCO & SNUFF,

·,Chichester &

BRO:,
NEW-YORK.

CHARLES· F~ OSBORNE, .

No. 20 BEAVER STREeT,

DEGD11E~

36 CEDAR ST., N. Y .

Nl!:W-YORK . .

Fm- Sale,inBo';!~dutypaid,

llllU71'AC'I'11Ua8 OJ

-10

IIIW YORL

CLAY PIPES;

Tontine eu.lld lng,

'l:lilSABI.IK OIL OF ROSE.
TOBKA ~~ ANS V ABILI.A BEABS.
GUlt ARJ.
'
lC. . . GUM GEDDA.

and Build... of aU kinds of

~dlag \ha\ ou• Bnndo, PL.I.NBT apa
~.&II.OMS' CH'OIO:Bo h&•t beoD oool-ly lmlt&<ed
deceift muy oftbt Trade1 1n rar.ure tbe package w1ll
... ~will> our name.

•

91 Chambers Street,

&

BOBGFELDT AI

Agent for the New Enaland Stat., G, X&an,ll 0..
tratpstreet, Boston.

PIPES.

JOB B LING

BO. 86 W A.LL-S'IREET,

I

A Extra Long,

n Smoking.

:M:.A.Ol!iiE:ENXSIT&,

N.O TICE.

1

Mcer~chaum &Briarwood

BATJER

HERMANN

or

::L'\4A.. C:EJ:IN"EFl.iY'

& ~ON,

SXOKING TOBAOCO.I Granulated, •

MciNtOSH BROTHERS,

nt ....,.a.olliDgtDII

.IKPO.RTJ:.Rd

\

A large assortment constantly on band ud plmled to

TOBACCO BSOK22.8t

SOLE AGENTS .I.ND IMPORTERS.
t1J4.2SIS.
-

I ~fild Smok:lng,

' SN1JFF.

'l'erml. Liberal
executed.

J. S. GANS

9 Whitehall St., New York,

Rt.se &l::eoted, !l&ceob<ly, French R&ppee, Congreu, and

1JiaJaBT.

-

BOIKEN &. SiEFKES,

For Tobacco and C1gars.

NEW YORK.

:104-129

DU VIVIER & CO.,

Scotch..

}(

~····o:_o..
.__

Yonkers, N.Y.
Chtwini.

TOBAOCO.l B

Young Am~rica 1
Standard,
<hblnet,
:N~tunl:l, Savory,

. ,....... ft.~.Jla.

, ....~

.

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

BRAND.

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,

bacco,
CD'£'WD'O

D.I.RK.
•...._!bft,- &Del Hlbl.
, --.oa•• Cao•aa. ...,lbL -~ Hn.. )

~JR.XOJI!JB.

61 WATER-STREET,

Tobacco Broker,

O&A

~11', 219, 6; .221 Wasbln,.oa-st., -.,.relay
NI!IW-YOR.K.
~
'
And of Light &Dd Dark Work, Lump, T w,bt, a~ll To-

't

L .A :a E

FREDERICK FISCHER,

LlQUOtUCE fAST!:.

Out Chewing and SmokillbTobacco,

l ~o~.a.qco.

co.,
L s

F. Beppenhelmer &

(Cor. Pn... ,)

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX. MF', and FGF bnmil•, &II.
of 1upertor quality, tor aale at lowest market ratee•
t'l'-52

[lSOS.

&ed. llnaa. . •C

f

Co., Lithographers,

db

-

-aae&~~renoot'lhe. ft>llo'lll'lq(',eJ.-n.o

-

~a-tch.·

209·000

ro2Pearist.,N. Y.

E·c:ishB:. IIANUII'AOTVR&.R·~}rHAL~
LILIE\.-

i44 W.Alji:R-StRrET,

J'UitNISJDtD BT

or

'
Nos. 7 D, 77 • l.,d 79 Avenue lllc
.
New 'I''"
] ·· ··~
k._ .:::.Cl~IY!..:..·----

Buchanan & LyallJ

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

We beg to call the attention of Mannfaeturel'll \o oar
Patent Sieve Arrangement, for eeveral moa.ths in eac>
ceasful operati011 !,n eeveral or W largest tobacco
fllctorles. Thla machine will Aol.oh from 2,000 to 5,001
!bo. or gr&Dalah>d tobacco per day, ICtOrt!ing to olm,
with a great aavl..og over the (onDer me~ olmaallfacturing
Our Patent Tobacco Cnuher (with oteel roDen) to
work tobacco otemo or aerapo baa been oo tmproTIIcl
that no nlll or aay other bard onboUnce, lllW111" found
among tobacco, Clllllot daa~ Qr atop the~
of this machine. It baa a capacity from l,OUO tot,D
lbo. per dAy.
We llloo keep constantly on band toe bNt JIAlQ) TOBACOO.CUTTING 11:ACHIN.K8 anel TOBACCO
GRANULATORS, with all the~ !mprooo• ow .

made from &be best quality of JtiLN-.DBUl) SYOAIIO. . .

LIQUORICE PASTE.

'~~eee, Sad', SDRI' Flo•r, ie.

Rg

TOBACQO

AND IMPORTERS

Bot. 130 and 132 Water St.,

MANUFAC'l''<w AND SALESROOM

'

LABELS

w. D. Hatch.

B~OKERS,

·TOBACCO

DUt.na . .

....,. NO.. 8 8URLIIIIC S"' IP

'

&'tree1:,
NEW YORK.

COMMI!SlON ' ME'\CHANTS

P; 0. Box IUS27.

CELEBRA.TED FINE•CUT

UD ALL ltiNI>il

~ear~

AND

CornerM&!den LaDe,
NE1Y YOJUC.
Paris, Ru e du Temple, 100. Vienna. S.choel1erhof.l011

29 & 24 North William Street, New York.

PATENT

E-.-B.:P-IN
. . . . _G_AR
_ N_&_C_O_., Vk~n Leaf and Navy Chewin[,
A. P. FRANCIA, ·
111 b
SM." KING TOEA CCO,
Importer of Liq worice,
Leaf .1 o aoco & egars, s PI .. ,.,.,.
1,
..

84 WILLIAM ST ..
'

order.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

Powdered Extract Liquorice

VA!IUJ'A.CTURKRS OJ' THII

NEW YORK.

New York.

Tobacco ·Manufacturers,

o b a o o o, D. H. McALPIN & CO.,.

T

POUCHES

llf

11&.264)

FOR

Manufacturer of the following !Jrands ofKn.wcKINICx.:
Pride of the U. S.,
Baoe Ball, Winchester
Virginia L e8f1
Lyons,
Grecian BeD d.
Improvement,
Rapp~hmnock.

SUD-LEAF AliD RAVABA

Importar or all kinds Qf

.A.T · GJR.B.A.TL'Y IE'I.EX»"C'OJI!JX»

143 WA.TEB STBEET,

Dealers in Specialties

256 Delancey~t., New York.

..1 WESTHEIM & CO.,

RrcnARD D. M'GRA.W.

IMPORTERS,

.aa~~~ s 1~!. ~!h~!,~t.,

NBW YOBK.

S uccessor lo Weller, Lederer & Co.,

2:18 B'l'oadwa1f (Herald Building), New Yo'l'k,

Domestic Segars;

F. W. Stc:r17 a Co.,.

CUT

:FIN EJU111!YSEG A R s, Chewing and Smoting Tobacco
' stto. 150 Water Street,

w. STERRY'

ALFRED S. JAFFE,

C O.,

BROKER

(S,.cce••or to RQBITCHECK & TAUSSIG)

PIN"E

B AC 8."

Tobacco Bags,. Smokers' Articles, etc.,

PHILIP BERNARD,

Oneida Tohaceo Works and Sel'ar
lllanufactory.

MANUFACTURER OF

& Joseph,

And •thcr Pl&vorlnge, for TobaecoDloll' nsc, for

l!ew York.

Fine Cut Chewing,

Smoking Tobacco,

co.,) NEW YORK.

Manufacture!'ll of all kinds of

JiiG

I 92 Pearl Street,

O UR BRAND

Pales~er
IMPORTERS ~F

( 01'ftos;,~"a~7t~!7.~:1t~

W. B. ASTEN &

A 'I.TS
OLIVE OILI TONQUA B'l:'
~l I

Leaf Tobacco,

SJECOND STREET,

:105

, 285 Broadway
•• TO BACC 0

NEW YORK,

Spanish Mass Lieorice,

H. SOHOVERLING & 00.,

Wa~ermann,

Nos. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street,

.or

SUCCESSORS TO

STORES:

27 John, middle of the bloojr,
691 Broaawa:7,'":. Nioho!aa Hotel. ·

LIQUOBilJE PASTE,

,Composed of
"THOMAS HoYT

Ambel'$ 1 Weichel Ste~na, Cue&, eit.

Parties will find .it to 'their interest to
Pip~JM,
ascertain prices before purchasing else· M.~er•chaum, · Imitation liM B itw
where.
Also, A CENERAL LI.NE OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES /

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO., '

em .. loti 'WATER•ST.,
. IIV•RIL

Pipes and Holletlf'o('ally design,
with .Mooograma, etc., cut to ord&r.

o. c.

With his recently improved make.

on hand.

AD .DULDA m' ALL KIDI

BepabiBg, ~g, 11111llltinj!:, eta

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

G. Z.,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,
o•
!taf anb jlug ~gbacco.

TOBACCO,

JR. :a;; '

' P08T·OFFICE BOX, 5,946,

will

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

<>

'Y

is now ready to

which
be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly

159 Ludlow St'l'eet, NeW Yol"k.

Manufacturers of all \.:inds at

'VV

0 .,

~ IOORIOE,

We are also AGENTS for the brand

TOBACCO,

P.

A.

In all respeets equal to CALABRIA.

F. FLAGG,

.No. 404 PEARL STREET.

::N' E

Or, JJoce !IS,

Dolabliabed in Europe, 1881'.
EollibU.hed ln No" York, 11311'1.

Exclusive Agent for the Brand of

G. H.

CHEWING AND SMOKING

and JoHN

Wllol.,_.., - •
1---

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand of
IT •
•
S'LlCk
I ""Icorwe

Mauufacturer of ail kinrta ol

Composed of

132 FRONT STREET,

P. G.

J. II. GIJ:SELMANN,

ROMAS HOYT & CO.
THOMAS HoYT

N!'i'W.- Y.t)-Jll\.

.A.:~

POb -

J a me~ C. McAndrew,

EXTRA.

Artbnr Ottlf'D· I~r .
l<•I•Ol•o>ll B. Kukuca,
l ost"p h W. (h'\! ;
;.IJII!t:Jh L. H. W(\Od.

I

LICORICE PASTE lbiCOR!OE PASTE

Anhu Gillender & 1:u••

OW YORK JIIABUFACTURERS.

LEA.B~.

TOBACCO

a.

CO.,

SEGAR RIB.BON
No. 25 Whfte St'l'eet,
l'i'EWYO:&X.

PRI

tNG

